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The railways cannot carry the stock, offer-
ing throughout the country districts, or to
Midland Junction, and road transport has
had to be enlisted for that work. The
railways were not able to lift the wool as
it becamne available in country centres, and
again road transliort had to be allowed to
take gome of it. Super is being moved at
the moment, but it is not confined to the
railways. Although the Glovernment has,
given a subsidy for the early tartiug of
super, in order to relieve the strain on the
railways, thousands of tons will have to
be car-ried by road this season,

Hot). 'L. B. Bolton. The railways will
handle four times as much su:aper this year
as last year.

lon. H. L. ROCHE: A considerable
amount has been carted by road. No-one
in this House or elsewhere could justify
leaving the railways in their present con-
(dition, where men are trying to operate a

sytmthat has been allowed to run down
under the present administration. It can-
not be left for another year or so, in the
face of what might easily he very strong
recommendations from the present Royal
Commission, without legislative machinery
being provided to effect the necessary
change and to carry into effect the recoin-
mendations of the Royal Commission.- The
public are not now getting the service
that is required, and the conditions and
treatment of railway employees arc not
those to which they have a valid claim. I
support the seond reading.

On motion by Hon. L. B. Bolton, debate
adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE MINISTER rou MINES (Hon. H.
S. W. Parker-MNetropolitan-Subuarban) : I
move--

Thnqt the House at its rising adjourn till
Tuesday, the 9th December.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 10.12 p.m.
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QUESTIONS.

NORTH-WEST.

(a) As to Hospital .for Nullagine.

Mr.' HIEGNEY (on notice) asked the
Minister representing the Minister for
Hfealth:

(1) Has any action yet been taken by
the Government in connection with the es-
tahlishment of a suitable hospital or nurs-
iy- cottage at Nullagiae9

(2) If the reply to number (1) is in the
negative, will she indicate the intentions of
the lovcrnmcnt ini the matter

The HONORARY MINISTER replied:
(1) No.

(2) The sugg-estion is. receiving con-
sideration in view of the increased number
of medical men likely to he available soon.
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(bi) As to Combating Tropical Pests.

Mr. EEGNEY (on notic%) asked the
Mtinister representing the Minister for
IleaIt h

(1) Is she aware of any action taken, in-
eludi, g spraying from the air, by the Armed
Forces during the war to destroy sandfies
and other tropical pests?

(21 Has she been informed that the sand-
flies. are very active in Port Hledland at cer-
tain periodsV

(3) Will she inquire into the possibility
of adopting measures calculated to eliminate
or inininlise the sandfly pest in Port Hed-
land and other northern centres?

Thc HONORARY MINISTER replied:
(1) Yes.
(2) Yes,
(3) -Action has already been taken in co-

operation with the Government Entomolo-
gist to identify prevalent species with a
view o determining most effective measures
of control.

MOTION-STATE FORESTS.

To Revoke Dedication.

TE PREMIER (Hon. D. R. MeLarty-
MnrraLy-Wellington) [4.33] : I move-

That the proposal for the partial revocation
oif State forests Not. 4, 12, 20, 21, 221 23, 28,
and 3", laid upon the Table of the Legislative
Assterubly, by commnand of His Exellency the
Lieuteniant-Governor on the 3rd December, 19)47,
lie carried out.

UnTider the Forests Act, the authority of Par-
liament is required for the revocation of
forest areas. The excisions proposed this
year omprise 12 areas totAlling 385 acres
and eight State forests are affected. The
p~roposals have been laid on the Table Of the
lHouse and have been available for inspection
by im-mbers. It is necessary for the motion
to be carried and transmitted to the Legis-
lWive Council for its concurrence. If there
is any particular area in which a member
is inte!rested, I have the requisite informa-
tion.

RON. F. J. S. WISE (Cascoyne) [4.34]:
I too" the opportunity of examining the
varioi s items involved, and can find no. ob-
jection to any of them. These excisions are
proposed not only to adjust boundaries,
where necessary, but also in two eases to en-

[122]

sure that certain rural blocks are developed
fromt the excisions.

Qu1estion1 put and passed; the motion
agreed to.

On motion by the Premier, resolved: That
the resolution be transmitted to the Legis-
lative Council andt its concurrence desired
therein.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motion by Mr. Rodoreda, leave of ab-
sence for the remainder of the session grant-
ed tc lion. P. Collier (Boulder) and Hon. W.
D. Johnson (Goildford-Midland) on the
ground of ill-health.

BILL-DRIED FRUITS.

In Committee.

Resumned from the previous day. Mr.
Perliins in the Chair; the Minister for
Agriculture in charge of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: Progress Was re-
ported after Clause 5 had been agreed to.

Clause 6-Terms of office of members:

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTUIRE:-
I incnve an amendment-

That in line 2 the word ''two'' ha struck
out and the word "three" inserted in lieu.
This amendment has been requested by the
secretary to bring the life of our hoard
into conformity with that of similar boards
in the Eastern States.

Amnendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 7 and B-agreed to.

Clause 0-Elections:
Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: Paragraph (f)

provides that when a vacancy is to be filled
and there are more candidates than va-
cnes, the count shall be conducted in
the manner provided for a Senate elec-
tion. The Senate system is puzzling. There
have been instances of a candidate receiving
very few preference votes on the first
count, while his opponent has received a
large number, and yet, after the process
of eliminatidn and bringing hack into the
count and further elimination, etc., the
candidatte who received few first preferences
on the first count is elected and the other is
defeated. I have never investigated the
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manner in which the system op~erates. Be-
fore I would be very happy about allowing
this clause to go through. unamended, thus
giving the endorsement of this Committee
to this system, I would like the Minister,
as briefly as possible, to indicate how die
system operates when it is being applied
to an election.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:,
I would feel very pleased with myself if I
could give the hell. member the explana-
tion he wants. I indicated yesterday that
I did not like the system and hopedI
would be aIble to move a suitable amend-
ment for the very reasons the member for
Northam has outlined. In this little eec-
tion that takes place amongst dried fruit
growers, it has happened that one man has
received 136 first preference votes, an i n.
dication that he was the first choice of the
growers. Bitt by the time the ballot has
been exhausted the man who received .35
votes in the first count, the lowvest on the~
list, has been returned.

Mr. Marshall: The juan with the highest
number of votes on the first count did not
get an absolute majority.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
No, but there was such a big difference be-
tween the figures in the two instances.

Mr. Marshall: If he did not get an ab-
solute majority he was not entitled to
election.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
He (lid not receive an absolute majority;
bitt what happened indicated to me that
the system was not altogether satisfactory.
I have endeavoured to find a suitable
amendment to this clause but have not been
successful. I would have liked to obtain
an amendment to provide for simple pre-
ference.

flon. A. H. Panton: There is no other
suitable way.

The Premier: What about the Assembly
system?

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The trouble with the Assembly system is
that it provides for the election of one can-
didate. The positilin in this case is that
four come tip for election each time. They
all go out together and have nll to be
elected together, so we cannot operate the

very simple and demoeratie system apply-
ing- to the Assembly.

Honl. A. A. M. Coverley: Why not spread
their term of office so that they wvill not all
be elected at the one time?7

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
That will have to ble considered in the
future.

Hon. A. A. lit Coverley: Why not do it
here?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I will gi' c consideration to the suggestion
aid( possibly recommit the Bill.

lion. A. H. Penton: Who takes the
h~ilot ?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
It has been a postal ballot.

lon. A. H. Panton: Wh3o counts the
votes ?

The M1INISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The secretary of the Dried Fruits Board.

Hon. A. H. Panton: Give it to the Chief
Electoral Officer of the Commonwealth and
you will have no trouble.

The M [NISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Probably the State Electoral Officer is pre-
sent. 'flit is quite on the cards. I do not
want t o delay the Bill at present. I all
sorry I cannot give the niember for Northam
the explanatioa he wants.

Hon. A. H. Panton: Hle knows mnore
about it than anyone else.

Mr. MARSHALL: I want to hell) the
Minister but he does not seem to be able to
give us information which would afford us
a basis onl which to assist him. Does the
system of voting for the Senate apply to
this election? 'If it does not, the Senate
system of counting cannot apply.

The MITNISTER FOR AGRICULTURE,
The clause states that the Senate system
of election applies.

Mr. Marshall: No. It refers to the
counting only.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Say there are eight names on the ballot
paper. The elector votes for all of them
in order of preference, then the Senate
system. of counting applies. I appreciate
the Inn. member's offer of help. Mv' reason
for asking for this is that there will be eight
or nine candidates and there is always a bloc
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of foor from one section. The people in that
etion vote solidly for their candidates and

the result is that they arc elected. Even at
the last election most of this bloc received
the lowest votes in the first count; yet with
thle eshaiistive ballot they were elected. That
is the position and I wish I could overcome
it. I ain prepared to confer with the memn-
her for Murchison find if we can devise a
scheme I will move for a recommittal.

Mr. MARSHALL: The Senate system
of voting and counting was desig-ned by MNr.
Glynn, who was responsible for its introduc-
tion in 1915, to satisfy the system of p~arty
politics. Strange to relate, Mir. Glynn lost
his seat as a result. The System provides
that tho elector must vote for twvice the
number of candidates required and one over,
or the vote is informnal. The idea is that
if one party man is elected he takes with him
all1 the others, hut the counting rests on the
voting. system.

Hon, A. H. PANTON: When the bloc
system of voting was introduced into the
Senaiia-and that was done for political
liurpeses-it was provided that an elector
raust vote for double the number of members
required plus one. -That has since been
altered and it is necessary to vote the full
ticket. There is nothing wrong if the Bill
provides that the full preference must be
voted. I would suggest that the Minister
shoult. make sure that the Bill contains that
provision. The only other method woulct
be to take four separate ballots.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
That is the system we follow. Every candi-
(late rmUst he voted for.

Ron,. A. R. G. Hawke: Where is the
authority to compel the voter to do that?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
On the ballot paper the voter is generally
instriv.,ted how to vote. As regards the
State Comrjittee of the A.D.F.A., the sys-
tern is that the grower is asked to vote only
for tte four candidates that hie wvishes to
see elected.

Hon. A. R. G. ITAW1{E: The Minister
would he wise to have the matter further
investigated. The Bill should lay down the
system to be adopted in voting. ft could he
included in paragraph (e) or (19. If that
is not done and votes are to be counted in
one instance tinder the provisions of the
State Electoral Act, and in the other in-

stance under the Commonwealth Act, the
returning officer may have no option but
to declare invalid- all votes not conforming
to those provisions. That would be most
unfair to the electors.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I undertake to have the position examined
in the morning by the Crown Law Depart-
ment, and if necessary I will have the Bill
recommitted.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 10-agreed to.

Clause 11-Majority decision to be suffi-
cient:

7Mr. I-EGNEY. I move an amendment-
That in hles 4 and 5 of Subolause (1) the

words "as well as a deliberative'' be struck
out.

On at least two occasions this session we
have altered the provision in measures giv-
ing the chairman a delibDerative as well as a
casting vote.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
That is so, but this measure -has been in
operation since 1926..

Mr. Need ham: That does not make it any
bietter.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
No. Often a member of the board is absent,
and in those circumstances it could not
come to a decision.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: The Minister for Rail-
ways insisted on that provision in his Bill.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
There has never been any trouble of that
kind with this hoard, and its decisions are
not of really great importance, as the Com-
monwealth board has almost complete con-
trol over dried fruits. I hope the amend-
ment will not he pressed although I know
it is a matter of principle with the member
for Pilbara.

Mr. 1IEGNEY: I cannot understand why
it is necessary for the chairman to have a
deliberate as well as a casting vote in order
to faceilitate the functioning of the board.
Should a quorum be present, any question
will ')e resolved according to the chairman's
vote. The succeeding saheclause requires all
matters to be decided by a majority. If
two members favoured and one opposed a
matter, the chairman by casting a delibera-
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live vote can make the voting equal and
then decide the matter with his casting vote,
which is undemocratic. I would not press
the amendment if I. thought it would ham-
per admiinistration, but I do not think it
will.

lion. J. T. TONKTN: The Minister could
very well accept the amendment. This point
arose p~reviously and the Minister for Rail-
ways asked what would happen if the chair-
man were sick. The Minister for Agricul-
ture raised a similar point today and asked
how tile board would carry on business if
only four members were present. The fact
remains that the Minister for Railways in-
troduced a Bill that provided for the chair-
man having one vote only.

The "Minister for Railways: But that was
a different Bill.

Hon. J1. T. TONKIN: The principle was
not different.

The 'Minister for Railways: In that case
decision, have to be made and they cannot
stand over for a week.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: Surely the Minister
wvould not suggest that~ the matters dealt
with in this instance would he of greater
importance than those affecting thme rail-
ways!

The Minister for Railways: That is an-
other matter.

Hon. J1. T. TONKIN: The principle is
Ihad, anid the Minister would be well advised,
even at some inconvenience to the board,
to accept the amendment.

Ifon. A. H1. PANTON: I support the
amendment, but unless the suheclause is fur-
ther amended itniight be construed by its
silence to indicate that the chairman would
have an ordinary vote and the casting vote.
It should be wade clear that hie shall have
only the casting vote.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTT'RE:
In answer to the member for North-East
Fremantle, I would] point out that the sub-
(clause gives the deputy chairman as well
as the chairman the right to exercise the
two votes. I shall not oppose the amend-
mient because it is not of such great im-
portance, and T (10 not think anything
serious wvill happen in consequence of its
' doption. The chairman of the board is a
Glovernment nominee and not a dried fruits

grower. He is appointed to guide the hoar.:
commercially and to assist in arriving at
reasonable decisions..

Air. -Marshall: Who fixes the prices?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The board has no power to fix prices, which
are dealt with by arrangement with the Com-
monwealth Government

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. A. H. PANTON: I move ha amend-
men t-

That at the end of the subelause the word
"only'' be added.

That wvill make it quite clear that the chair-
man or deputy chairman shall exercise a
casting vote only.

Amendment, put and passed; the clause',
as amended, agreed to..

Clauses 12 to 38, Title-agreed to.

Hill reported with amendments.

BILL-CHARITABLE COLLECTIONS
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. A. H. PANTON (Leederville)
[5.11]: This is a simple Bill although it
may appear formidable with all its amend-
ments. It will be remembered that last year
the principal Act repealed the War Funds
Regulation Act of .1939 and provided that
the control of charitable collections by vari-
otis organisations along lines similar to the
War Patriotic Fund, should vest in the Chief
Secretary's Department and that those con-
cerned had to be licensed and wvere required
to conform to the various provisions of the
Act. They are now required to submit to
the Minister audited balance sheets and -so
forth. As with many other Bills, difficulties
arose and it was found that no provision
had been made respecting organisations that
had collected money prior to the proclpma-
tion of the new Act.

Some of those bodies had collected quite
considerable sums anti it has been found that,
according to the Crown Law Department, the
organisations concerned are not covered by
the Act and the Minister has no control over
them. The Bill seeks to remedy that defect
and in future thos.e bodies wvill hav to con-
form to the requirements of the legislation
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and submit audited balanice sheets and so
forth. Everyone will agree with that. We
had a very' unfortunate experience after the
1914-7.8 war hut that position was overcome
to it large extent in connection with the last
war. I suggest to members that they sulp-
port the Bill.

Qustion put and p~assed.

Bill rend a second time.

In; Comnittee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and the
report, adopted.

Bill read at third time and transmitted to
the Council.

BILL--MILK ACT AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Received from the Council and read a
first time.

BILL-CO-OPERATIVE AND PROVI-
DENT SOCIETIES ACT

AMENDMENT.

Re~turncd from the Council without amend-
wient.

BILL-COUNTRY AREAS WATER
SUPPLY.

Message.

Message from the Lient.-Governor received
and read recommending appropriation for
the lprrPOses of the Bill.

BILL--AGRICULTURAL AREAS, GREAT
SOUTHERN TOWNS AND GOLDFIELDS

WATER SUPPLY.

Message.

Mfessage from the Licut.-fovernor received
and read recommending appropriation for
the purposes of the Bill.

BILL-SUPERANNUATION AND
FAMILY BENEFITS ACT

AMENDMENT.

Message.

Message from the lent.-Governor received
and read recommending appropriation for
the purposes of the Bill

BILL-CONSTITUTION ACTS AMEND-
MENT (No. 5).

Message.

TMessage from-the Lieut.-Go~ernor received
.and read recommending appropriation for
the purposes of the Bill.

BILL-SUPERANNUATION ACT
AMENDMENT.

Mlessa ge.

Message from the Lieut.-Governor received
and -read recommending appropriation for
the purposes of the Bill.

Second Reading.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. R.
R. McDonhld-West, Perth) [5.20] in mov-
ing the second readinig said; This Bill is
~omnplementary to another which is before

the House for the purpose of amending
the Superannuation and Family Benefits
Act, 1038. The first superannuation provi-
sion in this State for employees of the Pub-
lic Service was the 1871 Act. -Under that
Act, on 10 years' service a man might be-
come eligible for a pension and would re-
ceive one-sixth of the salary he was then
drawing if he retired; and he became
eligible for a tension according to length
of service to a maximum of two-thirds of
his salary as an officer of the Public Ser-
vice. Under the 1871 Act, no contribu-
tions were required from officers in the
Public Service; bitt on the other hand there
was no pension as of right. It was in the
discretion of the Crown, although in general
pensions were ranted to officers who had
fiullil:ed the qualifying provisions.

It is provided by the Public Service Act,
1004, that from a date in April, 1905, no
person entering the Public Service would
be entitled to any rights or privileges under
the Superannuation Act of 1871 and, as I
mentioned the other evening, fromt 1905 to
19)38 there was no pension provision made
for members of the Public Service who en-
tered the employment of the State between
those two yecars. In 1988, we had the Super-
annuation and Family Benefits Act, which
provides for a contributory scheme. Under
that Act, on the officer fulfilling the re-
qtuirements in the way of contributions for
a pension and other requirements, he be-
comes entitled to a pension as of right.
The Bill before the House to amend the
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Superannuation and Family Benefits Act,
1938, proposes to meet to some extent the
invreased cost of living; it provides that
there shall be an increase in pension rates
of one-quarter.

In the case of the Superannuation Act,
1871, it is considered that it would be
equitable to make somec provision also in
the ease of the lower pensions for an in-
crease of one-quarter, to meet to somec ex-
tent the additional cost of living. In the
ease of the 1871 Act, the peak-of liability
f'kr the State has just about 'been readied.
From now on, the liability for pensions
under that Act should be a steadily declin-
ing figure until in due course it will dis-
aippear. It will be realised that today there
vannot be any public officer entitled to a
pension under the Superannuation Act,
1871, unless he entered the Public Service of

IIIE' State at least 42 years ago
lion. A. H. Panton : I do not think there

iire too manny of them left in the Public
So-rvice now.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Not very
inny. They are gradually disappearing,
as. they must, and the liability is gradually
d1iminishing.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: The number still
about is surprising.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In ;u--
giesting by this Bill something which might

hva fair and reasonable provision for pen-
sinners under the 1871 Act, the basic wage
has been taken. At present, the basic wage
is approximately £288 per annum. It is
therefore proposed by this Bill that any
pensioner whose pensioii is £288 a year, or
less than £288 a year, shall be cntitlea to
an increase of one-quarter. If his pension
exceeds £E288 a year, then he can get his
pension raised to the sum of £060. Where
pensions are £360 or more then no benefit
will be received under the terms of this
Bill. It means that pensioners on £288 a
year or less will get a rise of one-quarter
iind those who get more than £288 but less
than £360 will get the difference required
to make their pension up to £360. In other
words, they will be getting a percentage of
their pension which will be almost one-
quarter if the pension is £289, but the per-
centage will be a diminishing one as. their
pension nears £360, and there will he no
right at all to any increase if the pension
is £360.

The maximum pension now permissible
uinder the Superannuation and Family
Benefits Act, 1938, is £312 a year. That is
the maximum for which any public servant
can contribute as the law now stands. In
the aniending Bill flow before the House it
is proposed to increase or expand this al.
lowable maximium in the case of the
Superannuation and Family Benefits Act;
but in view of the present muaximunm under
the Superannuation and Family Benefits
Act of £312 a year by way of pension and
the likely level of pensions which will be
taken or received under the future Super-
annuation and Family Benefits Act, which
might be on the average between £300 and
£400 a year on the higher or reasonably
higher levels, it has been thought, after
consuiltation with the chairman of the
Superannuation Bbard, that the provision
made in this Bill would be a reasonable one.
It would assist those pensioners wiho are
on the lower pension rate to meet some of
the added casts of today, and at the same
time it would not involve expense to the
State in the ease of pensioners who are in
receipt of the higher incomes, those of C360
a Vear Or more by way of pension.

Hon. F. J1. S. Wise: This Bill coincides
with your other Bill and with the Coin-
nmonwealth legislation.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It does
substantially. While there is no explicit
or absolute (ade as to the figure to be
taken in the case of a Bill like this, it is
thought that the figures taken are reason-
ably equitable. The estimated cost to the
State on the present pension expenditure
under the 1871 Act for this addition will be
£22,000 a year, and, as I said, from about
now on-

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: We have been ex-
peecting that for a long time.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: We have
been, but I am told authoritatively that the
time has just about come. The expectation
of life iiay have been miuch more favour-
able than that prognostic ated in the past;
but I think it can be fairly well expected
that as no public officer can, under the 11871
Act, receive a pension unless he entered
the Public Service more than 42 years ago,
the number that wvill benefit by that Act
must now start to be progressively less.
Therefore, the liability under the 1871 Act,
and of course under this Bill if it becomes
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law, should be a diminishing, quantity until
ultimately it will be extinguished alto-
g-ether, and all-the employees of the Crown
who wish to be protected for pensions will
have the benefit and security of the 1938
Act. This Bill is necessary, and it is in
line wvith the measure to amend the Super-
annuation and Family Benefits Act of 1938.
I thik it is equitable without being ex-
travagant. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Oeraldton)
[5.311 : If ever the historical phrase, "Let
justice be done though the heavens fall"
is justified, it is in this instance. The Gov-
erinment is to be congratulated on the intro-
duction of the Bill. There might he only
a very small number of people who will be
affected by this measure, but at least they
are a deserving section. I 'have had several
requests made to me regarding the iniustie
done to them by hav 'ing to exist on a pen-
sion which was awarded them many years
ago whilst other sections of the community
have received increases owing to the varia-
tions in the cost of living. We are quick
enough to rise in our places to put the
blame on those responsible when things do
not meet with our approval, so I think that
when something is done, of which we do
approve, we should also express our feel-
ings. This is a deserving measure which is
long overdue.

HON. A. H. PANTON (Leederville)
[5.33]: We on this side of the House agree
with :lie Bill. This is the only section of
the community which has not yet received
the henefit of the increased cost of living
adjust ment. When it is brought into line,
in thst regard, I think all sections will be
en the same mark, so far as principle is
concei'ned. I have much pleasure in sup-
porting the second reading.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without
debat(, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

Bill 'read a third time and transmitted to
the Council.

BILL-SUPERANNUATION, S30K,
DEATH, INSURANCE, GUARANTEE
AND ENDOWMENT (LOCAL GOV-
ERNING BODIES' EMPLOYEES)

runDs.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the preyious day.

HON. F. J. S. WISE (Gascoyne) [5.55]j:
I have no objection to this Bill which has
beeni introduced to meet the requirements
of the municipalities, particularly that of
Fremantle. I know that the Bill con forms
with the requirements of that municipality
and others likely to be affected. I have no
desire to delay the measure. I support the
seond reading.

Q.tcstioa put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Commidttee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and
the :report adopted.

Bill read a third time and transmitted to
tihe Council.

BILL-ELECTORAL DISTRICTS.

it Committee.

M1r, Perkins in the Chair; the -Attorney
Genoral in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Appointt of Commis-
sioners.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: Is the Attorney
General going to explain the reason for the
personnel of the Commission, which is dif-
ferent fromn usual?9

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In some
States the Commissioners are not de-
signated. Apparently it is left to the
Glovernor in Executive Council to nominate
suitable Commissioners.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: There is no par-
ticular reason for the change?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No. In
this case we have followed the Victorian
legislation which is one of the latest re-
dis tribution. measures. The Under See'-
tary for Lands is concerned with migra-
tion, and hie is thought to he a man with
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particular knowledge of the State, and of graph (e) of the preceding subsection may be
the conditions involved, made by any person."

lHon. F. J. S. Wise: I are quite happy
about it.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 3-Commissioners' functions:

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move an
amendmient-

That in line I before the word "So'' the
numeral ''(1)'' be inserted.
This will make, what is now appearing in
the clause, Subelause (1). My intention is
later to move to insert a Subelause (2) to
confer a specific and definite right on any
person to communicate to the Commis-
sioners any objection he may have to the
provisional plan for redistribution. Such
a person would probably have the right
tinder paragraph (e) of this clause but I
want to make it quite clear.

Amendment put and passed.

lion. F. J. S, WISE:- I propose to move
all amendment to strike out the first six
words in the clause. As they appear, they
are very vague. It is necessary to give a
starting point in this ease and a finishing
point in the other ease to which I will come
directly. Parliament should know when the
Commissioners are operating and when to
expect their report. I accordingly move
an amendment-

That in line 1 the words "so soon as con,
veeiently may be'' be struck out.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: These
words are taken from the Queensland Elec-
toral Districts Act, 1931, The matter is
covered by Section 27, Subsection (3), of
the Interpretation Act which says that,
where any time is prescribed, the thing shall
be done with all convenient expedition.
P ossibly the phrase is somewhat vague, and
I am agreeable to the amendment.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: I move an amnend-
ment-

That in line 2 after the word "Act" the
words ''and as from a date to be proclaimed'
be inscrtedl.

Amendment put and passed.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move
an amendment-

That a new subelause be added as follows:-
'' (2) The objections referred to in para-

That is to give a definite right to any per-
son to submit en objection to the Com-
missioners against any plan of distribution.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 4-Basis of Commissioners'
duties:

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: I hope I shall be
allowed some latitude to explain the nest
two amendments I have on the notice
paper. This clause describes the districts
to be designated and within which the dif-
ferent quotas are to apply. The only pro-
vision in the Bill is that the metropolitan
area shall have all votes recorded as of one
value, the North-West area to he exempt
from a specified quota loading, and the
agricultural and mining areas are to have a
one-to-one value vote. Since it is ackn ow-
ledged by the Government, and has been
acknowvledged by all Governments which
have introduced this sort of legislation in
this State, that there should be a quota and
weighting of votes applying to thW
more thickly-populated centres and a
concessional value given to votes in more
distant parts, it is necessary in the ease of
this Bill, which makes one-vote-one-value
apply to the metropolitan area, and where
the areas contiguous; to it or-far-distant from
it are to have outside the metropolitan area.
equal voting strength, to have a buffer area
where considerations and conditions are very
mutch in favour of the electors resident
there compared with those resident far-
distant from the metropolitan area.

The ideal, if it could fairly be achieved,
wiH~l be that one-vo te-one- value should pre-
vail.' That would be the view of a. majo~ity
of members, but it is not practicable. That
being so, the anomalous position created by
having just over the fence fromn St.
George's-terrace voters with equal voting
strength to the voters situated 800 or 900
miles away, is not fair and reasonable. The
two independent members did not indicate
whether or not they were in favour of the
measure. One could not imagine that they
had been called to a Party meeting or had
had the whip cracked over them as might
have occurred in connection with Govern-
ment members, so that the Government either
had to have the Bill presented for Commit-
tee consideration or have it challenged.
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I pnf~r 'to deal wiflh %he vneasure in
Committee in the hope of convincing the
Government that there is an opportunity to
mould the measure into a fair and reason-
able one. That is wvhy it is in Committee.
We d2sire to prove to. the Government, aek-
nowleig-ing that a redistribution on a fair
basis is necessary, what the fair basis should
be. .,t is imperative that we should taper
off f rom the metropolitan area with a
weighting different from that applying to
that area and thus arrive at a fair and
equitzble adjustment in the ease of votes,
in the far-distant mining aad pastoral areas.
The 0jovernment has admitted it is neces-
sary :o give a leser value to metropolitan
votes. I move an amendment-

tnt ini paragraph (a> the numeral ''3'' be
struck out writh a view to inserting thle numneral

Mr. STYANTS: I hope the same latitude
will be given to me as was given to the
Leader of the Opposition so that I may
outline my proposal to insert the numeral
"5"1 if the numeral "T" is struck out. If
mny suggestion is agreed to, it will mean that
the State will he divided into five portions,
constituting the metropolitan area, the
North-West, the agricultural area, what shall
he known as the central mining area consti-
tuting- the four Golden Mile electoral divi-
sions, and andther whichl shall be known as
the pastoral and mining area, which will
involve the outer sections of the mining and
pastoral industries. In the? metropolitan area,
the riutio would he two to one- in the agri-
cultural area and central mining area, it
would be one to one; and in the outer gold-
fields and pastoral area, it would be three
to one-.

My desire is to make the weighting two to
one, though the wording of my amendment
might not be quite clear. People of the
Giolden Mile are quite happy at being put
on the same basis as the agricultural area,
hut to provide that a vote within a few miles
of th iPerth Town Hall should have the
same rating as a vote at Leonora, Laverton,'
Agnew and suchlike places is not just.
People in the far-flung districts should be
given more equitable representation. I sup-
port the deletion of the word "three."

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The Gov-
ernment cannot accept the amendment be-
cause it cuts right across the principle of
the B311, which is to make the representation

depend more upon people than upon space.
The difficulty of adopting a more logical
basis is indicated by the amendments on the
notice paper. Two members of the Oppo-
sition have indicated amendments, one sug-
gesting that there shall be four areas and
the other five areas.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise:- You indicate the one
you would like.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If they
were combined, for the first time in the
electoral history of the State, we would have
six areas.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: There would be no-
thing wrong with that, either.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No; but
as the world develops and communications
improve, the tendency is in the other direr-
tion. The Leader of the Opposition accepts,
the proposal in the Bill regarding the dis-
tricts in the mining and pastoral area, but
took exception to three districts in the agri-
cultural area-Murray-Wellington, Swan and
Toodyay. The member for Kalgoorlie, on
the other hand, accepts the districts in the
agricultural area, but takes exception to
certain districts in the mining and pastoral
area. Therefore they are approaching the
subject from diverse and irreconcilable
angles. -

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: That is not so. We
will argue that for a long tirnet

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The memn-
her for Kalgoorlie also accepts the one-to-
one-proposal in the Bill for the four Cen)-
tral Goldflelds seats, hut asks that for the
four outer seats one elector shall count as
twoi. The result would be that electors in
those four districts would have four times
the representation of an elector in the met-
ropolitan area. That is a ratio we have
never had before and it cannot be! justified.
Apart from Murray-Wellington, Swan and
Toodyay, the Leader of the Opposition does
not challenge the districts in the agricultural
area, but he proposes to call those three
districts the inner agricuiltural. area and
thus create an area that has never existed
before. I am not against innovations, realis-
ing that we must changre to meet changing
conditions, but let us examine the implica-
tions of that proposal. Those three dis-
trick, according to the Leader of the Oppo-
sition, are to he reduced in electoral repre-
sentation to a ratio of two to three. That
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is to say, their electoral rating will be re-
duced by 50 per cent. Reference to the map
-will. show that the Swan district extends a
great distance from the metropolitan area.

flon. A. H1. Panton: Most of the residents
work in Perth.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I cannot
-agree with that.

The Premier: No.

'The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Inherently
the People of the Swan district oire engaged
in primary production.

Hion. A. If. Pan ton: St. George's Terrace
farming, too.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I have
tried to pan gold at Toodyay, but would
hesitate to put that district into the mining
and pastoral area.

lon. IF. J. S. Wise: It is only just the
other side of North Beach.

The ATTOR3NEY GENERAL: Harvey is
tile largest centre in the M1urray-Wellington.
district and that town is the better part of
9ti) miles from Perth.

lon. F. J. S. Wise: A stone's throw!

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The people
or Harvey would have their electoral repre-
svn totion reduaced as being semi-metropoli taxi,
Nit the- people oif Northam and York, 60
,iili-,s away, would enjoy much heavier repre-

t laion.
lion. F. J. S. WVise: What about those :1S

While Lake and Mandurab?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: We most
take the districts on a face. Toodyay ex-
te~nds a considerable distance from the met-
riopolilan area, andi yet it also would be
in1 :iu inferior position to the district that
boasts the substantial and thriving- town of
Norjt ham.

lIon. F". 31. S. Wise: Let us hear the law-
yt'rs argue that those districts do adjoin the
metropolitan area.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Unless we
arc to divide the State into islands, dis-
tricks and areas mnust abut somnewhere. In
voury moving terms, the Leader of the 0 ppo-
.ition has appealed to the post on behalf
4 F the North-West seats, and if we appeal
t!i the past, we find that the metropolitan
urea boundaries embhrace people working in
i-ieondary and tertiary industries and, abut-
t~ng that area, as mlust always happen with

cities, are the extremities of the districts
engaged in primary production.

.Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7,30 p.m.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
amendments.- on the notice paper show the
difliculty which is involved in a departure
from the clear-cut principles of the Bill.
A most casual examination 'of the map to
show the situation of the proposed inner
agricultural area will convince anybody that
it wvould create an anomaly wuhichl could not
be justified. If anl inner agricultural area
were practicable it would take in the western
side of such districts as Northam, Beverley
and York whereas the proposed inner agri-
cultural area now will proceed the best part
of 100 miles south of Perth and 60 or 70O
miles north-east of Perth and yet allow cer-
tain central districts on the west of Perth
to approach within a far closer distance of
the metropolitan area. The amendments will
not assist the cause of equitable and balanced
representation, and I feel that the Bill as
it now stands will do a far better service
in Parliamentary representation as con-
ditions are today than any amiendmients pro-
posed by way of variation. I feel for those
reasons that the conflicting amendments
which have been suggested are not such as,
to represent any justification for a departure
fromi the terms of the Bill.

llon. A, R. GI. IIAWKE: There wasi
pilenty of specious reasoning in the ease put
forward by thie Attorney General against
this amendment. Hie hardly faced up to the
amendment at any stage of his speeh, hut
adopted the subterfuge of trying to prove
that no alteration should be mnade to iis
part of the Bill because the alteration sug-
gestedI by the Leader of the Opposition antI
that suggested by the member for Kalgoor-
lie were! to some extent or completely in
conflict. Even though they were completely
or partly in conflict that would not in any
shape. or form negative the desirability of
deleting the word "three" as proposed by the
amecndmnent before the Committee. Any
mnember listening to the Attorney General
and not knowing what the amiendmnent wag
-would not have had the faintest idea of its.
import, because the Attorney General, by
desig-n or otherwise, confused the issue.

Clause 4 p~rovides that the agrirulturar,
mining and pastoral areas shall be grouped
together in one area. The question the Com-
-mittee has to face under the amerndment is
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whett~er the whole of the agricultural dis-
triets. the whole of the mining districts and
thre whole of the pastoral districts should
be grouped into one area and every person
in that area, irrespective of whether he lives
25, 250 or 550 miles from the metropolitan
area should have the same voting strength
at ain election. The Attorney General said
that (he suggested alteration to this formula
or th-s grouping proposed by the Leader of
the Opposition and, in a different form, by
the nmember for Kalgoorlie, could not be
justifed on the ground of fair and reason-
able representation for the people wlto
woulC7 be affected.

Doe!s the Attorney General wish the Comn-
mkitte,, to understand that it is fair and
reasonable to group into one area the whole
of t10 agricultural, pastoral and mining
ffistri~ts and to give to every person irre-
9pet've of whether hie lives near the metro-
polittrn area or hundreds of miles away
.rrom it the same value in regard to the vote
east? The Attorney General knows it is not
fair and reasonable!1 The alternatives sug-
gested may not be absolutely fair and equit-
able, and there may be some system that
could be devised which would be fairer than
that in the Bill or either of those proposed;,
but the system suggested by the Leader of
the Opposition and that sug-gested by the
member for Kalgoorlie arre both much more
Fair Iran the projposal in this clause, and
that is an issue which the Attorney General
did riot face in any shape or form.

If it is reasonable to group all the people
in tha, metropolitan area and say that the
strength of each elector in regard to his
vote Aull be so much and then to establish
differing values in other parts of the State,
surel '1 it is not beyond the capacity of memk-
hers of this Committee to devise a system
that would be ever so much more reasonable
and fair than the one in the Bill. if it is
Tight and proper to say that the electors in
the metropolitan area, because they are in
-he nmetropolitan area, shall he grouped on
the basis of two electors being counted only
as one, surely there is every justification on
that msis for establishing an iiiner metro-
politcn area and weighting the votes of
people in that area in a reasonable relation-
ship with the weighting applied to the
people of the metropolitan area itself.

Carl the Attorney General fault that argu-
nment? I am sure he cannot because if he
fault, that argument he faults his own Bill

inl respect to the value given to electors ilk,
the metropolitan area. Why are the elec-
tors in the metropolitan area given, in effect.
only half a vote for the purpose of deter-
mining the number of people that shall be
in each electorate in the metropolitan area
and the number of electorates there shall
be in that area. I suppose the reason is
that the people in the metropolitan area
are at the seat of Government. Another
reason would be that they have many more
amenities and advanitages than people inl
other parts of the State because of thre fact
that they do live in the metropolitan are.

Mir. Kelly: That is where this Goverit-
mn Ls power lies.

Hlon. A. l?. (1. HAWKE: There may be-
other reasons, too, but I should imagine that
that is the major reason which influenced
tire Government to say that an elector ini
the metropolitan area for the Purposes of
this Bill should count as only half an elector-
-that two elector's shall count as only ont.-
If the Government uses that or similar rea-
souling to find its basis for the metropolitamr
area, why does it not proceed throughout
the State using the same reasoning and
applying the same principles? If that were
done, there would have to be what might
be cailed a near-metropolitan area.

The Government has not followed the
basis it applied to the metropolitan area.
Irrespective of the subsequent amendments
proposed by the Leader of the Opposition
and the member for Kalgoorlie, the Corm-
mittee should agree to this amendment,
which would mean that instead of the whole
of the agricultural, mining and pastoral
districts being lumped into one area, and
the people in that area being all treated
alike, the Committee would have to find
some better basis to be inserted in the Bill.
I ap~peal particularly to members of the
Country and Democratic League, as this pro-
vision cuts completel, across the principle
of decentralisttion. Obviously in such a
huge State as this, People living at great
distances from the metropolitan area7 are
greatly at a disadvantage by living wivhre
they do. Surely this Parliament is bound
to give consideration to that factor and.
recompense residents of those distant area,,
who cannot enjo 'y the amenities available to
those living in or adjacent to the mketro-
politan area.
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Th0, Attorney General sought to fault the
next proposed amendment of the Leader
or the Opposition by pointing out that the
town of 'Northamn is not as far removed from
the metropolitan area as is Harvey. ilarvey
is at the furthest southern boundary of the
Murray-Wellington 'lectortte, whil0 Nor-
tham is not at the furthest eastern boundary
of the Northam electorate, but I would raise
no objection to the Northamn district being
included in the near- me tropol ita n zone if
iiwv Government sees its way clear to r'cog-
nising the justice of zoning the cotuntry dis-
tricts of the State, instead of lumping them
into the one. area. I am sure that the
Attorney General, with his ability and clear-
ness of maind, must realise how crude the
proposal is.

If memnbers look at the maps on the wvall
of the Chamber they will be able to visualise
the area of country involved, and musk lie
struck by the absurdity of lumping that
huge area into one district and saying that
the, votes of people anywhere in it !a1
all have tile same value. If the Committee
d!oes not differentiate between the various
piortions of the agricultural, mining and pas-
toral areas, it will he doing something fir)
which-until such time as the position is
rinMedied-it Will haRve every reason to feel
ashamed.

M1r. iiEGNEY: On this amendiment I
awree largely with the views expressed by
the member for Northam. I have seldom
seen so many poker faces on the Govern-
mucnt side of the House as, I have ob-

sePrved there within the last ten minutes.
It :mpqwars to me that members on the Coy-
-riiment side have been well drilled in

sileir'e. On mnynj occasions at election time,
vanldidates opposed to Labour have said that
they stnod for freedom of action, that they
were not hamstrung in any way and could
speak their minds on the flour of the House.
Before this clause is lassrd, I would like
members representing country constituencies
to have the courage to rise and say what
they really think shout the clause.

It has been argued that in other States
of the Commonwealth representatives of
the metropolitan populations predominate
in the Parliaments. No-one who has
travelled throughout this -and tile othier
States of !A ustralia will suggest there
is a reasonable comparison as to

figures, areas 'or distances. Outside a 15-
Wile radius of our metropolitan area there
airc not more than five towns with popula-
tions exceeding 4,000 or 5,000 people-with,
the exception of Kalgoorlie and Boulder.
(Jeralidton, Bunbury, Collie and Northarn
have populations of over 5,000. As the
Leader of the Opposition pointed out,
the Bill provides that bne elector in
the constituency of the member for
Toodyay-which is about nine miles
from Perthi-will havYe the same voting
value as an elector living perhaps at
Mundi Wind i, 000 miles from Perth.
We can turn to Wiluna, 713 miles from
Perth, and it is ridiculous to think that the
voting Strength of an individual there should
he the same as that of an elector at Gosnads.
The same applies to other distant centres
like Ajana, Flinders Bay or even Albany.
Does the member for Albany seriously con-
sider that the voting strength of one of his
constituents should he merely equal to that
of an elector residing at Arznadale*

lon. A. R. G. Bawke: lie would not know.

Mr. HEGNEY: If one considers the situa-
tion rationally, one must realise discrimina-
tion is necessary. About 55 per cent. of the
total population of the State resides within a
radius of 12 or 14 miles of the G.P.O. If
the Bill were fair, the voting strength of the
country electors would be more liberal. The
tendency in Australia is for centraliration in
the metropolitan area and] the Bill will en-
courage that state of affairs. If the Govern-
ment were sincere in its belief the metro-
politan area would have 34 seats. Why is
that not done? One reason is that the inemn-
hers of the Country and Ilemoeratie League
would realise that it was too hot and Would
not stand for it.

Hon. E. H. H. flall: We want modera-
tion.

AMr. TIEGNEY: When a lady wants to set
her hair, she does not use a fire hose! If the
hon. member desired moderation in this letis-
l1ation, the Bill would he more fair and its
application -would not mean increasing mnetro-
politan representation and decreasing flint
of the outer districts. In my opinion the
allocation of districts is one for Parliament
to consider. Ia a State like Western Aus-
tralia there is ample room for division into
separate- districts hut flhat proposed is enl-
tirely unfair, unjust and unwarranted. I
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hope the provision under dicussion will be
deletedl and that members of the Country
Party and Democratic League will have the
courage to toll the truth as to what they
think of this proposal and not to be brow-
beater by members of the Government.

Mr. MARSHALL: The clause, with or
without amendment, is a fairly good indica-
tioun of the motive inspiring the introduetioil
of the Bill. The fact that the Attorney Gen-
eral it adamant and has no argument to ad-
vance in support of the clause clearly points
to the objective. Never before since I have
known him have I ever had the slightest sus-
picion that he would lend his assistance to
L proposition of this sort. I have always
held l:in, in the highest esteem and although
hie is S KGC., I hope he will never reach the
judihil bench of the State.

The Minister for Lands: What a nasty
thing. to say!

Mr. "MARSHALL: I cannot understand
the Attorney General rising in op)position to
the amendment and ehatracterising the clause
as just and fair when he knows that to he
liii truP.

ILon. tk. R. G. Hawke: It is not even just
L'a i r.

Mr. MARSHALL: At any rate, the Min-
ister land no argument to advance in support
(if his~ convictions. The only argument lie
used was that the Swan electorate was a
primary producing centre. Are not the ee-
forates of Murehison, Roebourne, Pilbar-a
and lift. Magnet also primary producing
areas?! When the Primary Producers' Asso.-
vialio iwas formed, the whole of the mining
c~ompanies were circularised through the
Chamber of Mines and urged to join up be-
vause mniningl was a pimrny industry. Gold-
niining may be the principal industry in those
irts but every foot of the land is under

n)rlmr plrodluction. Thus the Minister's
:irgainent does not hold wvater. The p~rinciple
of one-vote-one-value has been- long aban-
donedi as inapplicable to a State like West-
Phi Australia.

The: principle has been recognised that
there must be a tapering off of the value of
votes as between metropolitan and ruiral
eleetc vs. The principle of one-vote-one-value
veann( t be supported in this State and reeog-
ititior' must be given ta the interests of those
in outer districts the further we get away
from the metropolitan airea. In the outer

areas the population is scattered and the
difficulties of members in ascertaining their
needs is so much greater. In the city people
can have access to Government departments
and transact their own business without the
necessity for any effort on the part of mem-
bers representing them in Parliament.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: They can get some
members to shift their furniture for them.

Mr. MARSHALL: I do not know about
that.

Mr. Rodoreda: It is on record.

Mr. MARSHALL: The 80 members of
Parliament spend the major portion of
their time in the city and got to knowr the
requ: remients of metropolitan residents who
therefore in a sense have dual representa-
tion. The position regarding electors in far
distant centres like Peak Hill, Lake Darlot
or Agnew, where they are entirely isolated,
is vastly different. I appeal to the Honor-
ary Minister, who seems to be so well in-
formed regarding the trials and tribulations
of mothers in those places, to consider the
position.

Mr. Styants: She reads about them.

Mr. -MARSHALL; Will she deny them
proper representation)

Ti:e Honorary Minister: They are lucky
to he far distant frown the city.

Mr. MARSHALL: What a change from
years ago!

lion. F. J. S. Wise: Lucky to be there!
That. is not what you said in the North.

Mr. 'MARSHA&LL: How lucky is the
Hono3rary Minister since she has enjoyed
the prestige of being a Minister of the
frown. She is ready to take it every time.

The Honorary Minister: Take what?

Mr. MARSHALL: I do not want to go
into details.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The hon.
member must keep to the clause.

Mr. MARSHALL: When the Honorary
Minister wvas sitting on this side of the
Chiarn'er, she urged us to make our Gv
emninent do its dutty. Is this what the Hon-
orary Minister stands for? Is this how she
carries out the duty imposed upon her to
defend the interests of women and children
in these isolated places? Will she vote
for this?

tie Honorary Minister: Definitely!
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Mr. Styants: The whip has cracked.
lion. A. UI. Penton: She will do as she

is told.

Mr. Styants: The Wfar Office has spoken!

Mr. MARSHALL: Apparently the Gov-
erment refuses to concede a reasonable
amendment. We realise the necessity for
a redistribution of seats and in the amend-
mieat asked for nothing more than what is
fair and just. We will go that far not-
withstanding that ''The West Audtralian''
ha lashed the Government into submitting
.a Bill of this description.

.%r. May: ''The WVest Australian"' prob-
alyv ordered it.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: I dlisagree with 'nem-
hers who condemn ''The WYest Australian.''
T lind it invaluable.

Mr. May: What for?

Mrt- MARSHALL: I rend it and find out
what it is the paper expects nie to do. I
thn do the opposite and am nearly always
ight. I appeal to members, whether in-

dej'endlint, or supporters of the Govern-
mient, to consider the people in the back
country' who are living under hard condi-
tions Bnd who have not anly of the amenities
enjoyed by the city dwellers. The Bill is
really political triekery. I support the
amendment.

Mr. TRIAT: I have been wondering why
numbners of the Country Party have been so
silent on this Bill. Have they not the
courage tt' stand on their feet and express
their vils"

Mr. Marshall: I would like to hear the
member for Qeraldton.

lion. E. 11, 11. fll: You would not be-
lieve the Country Party members.

Mr. TRIAT: I probably would not believe
the member for Geraldton. There are only
three of the new members belonging to the
Country Party in the Chamber at present.
I aml not sp)eaking, of the died-in-the-wool
Country Party members, but I find it hard
ti, understand why the new members are so
silent on this measure.

lion. F. H-. 11. Hall: I wonder why!

Mr. Beo' ell: What about the members on
your side of the Hlouse?

Mr. TUiTAT: Cond,,der the position that
may prevail in Western Australia in the not
far distant future wvhen we have a big influx

of inniglnts. They will probably settle
in the metropolitan area and establish thenm-
selves in business. They will not produce
anythiug, but will live on what the back
country' produces. Even the woolbrokers
Would not consent to go outside the mnetro-
l)olitail area to buy wool at country* ap-
praiseient centres. Yet we find that the
metropolitan area, uinder this Bill, is to have
1:3 seats, while the country is to have 26.

Mr. (irayden : What have your metro-
jiolitan members to say?

Mr. TRIAT: They are prepared to speak
on the Bill twice as many times as the mnic-
lbe s on y,'ur side of the House. Parliament
is a court, the hiighest court in the land, and
members arc elected to make decisions.
Therefore, I cannot understand why the
Country Party members are not advancing
any arguments to prove that the contentions
which mnembers on this side of the Chamber
put forward are wrong. I thiink members
who east a silent vote are cowardly.

The Premier: Do you think they have
any chance of convincing you?

Mr. TRhAT: They can at least express
their views. There is the member for Albany,
wvho is one of the older members of the
Party. Why does hie not stand up) and
speak?

Mr. Hill: Why waste the time of the Comn-
11itee?

Mr. RODOREI)A: All memubers will admit
there have been somec reasonably sound orgu-
ments put up in the last hour or two. We
are entitled to hear some defence of the Bill
by a member on the Ministerial side. The
only member we have heard in favour of it
has been the Attorney General. Surely some-
one like the member for Irwin-Moore, a kin-
in his own country, could sp~eak. Pevrhapis
the member for Oeverley could lput the
skids under thie argument advanced from
this side of the Chamber. I see no sign of
life anywhere, least of all in the Minister.

lion. A. R. G. Hawke: I-e ham no ease.
Mr. RODOREDA: If the proposals in the

Bill are agreed to, 80 per cent, of the voting
strength will come into the metropolitan area.
If the present trend persists, as it must, the
only remedy for the country is to have
reasonable representation by creating more
seats. That will have to be done if the
weighting of votes in the nmetropolitan area
continues. The interests of the metropolitan
area and the Liberal Party will otherwise
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influence the whole State. The Attorney
General compares this State with Queens-
land. That just shows how weak his case is.
If we depart from the principle of one-vote-
onke-value, where do we stop' If political
miotives do not influence these matters, what
do?

Hon, F, J. S. Wise: Nothing else!

Mr. ROD ORE DA: Prior to this, the
country, areas had a one-to-three weighting
inl their favour. It has been reduced to two-
to-one, and the infant prodigy tells us that
the country has been waiting for this for 14
years. Country Party mnembers. should realise
they are being discriminated against by this
Bill. The member for Mt. Magnet, quoting
from a newspaper article, said this was a
roug-h and ready solution of the problem.
It eou'd not he otherwise. I defy any Mini-
ister to justify the proposal in this clause
that outside of the metropolitan area, exciud-
tig the North-West, there shall be one-vote-
One-va Inc.

Hon. A. R. G. Hawke: There is no case
for th.s clause.

Mr. RODOREDA: That is so. For the
first ti no since hie has been in the Chamber,
the mncmber for Mt. Marshall is silent. Not
even our authority on the nationalisation of
bianking has had] a -word to say. The mem-
ber for Wagin is prepared to see Ravens-
thorpe, have the same value as Gosnells or
Canniiigton.

llr. Yates: Pick another electorate.

Mr. RODOREl)A: Yanche(-p will do as
well.I

lion. A. 11. PANTON: I have represented
both country and city interests, and there is
no comparison between the two. When I
repres.ented Menzies, I could call almost all
my electors by their Christian names. Today
they(- :are just on 12,000 electors in Leeder-
rille. It is much easier representing them
than ii was the few in 'Menzies. The people
in the back country live under aill sorts of
conditions. When a member goes to his elec-
torate, he spends a fortnight or three weeks
seeing the people. Where I built at Leader-
rule his become the centre of the electorate.
I can walk to any hall in Leederville in ten
minutes. I am not surprised at the silence
of the other side. We are now getting a
demonstration of caucui' control. Let me
tell the baby of the House, who just now
said tiat the country had been waiting 14

years for this legislation, that in 1928 the
Labour Party brought down a redistribution
of seats Bill which deleted five seats from
the Gioldfields, three of which were occu-
pied by members of the Labour Party. We
did not sit quietly, as be has been ordered
to do.

Mr. Grayden: Make no mistake about that.

Hon. A. HE. PANTON: When the division
on the Bill took place; the second rending was
carried, not with a solid crowd like there was
last night, but with the help of the Opposi-
tion. The inevitable happened, and we wvent
t6o the eountry.

The CHAIRMAN: I think the member for
Leederville is getting away from the amend-
ment.

Hon. A. H. PA.NTON: You have not
stopped other members, Sir.

The CHAIRMAN: The bon. member is
starting a new principle now by discussing
previous irI asUres.

Hon. A. H. PANTON: I am pointing out
what one Governiment has done, as against
another.

The CHAIRMNAN: The hon. member must
relate his remarks to the amendment.

Hon. A. H. PANTON: There has been
such a long debate. I would like to know
what the amendment is.

The CHAIR-MAN: The amendment is to
delete the word "tre. I have allowed the
Committee to discuss the later portions of
the clause in order to make the amendmenit
intellig-ible. .1 holic muembers will confine
the dehat2 to the implications arising from
the amnirdment.

Hon. A. U1. PIANTON: I know how diffi-
cult it is to keep) members to the point, but
I set out to tell the younger members the
history of redistribution. However, if you
insist, I am prepared to stop. I agree that
the word "three" should be deleted. Having
represented a country seat years ago, I have
some knowledge of what country members
have to put up with. I would not suggest
that zountry members should address them-
selves to the amelndment. I have a recol-
lection of the Premier having, made a refer-
ence to the bright young members support-
ing him, avd of his having repeated from
many platforms that he stood for freedom
of gpeeeh. We are having a fine demonstra-
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tion of that now. 1 do not blame members
on the Government side for their attitude.
The Government has a very slight majority
and cannot afford to have any sheep stray-
ing from the fold.

Hion. E. H. H. Hall: On at point of order!
Wl~hat have the hon. member's remarks to dlu
with the amendment?

M1embers: Sit down!

Hon. A. H. PANTON: If the niember for
Geraldton declines to be classed with the
sheep, I am prepared to leave him with the
goats.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! I ask the
member for Leederville to keep to the aniend-
went.

lion. A. 11. PANTON, I shall not appeal
to members on the Government side because
they must do as they have been told.
Neither do I blame the Government for keep-
ing them tip to scratch. 'My regret is that
so many young men wha have come into
the Chamber hold such ultra-Conservative
views. Where they will end, 1 do not know.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: In the Legislative
Council.

Mfr. GRAHAM: To suggest new boun-
daries that would meet with general appro-
nil is excedingly difficult. No matter what
distribution is made, there must be certain
anomalies. I believe in the principle of
one man, one vote, one value, which I con-
sider to be the essence of democracy. If it
takes two electors in East Perth to equal
one in the country area, the person in the
country, in effect, hats two votes: I have
always opposed any suggestion of plural
voting. Still, notwviithstanding my views,
I must have some regard for the principle
that has been adopted by successive Parlia-
ments, namely, that there should be sonic
b~ias in favour of electors in the more remote
parts of the State. While of necessity ac-
cepting that principle, I cannot agree that
electors living only 12 or 15 miles from the
G.P.O. should have the rating of two votes,
the equivalent of that given to people living
a thousand miles from the city. If the
Attorney General and the "Yes men" gath-
ered about him agree that an elector only
12 or 15 miles away should be given this
double voting power, I consider they are
politically dishonest. If we approve of a
two-to-one ratio in favour of electors in
remote districts, there should be a gradual

scaling down of the quota as the city is
approached.

Either members believe in the principle ot
one man, one vote, one value or else they
believe in observing considerations of dis-
tance, remoteness and lack of amenities and]
believe that in accordance with the gravity
of those hardships and disadvantages so
shall additional weight be given to those
people. I am aware that irrespective of
where a boundary is formed there is sonic
sort of anomaly created but there is no need
to make the graduation ais steep and un-
reasonable as it is. The Leader of the Oppo-
sition seeks to delete the word "three" for
the purpose of making- a greater number of
zones and there is no reason why, after
logical argument, it nify not be suggested
that half a dozen other electorates within a
reasonable distance of Perth should be re-
garded as intermediate zones and given at
bias of 11/ to 1 as against the metropolitan
area. But if we depart from the basic
p~rinciple of democracy, whatever is to take
its place should be implemented on somec
reasonably fair and equitable basis and the
proposition in the Bill is far removed from
that.

There have -been a number of occasions
when as a supp~orter Of the Governient I
yet crossed to the other side of the Chamber.
On one p~articu~lar occasion the only persons
left on the Ministerial side of the Chamber
wer.e the Ministers, all their supporters vot-
ing with the Opposition. I think that in
the first division in which he participated
the member for 31t. M1agnet voted against
his Party. There are times w'hen members
should allow that spark of honesty which
I believe that basically every member pos-
sesses to assert itself, and I do not think
that one member opposite can honestly sup-
port this Bill believing it to be fair and
equitable. I appeal, particularly to younger
members opposite, to allow their inherent
honesty- to overcome Party prejudice and the
long talking which they apparently r-
ceived in the Party room.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: I have been very in-
terested to hear expressions of opiio
from only one side of the Commnittee from
the time I moved this amiendmient a few
hours ago. I deplore the fact that, as on
another occasion, we find a paucity of
members on the Government side of the
House, with the front bench full but the
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rest of the members eareless and indiffer-
ent to what happens, nmy of them hurry-
ing to their seats as soon as attention is
drawn to their absence. It is obvious that
this is the basic amendment in an attempt
by the Opposition to make the Bill just and
f air, If members sitting behind the Coy-
ernmeit, either by their o'vn decision or
that cf someone else, have decided not to
speak, it is time the Attorney General sub-
mitte(. some arguments less fallacious than
those he advanced previously.

The Attorney General: I think lie is do-
ing very wvell.

Hoi. F. J. S. WVISE: I quite understand
the attendance of members such the mem-
ber for Geraldton. Since he has been a
member I do not think he has been in this
Chamber after 0 o'clock at night-until
this Bill camne before the House. We know
that r.o pairs are to he given on this Bill.
There are two very sick men absent from
this side of the House but no pairs are to
be given.

The Attorney General; They cannot be;
you know that.

Hoir. F. J. S. WISE: No. The Govern-
rient has decided that.

The Attorney General: They cannot he
given.

Heon. F. J. S. WVISE: This Bill is supposed
to be before the Committee to enable a fair
cad reasoned debate to take place on the
very essentials and basis of the measure,
on non-party lines. Of course it is slicer
pretence and nonsense to advance the sug-
gestion that this is a reasonable and fair
propoial, and that the amendment would
not irare equitably and reasonably give an
(Ipportunity of adjusting the various areas
and prescribing an equitable differentiating
quota for them. The Attorney General was
very hard pressed in attempting to ridicule
the difference between the amendment of
the member for Kalgoorlie and my own.
What does it matter if there are three,
seven or ten areas prescribed if thereby
there is a more equitable and reasonable
distribution and apportionment of voting
strength? There can be no system under
which the weighted average is entirely
equitable but surely we should endeavour
to he fair to electors wherever they are
situated and whatever their interests.

Thisa Bill was introduced a day or two
before the Premier gave notice to suspend
Standing Orders to enable legislation to be
passed throug-h all stages at one sitting. It
was introduced in the dying hours of the
session and I wonder if that was deliber-
ately d one. Why have we been messing
around with small Bills and spending hours
on Bills that were improperly before the
House, only to have one which is to deter-
mine the fate of this Parliament and the
boundaries of 50 Legislative Assembly seats
brought in 10 days before Parliament is ex-
pected to rise? Is that a fair proposal?
Why "-as this Hill not one of the Bills
given a concentrated effort? The Bill list
will be the greatest in the history of this
Parliament for perhaps 30 or 40 years.

The CHAIRMAN: I ami allowing the
Leader of the Opposition a great deal of
latitude.

Hon. P'. J. S. WISE: I will need it.

The CHAIRMAN: I hope he will not
abuse it.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: If the Attorney
General has decided that no-one implicated
in the proposals in this clause is to speak-

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: He has not done
that.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: df course he has!
What is the member for Geraldton doing
sitting there? Hle should be borne in bed.
$e usually IS.

Hon. F. H. H. Hall: He has not done
that. If you arc not careful, I will get uip.
That is whant you would like. I will be up
in a minute if you do not sit down.

Hon. Ft J. S. WISE: The hon. member
cannot threaten me. The principle in this
clause is the basic principle of the Bill.
My proposal is that there shall be a niore
balanced representation for our people. I
will have very much more to. say when a
subsequent clause is before the Committee
to deprive deliberately another section of
the community-a district in which I have
a seat-of one representative, Thnt is not
an accident. In the formula prescribed by
the Government and said to be so fair and
equizable all the seats to disappear are seats
held by members on this side of the Cham-
ber. That is the proposal members opposite
are pretending to defend in declaring that
this amendment is not acceptable.
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Honl. A. Rt. G. HAWKE: If there could
be a defence to the case made against this
clause, not only Ministers of the Govern-
ment but its supporters would undoubtedly
have rushed in to present that defence. The
only attempt made to defend the clause
was the poor effort of the Attorney
G'eneral, which bad little or no relationship
to the amendment before the Committee,
the related amendments, or the clause
itself, Ile did not face the real issues in-
volved, but contented himself with trying to
pick holes in the proposed amendments of
the Leader of the Opposition and the mem-
her for Kalgoorlie. It might have been
good political tactics, but on points of
reality and justice it was altogether inade-
quate. It is not the responsibility of Min-
isters merely to pick holes in suggested
improvements to a clause. It is their re-
sponsibility to see that the provisions of
a measure arc as just and equitable as is
humanly possible. At first I thought the
clause was sinmply unjust in its design and
make-up, but the absolute failure of any
Government member or supporter to jus-
tify it in any way, proves it to be worse
than] unjust.

The clause is now shown to be politically
vicious and evil. It is clear, beyond shadow
of doubt, that the clause was framed de-
liberately for the purpose of advantaging
at least one of the Parties of which the
present (lovernment is comprised, It is
clear that lays and perhaps weeks were
spent by the Attorney General and others
on the clansp, in order that it might give
great political advantage in future elec-
tints-if tie Bill becomes law-to' the
lkirLies on the (Governmnt s4ide of the Chain-
hei. it is now obviously simiply a piece
(if political jerrymandering, which mem-
bers of the fl overniment set out deliberately
to draft, not for the purpose of giving thec
people better representation in Parliament,
but to give the Liberal Party greater re-
presentation, wileII reducing that of thle
Labour party in future Parliaments of the
State.

The real intention of the Government re-
garding this Bill is unmasked. Had it been
able to p)It forvard any sort of justifica-
tion for the clause or for the lumping into
one area of the whole of the agricultural,
mining and pastoral districts, the Govern-
nient would, through one of its supporters,

have put up that case. The only Govern-
ment speaker on the amendment was the
Attorney Gentera!, who avoided the real
issue of this and the other amendments
that are to be moved to the clause. Had
he been able to put up a ease, he would
have d]one so very effectively. It is neces-
sary that the people of the State should
know the real purpose of the Bill, and how
bad were the motives in the minds of those
responsible for framing it. It is no wonder
that Government supporters have been re-
fused the right to speak on the Bill, and
have been sworn to silence.

Mr. Grayden: You know very well what
we think of the Bill.

Honl. A. R. G. HAWKE: If Govern-
ment supporters representing country dis-
triets-particularly those far removed from
the metropolitan area-were sincerely to
give their opinion of the clause, they would
condemn it, and especially the provision for
lumping into one area the whole of the
ag~ricultural, pastoral and] mining districts.
If the trend showvn in the clause is fol-
lowed by Parliament and allowved to con-
tinue in the future, it will not be long be-
fore the metropolitan area will return a
majority of the members constituting this
Assembly; probably 23 members in a
House of 50, with perhaps six other mem-
hers representing near-metropolitan dis-
tricts. The Bill a-s a whole and this clause
in particular have been designed by mem-
bers of the Government for party purposes.

Thle Attorney General: I think this pro-
vision mnight return 20 metropolitan
members.

lion. A. R. G. ITAWKE: If the tendency
set out in the clause and the Bill is fol-
lowed in future Parliaments, it will not be
long before the metropolitan area returns a
majority of members to this Assembly The
Attorney General deliberately designed
this Bill to advantage his owvn Party,

-thereby establishing the basis upon which
the result I have foretold must sooner or
later come to pass. I cannot understand
why the memnber for Mt. Marshall, the mem-
ber for irwin-Moore, the member for Wagia,
and Country and Democratic League mem-
biers representing other country districts,
arc afraid to speak aigainst this amendment
and in support of the clause. The clause



is more than unjust. It is politically
vicious, dishonest and evil.A

Ron, E. NULSEN: The amenidments of
the Leader of the Opposition and the mem-
ber for Kalgoorlie are fair and equitable.
I do not know whether members have com-
pared Western Australia with the other
States,. but Tasmania, with an area of
26,21.5 square miles, hasi 30 members in its'
Legisisive Assembly. This State, with an
area of 1,000,000 square miles, has 50
members in this Assembly. Western Australia
isq over 30 times as large as Tasmania, vet the
Bill proposes to give to our mectropolitaln
area 40 per cent, of the representation in
tils Slate. I cannot understand why mem-
hers representing country districts should
not endleavour to prevent that being brought
about. Years ago, when the people of the
Coldields were dissatisfied with the repre-
sentation in the southern portion of the
State, their motto was, "Federation or
,epar-tion.'" If the Bill in its present form
heconies law I. would not he surprised to
find that people in the country, who pro-
duce ritl our real wealth, advocate separa-
tion frorn the metropolitan area. I have
-listened with interest to members on this
s 'd-e o:I the Chamber, but have not had the
opportunity to listen to members on the
cuber fide. Wbyi

Mr. Nimmo: Because we are satisfied
with the Bill.

lIon. E. NULSEN: I can understand the
point of view of the Liberals and those who
ropre.stut city electorates, but not the sil-
e~ice of those representing country elector-
ates. My electorate covers '214,750 square
mniles, bitt the number of my electors is not
large. The Legislative Council has a re-
s' rirted franchise but only two provinces
are bigger than my own electorate, and that
applieti to other constituencies particularly
in the north-west of the State. I cannot
antder. tand the Government introducing
legvislation of this type.

Her. A. I1. Panton: it is easily under-
st.ood.

H~on. H. NULSEN: Possibly to some ex-
tent, but the astonishing part is that the
Government Party consists of not only re-
pres~entatives of the metropolitan area but
of the outer districts as well. The city
people do not produce the wealth of the
country. They may fabricate it, hut with-
out th , primary -products available from the
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rural areas there would be nothing to fabri-
cate, I know it can be said that the argui-
ment applies equally in reverse, On the
other hand, if wewere to put a fence
around the metropolitan area, the present
population could not exist for three months,
without aid from the country districts.
'That could not be said equally of the rural
population to any such extent.

I amn astonished that country members
have not voiced their opposition to a Bill
that is so unfair and unjust to the people
residing in the outer parts. Victoria has
a representation in the Legislative Assem-
bly of 65 members. hut that State has been
developed on a policy of decentralisation.
There can be no comparison between the
basis of' representation in that State and
the position here. Queensland has a popula-
tion of 670,500 but its population is scat-
tered and Brisbane contains only a small
proportion of that total. Here in Western
Australia with a total population of ap-
proximately 500,000, n 'o less than 2,72,000
are, to be Pound in the metropolitan area.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member is
getting away from the amendment, which
contains nothing about amenities.

Hen. E. NtJLSEN: I am pointing out
that the city areas have greater represen-
tation than the country districts and the
amendment is necessary in order to rectify
the position. I favour the amendment sug-
gested by the member for Kalgoorlie, which
I regard as more fair and equitable. I am
waiting to hear the voices of those belong-
ing to the Country and Democratic League.

Mr. Hoar: No chance at all!I

Hen. F. NULSEX: Do they con-sider that
the elIectors living close to the uetropoli-
tan icren shouild ha.ve a voting power equal
to that possessed lby electors, in the far
distant parts.

Hon. A. R. G. Hlawke: They are bound,
gagged, handcuffed and hobibled.

Mr. Styants: And hamstrung.

Hon. E]. NtJLSEN: Does the member for
Irwin-MNoore think that his representation
is comnparable with that of the Swan elec-
torate?

Hon. A. H. Panton: He is not allowed
to think on this question.

Hen. E N34ULSEN: The member for MAt.
Marshall has a difficult electorate to deal.
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with, [and( 1 am astounded we bare not heard
any protest from him. I can understand
the attitude of the member for Nedlands
because lie has always favoured one-man-
one-vote I

Hon. J. B. Sleeman: He must be demo-
cratic.

Hon. KL NULSEN: I do not think he is
democratic hut rather inclined to be tradi-
tional andd orthodox in his ideas. We should
hear from members on the Government side
as, to their views regarding this unjust and
unfair proposal.

Mr. STYANTS: I am not at all wedded
to the details as set out in the amendment
I propose, and if we were to delete the word
"three" from the Bill we could then proceed
to make the measure more fair, just and
equitable. On the point raised by the At-
torney General that the proposals of the
Leader of the Opposition and myself are
at variance, there is so little difference be-
tween us that if the present amendment be
agreed to, those differences between the mem-
ber for (lascoyne and myself will be quickly
reconciled. We ean possibly devise some
means that will give a better measure of
representation to the people. I am prepared
to accept ihtk reasonable alterations to My
amendment.

I appeal to members of the Country and
Democratic League to give some support
to the proposal and not to take representa-
tion from the country and add it to that
of the metropolitan area. A conspiracy
of silence has fallen. ]ike a pall over the rank
and file of that section, and it would he use-
less to mjake ainy further appeal to them.
They probably realise that with such a legis-
lative proposal, within a few years the in-
ducement it will be for inure people to settle
in the metropolitan area will mean that a
further alteration of the quota system will
be neecesary. Anything they say would he
stated with their tongue in their cheek, and
they know that -what they' might say would
be on record in "Mansard" and might be
used against them later on.

I am sorry the member- for Oeraldton is
absent from the Chamber. Earlier in the
eycni ng hep took us up into the clouds with
his lofty ideals. In effect, hie said, "Though
the heavens fall, let justice bie done." Ap-
parently he has forg-otten those lofty ideals
so far as concerns this Bill, which has been

*framed for political expediency. This time
the bon. member seems prepared to com-
promise with his conscience, as I am sure
that lie and other members of the Couintry
and Democratic League know that the Bill
is not just. The principle of tapering off
is recognis-ed by the Railway Department,
which does not charge f ares or f reigh ts for a
500-1-ile journey ten times as much as it
charges for a distance of 50 miles. The
department charges only about four timecs
as much. I regret that among the younger
members who have entered Parliament as
a result of the last election, there should
be evidcee of conservatism.

The CHAIRMAN: I hope the hon. mem-
ber is going to relate this to the amendment.

,Mr. STYANTS ;I wilt do my best. If the
young-er members adopted the right attitude
they would regard this proposal as a just
one. There is no need for the propotels
of the Leader of the Opposition and mys;ff
to conflict.. I give the Attorney General
the assurance that if he will agree to theo
deletion of the word "three," then the
Leader of the Opposition and I will confer
with a view to arriving at a basis that wilt
perhaps embriace b)oth proposals.

The ATTORNEY GEN2qERAL : I ap-
preciate the offer of the menmher for Kal-
goorlie, I am suare hie and the Leader of
the Opposition are well qulalified to arrive
at a reconciliation, if such be possible. Mem-
bers opposite are entitled to their view ; at
the same time, the members of the Glovern-
nient and those who support then] are
equally entitled to their view, and to hold
it with equal conviction and equal tenacity.
The Government has brought in a Bill with
the conviction that it represents what has
frequently been said hy members on liotli
sides-an1 equ1itable and balanced] basis for
the represetaitioni of the people.

Mr. Rodloreda: Whalt do0 you mean by
both sides?

Mr. Triat: Only one side spoke.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I will let
the members4 of the Opposition into a little
secret, one well known to the Country and
Democratic League. It is that under this
Bill the equitable and sufficient represebta-
tion of the ag-ricultural (listriets is
preserved. That is something which
they know very well. Under the proposed
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systeiii, two-fifths of the State, representing
the northern areas, wvill receive three mem-
bers, a basis of representation which is more
generous than that given to any other part
of Australia. The metropolitan area is
singled out for a reduction in its voting
strength. The other three-fifths of the
State outside the metropolitan area is given
a ratio onl the basis of equality and voting
powei that is double the voting strength en-
joyed by tile metropolitan area, wvhich in-
cludes seven-twelfths of the electors of the
State.

Sooner or later, should the position
change, steps will have to be taken once
again for a' balanced representation of the
pecople. Let me point out the difficulties
where there is a boundary between one area
and vnothcr, where one elector may look
over the fence and see an elector across the
street who has a greater voting strength
than he has. The proposals nowv on the
notice paper will only increase the disparity.
The manl at Kalamunda wvill look a little way
turtin r and see a man in the York electorate
with 6O per cent. greater voting power than
lie bill. We take a stop further and we find
tile min at Toodyay will look across at 11
moan in 'Northam, who again has a still
g reater voting strength compared with thle
(leeto -at Toodynly. So thle disparity goes
on.

Halli. A. R. G. HAWKE: The Attorney
Gepneral has vainly tried a second time to
justit> the clause, and for a second time
lie ha; failed absolutely to face up to thle
vital injustice contained in it. He has made
no at.Cinlt to justify the lumpinginfo one
area of the whole of the agricultural, pas-
taot and mining districts of the State. He
has shown no justification whatever for his
acetion in proposing to inflict injustice and
gross in equality upon a large section of the
lien plC.

Air. flEGNEY: I previously expressed
my surprise that members opposite did not
attempt to explain their attitude to the Bill,
which we on this side of tile Chamber regaqrd
as a non-party measure. I understand the
love, nnment bas decided there shall be no

pairs in connection with the voting onl this
301.

The Attorney General: There cannot be.
Mr. HEGNEY: The least* any Govern,-

wenit can do is to grant a pair to a member

who is unavoidably absent. We have three
of our members away through illness. They
form part of the 50 members constituting
this Chamber.

Hopn. F. J. S. Wise:
asked for pairs for its
shows, and was granted

The Government
members to go to
them.

2Jlm HEGNEY'i One who is absent is an
ex-Speaket. and another is an er-Premier.
Thle Bill is obviously an entirely political
one. The silence of Government supporters
astounds me. I shall remember the jellyfish-
like a ttitude adopted by thle rank and file
members on the other side of the Chamber.
I am concerned about the fact that it is
proposed to make the quota more conserva-
tive. The amendment will definitely favour
the metropolitan area. Members might be
interested to hear an extract from the book
"New Australian States" by U. R. Ellis. it
was published in 1933. Members will recall
that about 25 years ago efforts were made
by various interests in different parts of
Australia to form new Australian, States.

The CHAIRAN : Order! I cannot per-
mlit the hon. member to talk of new Aus-
tralian States onl this amendment.

M-. HEGNEY: If you, Sir, will allow
mne live por cenut, of thle latitude that some
previous speakers have had I shall link my
reini'ks with the amendment, which is to
delete the word "three." At page 1,87, Mr.
Eillis wrote as follows:-

When the All-Australian New Stafe Mnc-
umoat wvas at its height, representatives of west-
era Australian movements attendled tile Eastern,
('onfereiw{-s anmd leaders of tile Eastern mnove.
n)'cuts visited tile West. At Albany, in Western
Australia, in time Presence of Dr. Earle Page
and Mfr. Al. F?. Brusner, from New South IWalesl
thle Great Southern New, State League was
formed in August, 1921, comprising tile foliow,-
inIg 2.erritor ,v:

'From tme sea coast midway3 between Cape
Nattraliste and Cape Lecuwin east to thle
fllac'1wgold River; north-east up the Arthur
R iver to the 117th meridian; thence north to
the 83,rd parallel; then eat to tha 119th
meridian; north to the latitude of Nanninle;
thence east to the South Australian border.

TIle area thus included thle towns of Katon-
lung, Albany, Wagin, Narrogin, thle Easterni
Goldlfields from Southern Cross eastwards, Es-
peranee and Ecla.

About the same time the Goldfieldls 9epara-
t ion Movement revived, and the Kalgoorlie
"'Miner'' lit the torch in its leading columns:

1Nowhere in tme world is thle neced more ur-
gent for subdivision than in Western Aust-
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ralia, for nowhere in the world is there soi
immense an area held by a people so many
of whom are conentrated in the capital
andi the vicinity..Nowhere shouldi the
demand he more insistent than in West-
ern Australia. It is a matter of common
knowledge how the l)olicy of centralisation has
operated against the progress of the Eastern
Goldfieldls and also the )rogress of time Albany
and Oeraldton districts and the outlying loc*
alities.'

The ChAIRMAN: Order! I cannot allow
the hon. member to proceed with the quota-
tion. It has nothing whatever to do with
the amendment. Nothing that he has read
so far gives any indication of linking up
with the amendment.

Mr. IIEG'NEY: I am entitled to advance
reasons why the word "three" should he
deleted, and I anm quoting- authorities to
show justification for. the deletion,

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
must speak to the amendment or resume
his seat.

Mr, Ilegney: T am speaking to the
amendment.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! I am ruling
that the beol. member is not doing SO.

Mr. ITEGNEY: I shall not, Sir, trans-
gress your ruling, but I am sorry for it.
it will definitely restrict my argument and
deprive members of knowing what I pro-
posed to quote: unless they read it for them-
selves. I was not impressed by the feeble
effort of the Attorney General in his reply
to the points advanced. I listened intently
to ascertain what justifieation hie could pos-
sibly advance on behalf of the Liberal Party
and the Country and Ilemocratii League,
hut I listened in vain. it must be admitted
that Western Australia with its 1,000,000
square miles, and its scattered population
cannot he treated onl the sorme basis as Vic-
toria or New South Wales.

Ilon. A. 11. Panton: Whatt did E~llis say
fil that point?7

Mr. HEGNEY; 'Mr. Ellis refers to
vurions aspects of government, and I had
intended to quote further on the point but
the Chairman ha,, prevented me fromn adopt-
ing that course. M~embers of the 'Oppiiviu
have submitted fair And -reasonable argu-
ineats, and I am astounded that members
of a recognised political organisation such
as the Party to which you belong, 'Mr. Chair-
man, which changed its name from Country
Party to Country and Democratic League to

ensure that democratic principles would be
inctorporated in its policy, have remained
silent. They have sat dumb. They have not
the courage to express their viw.The
same applies to the young Liberal members.

I understand that the member for Can-
ning has been a good unionist. Probably
he is still a good unionist, but one of the
attributes of such a member of the com-
munity is the willingness to express his
views, whether they be right or wrong. But
we find, no matter what arguments are ad-
vanced, members on the Government .ide of
the Chamber sit dumbly in their seats. I
do not want any of them at future political
meetings to boast that they are not like mem-
bers of the Labour Party who arq hamstrung,
have to do as they are told and bow the-
knee to the junta! They will not be able
to claim that they aire free men, able to say
what they like, that they are not told to
sit dumbly-yet they arc afraid to
speak their minds. In view of the
introduction of a Bill of this nature
in the dying hours of the session, the p~eople
of Western Australia, when the true story is
told, will ho convinced that this is, an
example of political jerrymandering and
dishonesty, conceived in unfairness, for
which time Government of the day may pay
dearly in the future.

Hon. F. J1. S. WISE: I regret very much
the necessity of speaking for the third time
to this amendment. Unless we are to get
some observation from the Attorney Gen-
er-al upon the arguments advanced on this
side of the Chamber, we must persist ini pre-
seating them. I hope that someone will
attempt to answer thenm. 1 asked yesterday
that, in order to facilitate the debate in the
House, mnaps should be hung on the walls of
the Chamber so that members would have
an opportunity to appreciate for them-
selves the boundaries of their areas, hut I
am afraid that many have not been able to
see beyond the confines of their constituen-
cies and their vision has been quite circlum-
scribed.

It is all very well to suggest that there
is a free debate on this question. Reference
has been made to pairs. There will be no
pairs in this matter. It is a fact that no
pairs are granted in this Committee when
a simple majority is necessary, and here wve
have 30 or 40 amendments on the notice
paper. We have sick men who are absent
from our Party, who are unable to attend
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the sittings. The Premier in the past has
been granted a pair on every occasion, even
for the opening of the Albany show. In the
circumstances, I am wondering whether
there can be now any retort to the suggestion
that tl'is measure is approached on the basis
oC unfair prejudice and political bias, and
whether this clause is not loaded in the in-
terests of the Government.

Irrespective of whether the distribution
may be from the standpoint of areas or
quotas. can it bo described as decent and
honest? We know it is not. There has
not been one voice raised to challenge that
expres;ion of opinion. There has been no
attem~ t to analyse the points wve have made
regarding- the representation of districts
close to the metropolitan area compared with
that rpplying to the outer districts. No
attempt whatever has been made. Members
opposite are bound and gagged. They are
not able to express themselves on the sub-
ject. What are we coming to? Here we
are disceussing a most important Bill, which
has been brought dowvn within seven days of
the ciu)sing of the session, and we cannot
get ar expression of opinion from anyone
but tho Minister.

Even the Attorney General has not at-
tempted to face up to the arguments we have
submitted. I again say this is a mere pre-
t~nce. *Unless we are prepared to take into
consideration amenities and privileges and
are prepared to taper off voting power ac-
carding to those aspects, it is entirely wrong
t3 provide for even the weighting set out
respecting the metropolitan area. Can :t
be suggested that even with the metropoli-
tan area being weighbted so that two votes
there shall be equal to one in the outer
parts, it is equitable, when the circumstances
of people living its far afield as Wiluna are
taken into account? The whole proposal is
absurd, but the matter is not being debated
exeept from this side of the Chamber.

lion. J1. T. TONKIN: I subscribe to the
arguments advanced from this side of the
Chamber. I have a distinct preference for
'four" as against "three." "Three" forms
a part of 13 and that is an unlucky number.
"Thre,' also occurs in phrases like "The
three ,lind mice." That is probably why the
Government has selected that number. The
word "four" appeals to me as being more
euphonious and, written in Roman numerals,
looks much better. On the whole, even

numbers are preferable to odd numbers. The
even number should appeal to country mem-
bers because a four-horse team is superior
to a three-horse team. We recall the refer-
ence to a coach and four, and four of a kind
is infinitely superior to three of a kind in
a hand of cards.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member can-
not carry on in that strain, It has nothing
to do with the amendment.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: I am trying to show
that there are associations with "three" that
do not commend that number to me. I said
that .13 is a very unlucky number.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member is
not entitled to indulge in tedious repetition.

lion. J. T. TONKIN: I can understand
that members who may he superstitious
would not like to adopt a figure that might
cause them any qualms, beeause they have
given evidence that they are subject to the
jitters:' Members on the Government side
would be well advised to adopt any figure
rather than "three." To get another figure,
we must first delete "three." Possibly there
migh; be a difference of opinion as to what
should be inserted in lieu.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member can
discuss that whben we come to it.

Hcn. J. T. TONKIN: But I shall not have
an opportunity unless "three" be deleted,
and I would be foolish to defer some of my
remarks in case it is not deleted. "Three"
occurs in nursery rhymes.

The CHAIRMAN: I remind the hon. mem-
her that nursery rhymes have nothing to do
with the amendment.

lon J. T. TONKIN: There might be a
re mote connection.

The CHAITRAIAN: The hon. member must
confine his remarks to the amendment or
sit down.

1lc@n. J. T. TONKIN: I have been im-
pressed with the arguments as to what a

1 ,rop2r representation wvould be and hope
that the word will be struck out. If we
provide that in the metropolitan area two
persons shall have one vote, and if we have
certain seats of that weighting which are
adjoining seats, where one person has one
vote, then we come from a weighting of
two to one immediately to an electorate
where there is no weighting at all. If we
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have a grading, then the difference is not
so marked or so abrupt as that pointed out
by the Attorney General. Surely that is
an argument in favour of the amendment
and not agatnast it.

Mr. TRIAT: I did not have any inten-
tion to speak again to the amendment, and
shall not do so at any great length, but the
Attorney General's second attempt to ex-
plain why the word "three' should not be
deleted is my reason for again drawing at-
tention to the attitude of members op-
posite. The Attorney General is one of the
most able mnen in Parliament; but he is
not the only lawyer in the Chamnber. The
Chief Secretary is also a lawyer, as are the
Minister for Education and the member for
Nedlands. Surely we could look to these
legal gentlemen to express an opinion on
the amendment for the benefit of the lay-
men in the Chamber. Yet they have made
no attempt to do so.

It will go down in history that these
mnemhers sat silent while a Bill of this im-
portance we., being discussed. -To give
people who live only 20 miles from the
post Office the same voting privileges as
p~eoplle who live in my district, wvhich is so
far from the metropolitan area, is ridicu-
lous. The people in my district have to
travel 200 miles to see a doctor or to
go to hospital. They have to travel
10., 12 and even 20 miles for water,
which they do not get fromt a tap. They
never get fresh milk from one year to an-
other. If only some of the members op-
posite would be prepared to tell the mom-
hers on this side of the Chamber where we
are wrong, I would sit down satisfied, yet
conlvinceed that I am right.

ll. J1. B. SLEEMIAN: I draw attention
to a despicable action tonight. 1 was pre-
pared myself to speak to the amendment,
lbut I was in agreement with everything
that my colleagues had said. To say that
all elector in the MIurray-Wellington dis-
trict should have the same voting power as
two electors in Fremiantle is ridiculous.
The only fair and reasonable method is to
give each vote the same Value; but, unfor-
tunately, that cannot be done in this State.
However, it is up to the Government to
evolve a more equitable redistribution of
seats. If the amendment goes to a divi-
%ion, then I hope the practice which has
been followed for many years will continue,

namely, that the Government will not re-
fuse the Opposition a pair. I hope we shall
not witness the despicable spectacle we had
20 years ago when we were refused a pair
and had to send for two members who were
seriously ill in bed. One of the members,
the member for Brown Hill-Ivanhoe, was
living in Fremantle and came to the House
with a nurse; while the member for Leeder-
Ville was brought in an ambulance. He was
on crutches. To his credit, Sir James
Mitchell said, ''Take them home and I will
give you pairs." The Government must be
very muclh afraid tonight if they will not
grant pairs. I hope the Government will
reverse its decision.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes .-

Majority

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Air.
MrT.
Mr.
Mr.
111.
Mr.

CVrerloy
Fox
Graham
Hawks
Hegney
flear
Kelly
Marshall
May
Need ham

Mr. Abbott
Mr. Ackland
Mr. flovoell
Mrs. Cardell-Olivor
Air. Cornell
Mr. Doney
Mr. Grayden
M r. Hall
Mr. Hill
Mr. Keenaa
Mr. Leslie
Mr. Ane
Mr. McDonald

20
- .. .. 25

against .. 5

Ares.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M,.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.

Nioes.
MAr.
M,.
Mr.
Mir.
Air.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Nulsen
Pan ton
Reynolds
Sloe,,,an
Smith
St yanis
Tonkin
Triat
Wile
Rod ored a

(Teller.)

MeLarty
MlurrAy
Nalder
Ninnlc
Read
Seward
Shear,,
Thorn
wats
WilId
Yates
Brand

(Teller.)

Amendment thus negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clau'-e .-)-Number of districts in each of
two nreas-owv ascertained:

Hion. F. J. S. WiSE: Several of my
amendmuents lapse because of the result of
the last division. My next one is to line
7 of paragraph (a) of this clause. Before
moaving it I will deal with the clause as a
whole. It prescribes the quota, and pro-
vides that after the districts have heen de-
termined every two electors in the metro-
politan area will be reckoned as one and
in the miningI agricultural and pastoral
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areas every one elector shall be reckoned as
one but the nunber of electors shall he
divided by 47 and a quota thereby ob-
tained. The attenipts on the previous clause
were to taper off and broaden the repre-
sentation for people who were not so ad-
vantaged as those in the metropolitan area
where two votes are to equal one.

The amendment which I shall more ir
designed to prepare for further amendments
to this Bill and the further amendments
affect in the same particular the deletion
of this word "forty-seven." The object
of moving for the deletion of the word is
to attempt to give memibers opposite-fol-
lowing precedent, if the legal members of
this Chamber so steeped in precedent are
anxious to continue with that idea-an op-
portunity to agree to maintain four seats
in the North-West. This clause provides
that Cie Lahour Party shall by statute have
one -(-at taken away from it. That is the
pturpose of the clause, of the figure in the
Bill. I would like to remind the Premier
and those associated with him that wizen
his party held three of the four seats in
the Narth-West, the question of population
was never considered. The Attorney
G'enerail spoke glibly of the amenities that the
peopic there enjoy because of better trans-
port and the Honorary 5i6iister referred
to thev po0ition of women in thops parts
who, she said, were better off there than
ini the metropolitan area. 'Those people are
to be deprived of a representative in this
Chamber. Of course, the'reason is clear.

The Government does not hold a seat in
the North-West. There is no gainsaying
that. It is a mere sham and pretence for.
the Government to talk about the declining
ppuIluation in the North. The industries
in that part of the State have had to suffer
a good deal and the people there have been
without hope and without prospect and
[are had nothing done for them by this
Government. And now the first thing, this
Government seeks to do is to take away
one of' their representatives. It is pertinent
to observe again that 'there is a special
provision in this Bill that the same area
from which it is proposed to take a repre-
sentative in the Assembly is to be repre-
sentei. by the same number of Legislative
Couneillors. If I know those Legislative
Councillors. as I think I do, they .will not
stand for this any more than will any person

living.I in any part of the North-West will
bare any misunderstanding of the Govern-
ment 's intention in this matter. The Gov-
ernnent is enjoying a majority and there
are wo be no pairs to counteract that ma-
onity; and therefore it is able to pass this
clause into the statute, so that the people
in the North will, for the first time, have
only three members. Have a look at the
map! No-one on the front bench has seen
the Nqorth except through a telescope from
a ship or an aeroplane.

The Minister for Lands: You have said
thant before.

Ron. F. J, S, WISE: I say it agan.

The Mfinister for Lands: Rubbish!

Hon. F. J. S. WISE:- I omitted to men-
tion -the member for Toodyay. 1t was
wvrong of meo to do so.

M-, 'Marshall: How long, was he there!

Hon. F. J, S. WISE: He worked in the
Caseoyne district. I again acknowledge it.
I wasl wrong- in omitting him, but 1 say
that none of the rest of the members on
the other side has seen the North. The
Premier himself has not Uen north of
NVorthampton. 4

Mr. Kelly: Has hie not interests; up there?
M1r. Marshall: He has never seen themn.

lon. F. J. S. WISE: it is all very well
for people w~ho live in good circumstances
to hanve as their only interest in the North
that of wondering whether an investment
in that country is good or bad. That is
the cttitude adopted here, except that there
is a political advantage to be gained now
that there is a prospect of ever-increasing
population, not only by the encouragement
of the development of the Harnersicy Range
deposits, but of miany other things, assisted
and promoted by another Government. But
once this clause is decided, the North will
have no prospects-while its seats are held
by Labour members and snch a Government
as this is in authority-to have at any time
more than three members, and the Govern-'
ment will by desig-n say to the people of
the North-West, "We are not very much
worried about you because we have no repre-
sentative there." There is no doubt abont
the reason for the amendment. If members
hare a sense of responsibility, they will at-
tempt to retain things as they are.
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If this, amendmnent goes to a division-and
it will-and the voting is equal, I know
whiat you, 31r. Chairman, will do-you will

gi%'e your vote for things to remain as they
are, and will vote with inc. There is no
electorate in Western Australia where mem-
I)ers give better service to those they repre-
sent; and I include the Jprovince members
ini that connection. If my amendment does
not succeed, I know what members repre-
siting the North, who are not of the same
belief as I am, wvill do. The Government
had better look at this clause unless it canl
muzzle its members in the Legislative Coun-
vii, as it has muzzled those in this Chamber.
It will otherwise find this clause coming back
with the word "forty-seven" altered to
"forty-six." I am concerned at the treat-
ment the outback areas have received be-
cause of the passing of the last clause,' and
the presentation of this one. Despite what
can b0 glibly said about the decline in popu-
lation, there is no warrant or request from
the people of the North for this alteration.
There will be a request from the people Of
St. George's-terrace, because it will deprive
the North of a Labour scat and enable the
metropolitan area to gain another. I move
an amendmient-

That in line 7 of paragraph (a) the word
f orty-seven' h e struec out.
The ATTOR-NEY GENERAL: I regret

that I am not able to agree to the amend-
ment. I appreciate that the Leader of the
Opposition, as a member of a constituency
of the North-and I give him credit for his
genera) principles-feels justified and, in-
deed, required to put forward a plei for
the retention of the four seats of the north-
ernJ anTII. Pot, from the point of view of
tl0 whole State atnd the justice of the other
plople of the State, the representation of
four, tinder today's conditions, cannot be
justilkd. Tile suggestion has been made
that, because the Government, cannot hold
thep seats in tile North, it is desirous of re-
ducing the nulmbers. Well, we are j ust
asq familiur with that as we are in the Unitedl
Nations Organisation with the claim that the
other people are warmongers until, as Mr.
Bermn said,. we have become so used to it,
that we hardly notice it. History, even
politically, repeats itself. T might have,
taken thep remarks of the Leader of the
Opposition almost word for word from the
speleches of the Leader of his own Party

in this Chamber when the parent Act of
19322 was being considered.

IMe. Styants: You are harking back pretty
wvell.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I have
been invited to hark back, and I am doing
so. Mr, Collier said-

I can only conclude that the North-West, not-
withstanding its diminishing population and the
enormous disparity between the vote in that
district and in other portions of the State, has
been able to retain its four seats because it has
returned four supporters of thle presbat Govern-
ment.

The same story is repeated there that thet
actuating influence is a political one. The
viewr, held by many people, has been put to
me, that thle three seats proposed in the Bill
are not justified, but I do not agree with
that. I have always felt that the North
deserves every consideration.

lon. A. A. At. Cove-rley: Who argued
that even three seats were not necessary?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I have
heard it repeatedly.

lIon. F. J. S. Wise: At Party meetings.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I have
heard it from people in a position to ex-
press an opinion on the matter, and by
including the three seats proposed in the
Bill I think we have done what is right. The
member for Boulder, at page 1980, Vol. 2 of
"Hansard," 1922-239, said-

Thle outrageous travesty upon representative
Government :as is disclosed in the fact that we
haqve todaiy some electoral districts with .500,
ano or 7010 neetors returning one member and,
onl the ether hand, districts with 81,00, 9,000
or 10,000 electors also returning one ineniler.

Thle CHAIRIMAN: I hope the Attorney
General w~ill not mnake an extensive refer-
ence here, as9 1 am doubtful how far it is
relevant to the debate.

Tile ATTORNEY GENERAL: I have
been asked to hark hack to earlier days for
justification of the retention of four seats,
and I think I am entitled to quote authorita-
tive opinion of those days as to the number
of seats the North-West should have. The
member for Boulder continued-

The growth of this geographical re]Jres4enta-
tion has resulted. in undermining the principle
of representative Government.

The North-West is still to retain its four
niembers for its popuilation of 4.257. What
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lure areas to doe with it? We arc not giving
votes to mountains and rivers and lakes, nor
CIXIS ft shecep.

I challenlge any member to may that, in the
eircennlltanees, the North-West portion would be
unxfairlv or unreasonably dealt with if it had
three nmenmbers instead of four.

In all the circumstances there can be aibro-
lLtvly no justification for retaining four seats
ie the North-West.
The thin member for North-East Fremantle,
AMr. Angwin, at page 1716, said-

Why should the North-West be singled out
sad treated differently fronm other outlying
parts such as Esperancef

You can give the North three seats and that
part of the State would be treated well.
I can go still further back, to 1913, when
the then Attorney General brought down a
Bill-

The CHAIRMAN: I do not think the
Attorney General is in order in referring
back to such ancient history as that.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Then I
will nct do so, as I referred to that Bill in1
my second reading speech. I do not believe
the pcople of the North-West will think
they are unfairly treated by being given
the representation of three seats. With
modern improvements in communications, as
compared with those existing 20 years ago,
I believe the time has arrived for a review
of the number of seats to represent that
area. A representation of one member to
Oapro~imtately every 1,000 electors is be-
tween eight and nine times as great as that
proposed for the metropolitan area, and
that is as far as we can reasonably go in
weight uig the representation for that area.
In the Commonwealth Parliament the
Northern Territory, an area% comparable in
size to that of our North, is allowed repre-
sentatija by one member only, and that
member without a vote in the House.

3Mr. Graham: That is because it is not a
sovereign State.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Any
Govern~ment wishing to do so could take
steps to see that the representative of that
area had a vote.

Hon. J. B. Sleeman: But all Common-
wealth electorates are large.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That is
so. I lo not agree that there should be one
member for an area the size of the Kall-
goorlie electorate, which covers twice the
area of the North, but we are proposing

three members in this Parliament for the
North. The proposal is reasonable in view
of th2 claims niot only of the North but of
other parts of the State.

Hon. A. A. M. COVERLEY: I san dis-
appointed with the explanation of the At-
torney General whom I have never heard to
worse advantage. He has indulged in the
building up of an Aunt Sally and the
knocking of it down. Hon. P. Collier, in
1922, was comparable with the Attorney
General at present-very ignorant of the
North, but later changed his ideas about its
representation. Vast wealth has been pro-
duced there wvhich, taking into considera-
tion its population, compares more than
favourably with thot of any other part of
the State. I concur in the statement that
but for the countryv there would be no
metropolitan area. Being interested in the
North, I feel more concerned about this
amendment than any other.

But for the North, the metropolitan area
every winter would be very short of beef.
I believe that if the people in the city were
asked to forego one member in favour of
the North, they would overwhelmingly
agree. The difference between the people
of the North and those of the metropolitan
area was noticeable dluring the war when
the bombing of the city was threatened.
Preparations were made for a majority of
the Fremantle people to be evacuated, hut
the North was subjected to actual bombing
and the people did not run away. Those
who left were evacuated under compulsion4
The people of thre North did not panic, but
showc~d their readiness to stand to their
work and supply the Army and the metro-
politan area. with meat.

I regret that the Attorney General is
lacking in a -knowledge of the people kfl
that part of the State. Recently organisa-
lions have been formed to impress upon
the Government the necessity for proper re-
presentation of and greater aetivity in the
North. The Attorney General, during his
visit, must have heard of the formation of
an organisation to secure better represen-
tation or local autonomy. Members of the
Country Party should reconsider their at-
titude and support the amendment. I was
surprised at the sell-out of the Country
Party to the Liberal organisation on the
previous amendment.
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Mr. IIEONEY: Undoubtedly this is
where the bone iis pointed. The Attorney-
(G'eneral made reference to the Northern
Territory and indicated that it was repre-
sented by only one mnember, who had no
vote in the Commonwealth Parliament.
The Attorney Gieneral is bet ter acquainted
with the* Commonwealth Constitution than
I am. "Nevertheless, I would remind him
that should the Northern Territory be de-
clared a State, it will be represented not
by one member without a vote, but by at
least five members with votes. The Attor-
ney General sought to defend the clause by
pointing- out the difference between the
conditions of the 'North-West 18 or 20 years
ago and today. The Attorney General also
quoted Labour members to justify the
clause. I am not concerned about Labour
members with little knowledge of the con-
ditions of the N~th, or about other mem-
bers with little knowledge of the North.

I point out that for 40 years the North-
WVest has been represented by four mnem-
hers and that conditions there today are
little different from what they were 20 or
25 years ago. True, there is an air service
to the 'North-West, but a member of Par-
lianment is only allowed one trip per annum
by plane to his electorate. On other occa-
sions he miust make the journey by sea, and
the North-West shipping service was bet-
ter 20 or 30 years ago than it now is. A
North-West member is obligud to travel
thousands of miles if he wvishes adequately
to represent his electorate. It is difficult
to appreciate the boundless extent of the
territory in the north of the State and the
difference in the mode of living compared
wvith the closer settled areas.

Seven years ago, I arranged, in conjunc-
tion with my next-door neighbour, the
member for Roebourne, for the then Minis-
ter for M-%ines and Health, lion. A. H. Pan-
lon. to visit the North in order to meet the
peop)le and ascertain f or himself the eon-
ditions under which they lived. After he
had been through thme district, he had
quite a different opinion of it from that
which he had held hefore. The electors of
tle North feel that it would be a retro-
grade step to reduce their political repre-
sentation. I hope I will not be sand-
bagged by you, "Mr. Chairman, on this oc-
casion if I make a quotation. It will be en-
tirely relevant to the amendment. I shall
quote a few extracts from a very fine pub-

lication by Mr. Ellis, which deals with the
new States movement, He says, at page
186 of "'New Australian Stats" -

Another interesting proposal was mail( by
Dr. Ht. 1. Jensen (Queensland Goternrnent
Geologist), whoe suggested a new Northern
State comprising North Queensland, the North-
ernl Territories and the Itimberleys. This pro-
posal was later adopted by Mr. E. Gi. Theodore,
Dr. Jensen expounded his proposal in the
Brisbane I'IlDaily 'Mail ''in 1921-

North Queensland, the Territory and Kim-
berley are similar in geology, climiate, indus-
tries and resources. The men who understand
the one understand all these provinces, b~ut the
Souitherner cannot comprehend the needs anti
conditions of thle 'North. In my opinion, 'North
Australia should he made a new N4tate cinhyac.
ing all country north of latitude 20 taking in
nil1 of Queensland north of Winton and Broad-
snund. This "Northern State should be gov-
erned by a peregrinating Parliament of
Northerners who would not feel too uppish to
meet in thie iooort-hlouses of the various princi-
pal towns ait different intervals to do business.
Thus one session might he held at Bowet,, the
next at Cairns1 the next at Darwin, the next at
Wyndham, and so onr.

Latitude 20 is 180 miles north of Port Hed-
land. I shall not read what follows, bat
there is a reference to the report of the
Royal Commission on Western Australia 's
disabilities under Federation. The Comnuis-
,;on made a recommendation in 1025 thatt
the North-West should be transferred to
the -Commonwealth, or be made a new State.
W\hy should that recommendation have been
made-? -F~r an obvious reason; its long
distance from Perth and the vast area over
which it had jurisdiction. The argument of
the Attorney, General that conditionN aire
different today from what they were in 1920
or 1i030 is almost without foundation, lie-
cause( the disabilities are just the samie. 'there
must necessarily be at greater plersona~l
element in a 'North-West constituien-y a,;
compared with that of a nietropolitan -olt-
stituency. WVhen Honl. P. Collier. wias Pre-
mier of the State negotiations were entered
into with Mr. Bruce, the then Plrime M_%in-
ister "of Australia, -with respect to handing
over of portion of this State to thle Com-
monwealth. I understand that the Common-
wealth Government was prepared to take
over the portion north of the 18th parallel,
hut when 11r. Collier wished the Common-
wealth to alter that to the 20th degree Ill,
acting Prime Minister, 1)r. Earle Page, rp-
plied that he was willing to amnend thme offer
with a consequent curtailment of the loan
money. This hook by M1r. Ellis states-
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Mr. Collier then sought a guarantee from the
C,nnouiwealth that the Federal Government
would definitely allocate a specific sum of
money for expenditure in the territory each
year, but Dr. page replied that the Common-
wealth' was not prepared to do so wvithout full
investigafion of the needs of the North-West,
and hie promised that wihen the total popula-
tions of the North-West or the North-West
c~nbinod with North Australia warranted the
establishment of a new State, action for its
establ isihment ats suec, would immediately be
taken,.

The lost paragraph I shall read is as fol-
lows:-

Tit 1890 a British Parliamentary Seledt Corn-
mjitten examinied the Western Australian, posi-
tion. ft advocated the entire control of the
North-West by the Perth Gocvernment and
secured its acceptance.

Despite the remarks of the Attorney General
that the conditions today are different and
miore moodern than those of 20 Years ago,
the extracts I have quoted will indicate to
ally reasonable man that on account of that
vast area and the almost limitless distance
over wvhich one is obliged to travel there can
ho no basis for a comparison: and for the
Attorn~y General to say, "We will give
them e ght to one or nine to one" is so much
moonsi me. Anyone who has been over that
country will agree it is fallacious for anyone
to advance the argument that that wvould be
liberal representation. There will be grave
dissatisfaction amongst the people of the
North-West if there is any reduction in re-
presentation.

I am surprised, amazed and astounded that
the Pr2,nier of this country who, I uinder-
stand, has been no further north than
Northampton should be party to an effort to
reduce representation of a part of the State
for which he is the 'Minister. Why wats a
Minister for the North-West appointed in
the first instance sonic years ago? Why was
a Minister not appointed for the South-West
or the Eastern Goldfields or sonic other
specific area? Why only for the North-
WVest? The obvious answer is that the port-
folio was created on account of the peculiar
problems of the North-West and the entire
difference in outlook and geography and area
compared with the more populous part of
the Stetc. I *am very disappointed that the
present Minister for the North-West can
find no way of helping that portion of the
State, but is seeking to reduce its political
representation. It has become mnore pro-
nouniceJ, as the discussion has proceeded,

that this Bill is loaded with p)olitical bias.
I believe it is designed to reduce Labour re-
presentation in this House and to increase
That oif the Liberal party.

I am spieakinig on behalf of the North-West
because I have been through it and know the
people. I worked there many years ago. I
did not travel by aeroplane, but on a bicycle
fromt the 20th parallel through Mullena and
Carnarvon. I know the pastoralists and the
mniners and the prospectors and[ the kan-
garooers and know that they are decent,
honest, upright people. The men and
women in that airea, if the representation is
r-educed, will have a strong conviction that
Government is being centralised more or less
in the populated centres and that a g~rave
injustice is -being done to the north of the
State. To talk about doing something for
the northern portions of the State and then
to wijpe otut one of the seats is hypocrisy per-
sonified. I hope that country memibers; in
this House will brush aside the paltry argn-
ments advanced by the Attorney General and
see that the North-West representation re-
mains, the same as it has been for 40 years.

Mr. MARSHALL: The Attorney
General's principal and most forceful
argument wats based upon the fact
that the population of the North had de-
clined. I do not hestitate to say that the
Hill was inspired by political motives. If
there is any logic in the argument that the
decline in population was the impelling
factor, whly does the Bill single out the
North Province and give it complete exemp-
tion front Ihe effects of the mieasure?

Mr. Tiint: There arc three, anti-Labour
men there; did not you knowv that?

Mr. MARShIALL: Where the Labour
repre-senitation is affected, it suits the At-
torney General to make use of tlhe decline
in population, but not where the representa-
tion of his own p)olitical Party is affected.
I did not think the Attorney General would
haw4 fallen for this triekery, or have ex-
pected us to fall for it with him. The PeCople
Of the North-West will not he so easily gul-
led. It does not become the Premier to
subscr.ibe to measures of this sort wvhen we
realise, the great advantages lie has derived
from im~eatments iii the North. I suppose
he will depend upon the Legislative Council
to protect his interests. The rank and file
can suffer. So open is the action of Minis-
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ter,; that at blind man could almost see Labour members held the seats. The Guv-
throfugb it. I say, with a degree of sadness,
that the Attorney General is associated with
a measure conspicuously biassed with politi-
val considerations.

Mr. HODOREDA: I say "ditto" to the
remarks at previous speakers. It is evident
that, whatever arguments we may put for-
ward, they will have no effect on the Gov-
ernment. The decision that the Bill must
stand, word for word, wvas arrived at before
the Government Parties came into the Chanm-
ber. This has become a Plorty matter. The
(hivernment has not sufficient guts to let
parliament decide it. This should be a
min-Party subject. This is a political trick
oft the lowest character. As further evidence
'if that, and of the interest taken in the do-
hate by the Government, we have the Min-
i,ter for the North-West absent from the
C'hamber. lie has not been here since the
amendment was moved. It is his duty to
look after the North-West. The Premier
holds the North-West portfolio, so what
eIJUIcP have we of pu~tting before him any*
propowitions in regard to the Nottb, when
hep is so busy on other matters? The At-
torney General, who is responsible for this
clause, told us he does not know much about
the North, and rightly so because all he has
seen of it has been from 5,000 or 6,000 ft.'
up) in the air; and when he was on the
-,round lie had. a hurricane lamp. The At-
torney General said conditions in the North-
WVest have improved out of all knowledge.
How does he know? The Honorary Minis-
ter told the women they were better off
away from the city. She also told the people
what the Government would do for the
North and] this is what it does-cuts down
the representation, something that had be-
come almost sacrosanct. The North-Wtt
will not forget this.

lion. F. J1. S. Wise: We will see that it
dlocs not.

Mr. RODOREDA: The North-West has
received n very raw deal from Parliaments%
overwhelmingly representative of city and
country interests. I wonder whether this
clause would have appeared in the Bill had
jour anti-Labour members hold those seats.
Would the member for Nedlands have been
so trenchantly c ritical hod there not been
four Labour members? There was no talk
of unfairness of representation when anti-

erment does not hestitate to use the North-
WVest as an argument when enumerating its
disabilities to the Grants Commission and
other Federal bodies. This is a wonderful
fulfibunent of the bright promises made to
the North-West. Not much wvas done for the
North until the member for Gascoyne be-
came Premier, but the present Government
has given it lip service and little else. After
its inea months of office, I cannot point to
one thing it has done for the North.

Consideration should be given to the fact
that there is only one Federal member for
all that territory. This really amounts to
no Federal representation at all, and there-
fore we should be more tolerant and make
up to the North-West for it. Seldom does
at Federal member see the North-West and
the p~eople have to depend upon State mem-
bers to look after their interests. Adequate
representation enables the people to place
before their requests members who in turn
can keep in, touch with the Government. At
present it is physically and financially dif-
ficult for members to keel) in touch with the
people. Why does not the Government
allow the members reasonable expenses?' I
cannot possibly subscribe to this iniquitous
proposal. Retention of the four members
would permit of the people's needs being
understood, which frankly is not the ease
at present.

Midnight.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: The lion. P.
Collier, i his speech in 1922, strongly
criticised the fact of the North-West having
four members in this Chamber for such a
small number of People. If the Attorney
Genera), by quoting from that speech, was
trying to prove that the -then Leader of
the Labour Party had taken an attitude
entirely different from that being adopted
by the present Leader, hie was correct, but
what does that establish in connection with
the amend ment now before its' Is it not
equally true that the Leader of the At-
torney General's party, Sir James Mitchell,
then Premier of the State, in 1922 adopted
an attitude entirely different from that of
the Attorney General towards this pro-
posal? The then Premier, in defending the
right of the North-West to four seats, ad-
duced the same arguments% as the Leader
of the Opposition and other members on
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this idce of the House advanced tonight.
Therefore, all the talk the Attorney General
indulged in on that point was quite in-
effective to establish any worthwhile point
for or against the amendment.

The, North-West is the one part of West-
ern Australia that suffered from enemy at-
tack during the wvar, and it still carries
war-caused sears along portion of its;
coastline. In addition, the war compelled
the evacuation of a greater percentage of
the population of tire North-West than that
(If alt: other part of the State. The popula-
tion of the North-West has not bad a rea-
sonable chiance since the war to re-estab-
lish itself. What has the present Govern-
wnent done in the way of supplying ma-
terialh; and labour to rehabilitate the North-
West ? Prior- to March of this year the
condition of the North-West was attributed
to th6 alleged incapacity of the Labour
Glovernment of that period. But what has
the present Government done since then to
improve the position'? The Attorney
General, through the medium of this Bill,
is stabbing the North-West in the back.

Mr. Grayden: What do you want to do
-stat, all the people of the State in the
hack? That is what it amiounts; to.

Hon. A. R. 0. HAWKE: It is comfort-
ing tc know that the normally silent mem-
ber for Middle Swan has at last found his
voice, because during- the whole time this
Bill tas been debated hie has been appar-
catty non-existent. What have the people
(if the North-West received from the pre-
sent Government? A blow below the belt,
truly undeserved and wholly unjustified!

Hon. F. J1. S. Wise: There is not a Coun-
try Party member on the cross benches.

Hon. A. F. .G. HAW'KE: Tha~t is not
,surprising. 'My main objection to this pro-
ViSI~n in the Bill is based not so much on
the important reasons already advanced hy
tae, hit on the ground put forward by the
rieniher for Itfurehison. The Glovernment
might have a semblance of a case to justify
aetion on its part to take a seat from the
North if it based its argument only on the
(nuestion of population, but the Government
propoies to penalise the people of the
N orth-West only in regard to their repre-
sentation in the Legislative Assembly.
They will find in the Bill evidence of the
deterrmination of the (loverninent to keep

the boundaries of the North Province in-
tact and still retain three representatives
in the Legislative Council. The Attorney
Gleneral, attempting to justify the Govern-
mieat's action in depriving the North-West
of orre of the Assembly seats, pointed out
that the electors in that part of the State
would have nine times greater voting
power than the electors of the mietropoli-
tan area. He submitted that as a final and
devastating reply to the arguments against
the Bill.

If that argument has any merit, how aoes,
he justify the Government givingy electors,
of the North Province a voting strength
thirty times greater than that of the elec-
toris of the Metropolitan Province? Does
he adopt the attitude that because there is.
no possible justification for it, he wilt say
nothing? It is simply a political action on
the part of the Government and its sup-
porters to rob that part of the State of
portion of its representation in this House
onl the score of smallness of population. The
Attorney General makes no attempt to jus-
tify it. As no argument seems to make any
impression upon him, I now appeal to him.

U1% Marshall: Oh God! How hopeless!

Hon. A. Rt. G. HAWKE: If the Attorney
General-insists upon robbing the North-West
of a seat in this House, in common decency
he should take away one or two of the
repr~sentatives of the North IProvince imi
the Legislative Council. There are roughly
3,500 electors in the three Assembly elec-
torates in the North-West, and in the Bill
the Attorney General declares that they are

etile to only three members in this Chain-
be.Of those 3,500, about 900 are enrolled

for the Legislative Council and of that nuin-
her qbout 700 only are, resident in the North-
Weslt.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The lion.
maember is not entitled to discuss the clause
dealing, with the Legislative Council at this
stage.

Mr. Marshall: But he can make a comn-
pa rison.

The CHAIR'MAN: Yes, hut the member
for Northam is going beyond that.

Hon. A. H. G. HAWKE: Despite the fact
that only about 700 of those people are resi-
dent in the North-West, the Attorney Gen-
eral declares that they can retain their repre-
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sentation in the Legislative Council. That
is a frightfuli state of affairs. I am not
arguing that the members of the Legislative'
Council representing the North conicd be re-
duced in number, but I am contending that
the Minister cannot, because it suits the re-
quiremients of his own particular Party,
Justify the robbing of the North of one seat
in the Assembly while at the same time re-
taining its representation in the Legislative
Council. If the Ahtoraey General has any
desire to be honest lie will accept the amend-
ment and rctain four representatives of the
North in &i Legislative Assembly, or else he
miust reduce the number of Legislative Comi-
diflors to three or even one. Thnat is the
prohlem he is up against.

lHon. F. J. S. Wise: He will not allow
it to he a problem, because it is political.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKLE: If he refuses
because of mean, pa'ltry, Party political
considerations, to agree to the amendment,.
then I say with very great regret that he
wvill not in future occupy nearly the same
high place in the esteem of members on this
side of the Chamber that hie has enjoyed
until today.

Hon. F. .1. S. WISE: I have been very
interested in some of the iaterjections by
iiiembers who know nothing of ,the condi-
tions of life or other features of the North,
and it is wvell for them to appreciate that
legislation is devised to suit conditions and
muect circumstances of people wherever they
may be. Wit do we not all know how far
short legislation falls and fails to meet the
circumstances of individuals-in this ease
the circumstances of people who live in drab
conditions away in the outback parts of a
pastoral area, seeing somebody from the
homestead once a fortnight, camped against
a windmill with no-one's company; or, alter-
natively, mining 50 miles from anybody or
anywhere and 100 miles from a -mail route
in) difficult circumstances? This is an at-
tenipt to see that such people are treated on
a basis or equality. They have representa-
tives whose voices are never silent in their
interests and whose energies and abilities are
always directed to their welfare. But there
is an effort being made to provide that they
shall have less representation. I feel hear-
tily ashamed that thie Premier should con-
done and whole-heartedly support the pro-
position put forward by his colleague.

Amendment put and a division taiken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

19
25

Majority against

Mr. Coverley
Mr. Fox
M r. Graham
Mr. Hawks
Mr. Hegney
Mr. Hoar
Mr. Kelly
Mr. Marshal]
Mr. 'May
Mr. Needhami

Mr. Abbott
Mr. Acklend
M~r Boveil
Mrs. Oardell-Oliver
Mr. Cornell
Mr. Donsy
Mr. Orayden
Mr. Hal
Mr. Hill
Mr. Keenan
Mr. Leslie
Mr. Mann
Mr. McDonald

C

Aras.
AiMr. Nelsen
Mr. panton
Mr. Reynolds
Mr. Sleemen
Mr. Stysants
Mr. Ton kin
Mr. Trial
Mr. Wise
Mr. Rodoreds

(Tel [or.)

NOES.
M. Ir. McLartY
M r. Murray
Mr. Nalder
'Mr. nimao
Mr. Read
Mr. Seward
Mr. Shearn
Mr. Th orn
Mr. Watts
Mr. Wild
Mr. Yates
Mr. Brand

Amendment thus negatived.

Hlon. N. KEENAN: I have an amendment
on the notice paper, but I understand that
the member for North-East Fremantle has
an amendment to a previous line to that in
which I propose to make mine. My amend-
ment is to line I of paragraph (c). I move--

That in line 1 of paragraph (e) the word
''each'' be struck oat and the word ''sack''
inserted in lieu.

This is purely a matter of correct English.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: The memiber for
Nedlands indicated that an amendment was
required prior to his. I suggest to the Min-
ister that the word "quotient" in line 6 of
paragraph (b) should be changed to
"dquotients" because two amounts arc to be
(divided separately by the quota and the
result must be two quotients. I would like
to hear the Attorney G3eneral on the subject.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Mr. Chair-
man-

Hon. J. B. SLEEMAN: It is a-s well for
uis to get this right! The member for Ned-
lands has moved anl amendment and has not
had permission to withdraw it.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I ask for permission
to withdraw my amendment.

The CHAIRMAN: For the information
of the member for Fremantle, I am not sure
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whether the Attorney General desired to
speak to the amendment of the member for
Nedlands or to move one.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I ask leave to with-
draw my amendment.

The CHAIRMAN: Is the amendment, by
-eave. witbdrawnl

Hon. J. B. Sleeman: No.

The CHAIRMAN: The amendment can-
not be withdrawn.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: I think the Attor-
ney General ought to explain the meauning
')f paragraph (b). It seems to me that
the member for Nedlands does not inter-
pret A. as I do.

The, ATTORNEY GENERAL: The wvord-
iag which appears in the corresponding
sections of the 1922 and 1929 Acts has been
followed here. I think it is correct, be-
cause the word "each" is used throughout
the paragraph in relation to the area, and
the idea apparently is that there shall be
a quctient for each area. Once the quota
is obtained under paragraph (a), the Comn-
mnissioners proceed to each area and deter-
mine the number of electors according to
the formula, and divide that number by the
quota

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: Is that in the aggre-
gate, or by separate sumns

ThE ATTORNEY GENERAL: There are
two separate sums.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin t Then they will get
two cuotients.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes, hut
they dto the areas one by one. I think the
term ''quotient'' in the singular is apt
enough for the purpose of the paragraph.
I am inclined to agree with the member
for North-East Fremantle that the neces-
sity fir the amendment is not clear. The
word "each" as used in paragraph (c) may
be more applicable than the word "'.such.''

Amendment put and negatived.

Hoy. N. KEENAN: I move an amend-
mact--

Tha: in lines 2 to 15 of paragraph (e) the
words ''for the purpose of maintaining the
total number of Electoral Districts within the
two :,,eas mentioned in this section at forty-
seven'" I& struck out.
As a matter of arithmetic, it is impossible
to get ally other number. The first line of
this paragraph states ''If each quotient
should include a fraction.'' It is utiterly

[1233

imnpossile for one quotient to have a frac-
tion without the other having one.

The Attorney General: There is just an
arithmetical ch~ance that neither will have
a frnction.

Hon. N. KEENAN: The word "each" is
unnecessary.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I think
the reasoning of the member for Nedlands
is correct. I have no objection to the dele-
tion of these words.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon,. N. KEENAN: I move an amend-
mnyt-

That in line 6 of paragraph (e) after the
Word r"incre 'awe" the words '"the fraction in''
be inserted.

These words appear in the second last line
of the paragraph hut have been omitted at
this point.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: The concluding
portion of the clause reads-

The word ''elector'' means a person whose
name appears on a roll as an elector for the
election of a member of the Legislative As-
sembly.

I stress-the necessity for the rolls being as
far as possible up to date before the Com-
missioners have an opportunity of gerry-
mandering the seats on the formula laid
down; otherwise many boundaries might
be altered needlessly. I move an amend-
mnent

That in line 2 the words ''Ia roll' be truck
out and the words "'the official roll as theld by
the Electoral Rlegistrar'' inserted in lieu.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The word-
ing follows verbatim the corresponding pro-
vision in the Act of 1929 and apparently
no trouble has been experienced. The Elec-
toral Act contains no reference to an offi-
cial roll, but the amendment should be suffi-
ciently clear. Therefore I accept the amend-
ment.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 6-agreed to.

Clause 7-Matters to be considered in
dividing State into districts:

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Subelause
(2), without the proviso, reads--

That portion of the State now comprised
within the North-West Area with such alters-
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tions and modifications of boundaries and de-
signation. as the Commissioners ay think fit,
shalt bo divided into three electoral districts.

The draftsman recommends an alteration of
the wording to make the provision clearer.
I move an amendment-

That Subelause (2), without the proviso, be
struck out and the following inserted in lie:-
"The four electoral districts -now comprising
the North-West Area shaUl, with such Altera-
tions and modifications of internal boundaries
and designation as the Commissioners may
think fit, be divided into three electoral dis-
tricts.''

Amendment put and passed.
Hon. N. KEENAN: I move an amend-

mert-
Tha t the proviso be struck out.

A similar provision appears in Clause 9,
where it is more appropriate, and should
not be repeated in this clause.

Ron. A. A. M. COVERLEY: I hope the
Committee will not agree to the amendment.
The Government is determined to get the
Bill through; hut we should be consistent.
T am not concerned about the reasons ad-
vanced by the member for Nedlands for his
amendment. I hope the Committee will per-
mit the three North-West provinces to re-
main as they are. Members know my atti-
teide towards the Legislative Council, hut
at least the North-West members in that
Chamber are doing a service to the people
of the North-West, and whether that service
is duplicated or not makes little or no dif-
ference.

Mr. GRAHAM: I find myself at variance
with my colleague, the member for Kimber-
ley, on the amendment.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise:- I will take a ticket
on him that he is right.

Air. GRAHAM:- That may be so. I sup-
port the amendment, as I have the strongest
objection to three members of another place
representing the same area that only three
members of this Chamber, who are elected
by popular will, represent. Never before in
the history of Western Australia has it been
proposed that the Legislative Council should
have the same number of members for a
given district as the Leg-islative Assembly
has.

Amiendment put and negatived.

Clause (as previously amended) put and
parsed.

Clause 8-agreed to.

Clause 9-Adjustments in Electoral Pro-
vinces:

Hon. N. KEENAN: I move an amend-
mant-

That in line 2 of paragraph (a) of Subelause
(1) after the word ''Districts,'' the following
words be added:-"as nearly as possible com-
liiig the same area as at the date of the
p~assing of this Act each Province contains;,
subject, however, to the boundaries of the
Metropolitan Province and the Metropolitan-
Suburban Province as existing at the corn-
mencemient of this Act being readjusted so as
to include in each Province such Electoral
Districts as will cause the number of electors
on the roil of each Province to be approx-
imately the samne.''

The amendment really contains two parts
and the first is to give the Commissioners
some indication as to what they should do
with regard to a matter that is at present
left in the air. The Bill included a pro-
vision that they were not to touch the
boundaries of the North province, hut
otherwise it contains no instructions to them
whatever. It is to fI that gap that the first
p~ortioni of the amendment is suggested. The
latter portion is to give effect to what was
indicated by the Attorney General when he
said there would be a readjustment where
one province had a large number of electors
and an adjoining one had a comparatively
small number. The Metropolitan-Suburban
province has 30,000 odd electors, while the
Metropolitan province has 5,000 or so.'By
readjustment, the number of electors in both
provinces could be made more equal with-
out any difficulty.

1 am.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
amendment should he accepted by the Comn-
inittee, hut I shall move a further amend-
ment to include the-West province. By that
means ire will cover the three metropolitan
provinces which are the ones chiefly out of
alignment, the figures being-

Metropolitan province . . . - 6,294
West province
Metrop.-Sub. province

11,301
30,047

Hon. A. H. Panton: Why not do the lot?7

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There are
some difficulties in dealing with the others.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: There are snre, to be.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The Bill
follows the provisions of the existing law
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which requires the Government to bring in
a Bill to adjust the boundaries of the Legis-
lative Council provinces having regard to
tile new boundaries of the Assembly districts.
I move--

Thai the amendment be amended by inserting
before the words ''Metropolitan Province"
the wards ''West Province.''

Hon. A. H. Panton: Three Labourites;
again!

Mr. MAY: Do I understand that the re-
xnainirg provinces are to stand as before?
Shouk another Assembly electorate be con-
stitute.) within the boundaries of the South-
West province, would there be any altera-
tion ir connection with that province?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The Corn-
unission will take into consideration the re-
qniren'ents and might include a new elec-
toral district in the province. I think they
would probably re-align the province bound-
aries to conform with the new definition of
the district boundaries and preserve the
saime '-elative basis of population with re-
gard to the areas concerned. The relative
population1 of the other provinces is not so
badly out of alignment apart from the
Metropolitan province, the populations of
the provinces being as follows:-

Central
East
North-East
9outh
qo5uthKRast
South-West

5;500
8,700

- .4,300

3,200
6,800
8,000

It will be seen, therefore, that the amend-
muent proposed by the member for Nedlands
deals wvith the provinces that arc most out
of alig-nment, and I think the Commissioners
can be relied upon to make commensurate
adjustmnents in the other provinces.

Mr. May: If the amendment be agreed
to, will not the South-West province remain
as at present?-

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not
think it would necessarily, because the Coin-
missioners arc required by the Bill to re-
adjust the boundaries of provinces gener-
ally, aipart from the North province, having
regard to the new boundaries of the As-
sembly districts. They have sufficient auth-
oritv to do what is necessary.

Hon. F. .1. S. Wise: I bet the Legislative
Council will like this clause!

Hon. J. B. SLEEMAN: I do not know
why the Attorney General desires to spoil.
a good amendment. The proposal by the
member for Nedlands is reasonable and will
bring the two metropolitan provinces into
line without interfering with the others. I
cannot understand why the West province
is to be included.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: I can tell you.

Hon. J. B. SLEEM AN: I can understand
the member for NedLands desiring to deal
with the Metropolitan and Metropolitan-
Suburban provinces because of community
of interest, the Metropolitan province being
situated in the heart of and surrounded by
the Mfetropolitan-Suburban province. The
Attorney General might as well incdude the
South-West province, Why stop at the
West province'l I hope the amendment on
the amendment will be defeated.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The reason
for suggesting the West province is that
we are dealing with the three provinces that
are most out of alignment and happen to be
in the metropolitan area. If we simply con-
fine it to two provinces, it will mean possibly
that those two provinces will have 18,000
electors each and the West province will have
11,000 and we will still have an anomaly.
As they represent a community of interests,
being metropolitan provinces1 it seems to me
logical that we should bring in the three
and then, having regard to the new districts,
we equalise as far as possible the electors
in each of those three provinces.

Mr. FOX: I hope the Committee will carry
the amendment moved by the member for
Nedlainds. If any evidence were needed that
this is a gerrymandering Bill, this proves
it. The only districts with which it is pro-
posed to interfere are those that are repre-
sentedl by Labour men. There are three
Labour* representatives for the West pro-
vince. This Government may meet the same
fate as that which brought down a gerry-
manderinr Bill some years ago: That Govern-
ment cut out electorates throughout the
country to suit itself but an indignant public
turned it out of office altogether. There is
no community of interest hjetween the Metro-
polita n- Suburban province and the West
provin ce. The West province is mostly an
industrial suburb with a little bit of farm-
ing and some holiday resorts. We have a
fairly big quota there at present. The West
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province covers practically the whole of the
territory served by the three Assembly seats
in that district.

Hon. J. T. TONIN: The amendment
moved by the member for Nedlands is per-
fectly reasonable and logical, but the move
by the Attorney General is definitely loaded.
The amendment of the member for Nedlands
suggested to the Government a way to deal
a further blow at the Labour Party. It is
obvious why the Attorney General wants to
include 1he W\est province.

The Attorney General: Tell me, I do not
think these things out sufficiently.

lion. F. J. S. Wise: You are an unborn
innocent!

Lion. J. T. TONKIN: The reason given
was that by including the WYest province he
would ensure that with regard to all the
votes in the three provinces there -would be
an equal division so that when the new bound-
odies were' settled each ])rovince -would have
a like number of electors. But he st~s
there. He is prepared to allow country pro-
vines to have a wide disparity despite the
fact that in one ease at least the number of
electors in one province is almost treble that
in another. If the Attorney General moves
his amendment because of somec principle he
sees and a desire to have the number of voters
in each province equal, he must do the same
with regard to all the other provinces; but
he has no such intention.

The Attorney General: It is not; easy.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: It might not work
obt so well from a Party point of view. The
mnember for Nedlands desired to remove the
wide disparity which exists between the
Metropolitan-Suburban and the Metropolitan
provinces where the electorates arc similar
in character and the provinces are contiguous
It is to be understood that in a newv align-
ment of boundaries where one area has 30,000
electors and another 7,000 the reasonable
thing would be to try to divide them fairly
equally, But when the West province is
ineluded-whieh means that probably three
or four additional Assembly electorates are
taken in, with different interests entirely-
it is an indication of a special purpose be-
hind the amendment other than to equalise
the number of ejectors.

People outside will take a lot of convincing
that the Attorney General's amendment was

not deliberately framed, because he saw an
opportunity to strike a big blow again.;4
the Labour representation in the Council
which is already so small as not to present
very great opposition to other members of
the Council. I have always heard it argued
that the ideal set-up for a House of review
is not a big preponderance of men belonging
to o1e political Party on one side and a few
of another Party oil the other side. It should
bie so balanced as to give a fairly evenly
divided difference of political opinion. To
frame an anienduient which would reduce
the small number of Labour men-eight in
a House of 30-by a f urther three is to de-
par t entirely from the principles of fair
dealing.

Bool. J. B. SLEEMAX: I hope the Corn-
miittee will not agree to this. It seems to

met that the Attorney General is a cunning
and crafty little gentleman. When mem-
bers get into bolts with him they should
be care! ul because lie will have a brick i
the glove. This amendment will affect a
povince represented by Labour members.
Whant about the South-West provinco? I
would prefer to see more Labour voters go
Into the South-East and South-West pro-
vinces, but not to interfere with the West.
I hope the amndnient wvill he carried with-
out the amkendment of the Attorney Geril
eral.

Amendment 01oil amendIment put and nega-
tived.

Amendment put and passed.

Mr. SHE ARN: Will the Attorney
Genera] explain why the Conmmissioners are
to have power to deal with all the provinces
except the North province where there
shall be no alteration of the existing boun-
daries.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The Gov-
erment is anxious that the Bill shall cover
both Houses of Parliament, but there are
practical difficulties in the way of dealing
with the Legislative Council provinces. It
is possible that by taking precautions that
are too s13(ihci, some confusion might arise.
Ani elector might be in a country province
for the Legislative Council and inl a metro-
])olitan electorate for the Legislative As-
semubly. It was tha-,t which made it difficult
to bring down a Bill to cover both Houses.

'Mr. GRAHAM: I move-
Tint progress he reported.
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Motion put and division taked, with the
following result:-

Ayes
Noes 26

Majority against

31r. Coverley
Mr, Fox
Mr. Graham
Mr. Hawke
7*1r. Hegney
Mr. Hoar
Mr. Kelly
1Mr. Marshall
Mr. May

Mr, Abbot
11r. Ackland
Mr. Bovell
Mrs. Cardell-Oliver
M r. Cornell
Mr. Doney
Mr. Grayden
Mr. Hall
Mr. Hill
Mr. Keenan
Mr. Leslie
Mr. Mann
Mr. M cDonald

AYES

NOES

Mr. Needham
Mr. Nulsen
Mr. Panton
Mr. Reynolds
Mr. Sleeman
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. Triat
Alr. Wise
Mr. Rodoreds

(Yeller,)

Me. MeILart3
Mr. Murray
Mr. Nalder
Mr. Nimmo
'Mr. Read
Mr. Seward
Mr. Shearn
Mr. Styants
Mr. Thorn
M r. Watts
Mr. Wild
Mr. Yates
Mr. Brand

Motion thus negatived.

Clause, as amended, agreed to.

Clause 10-Report and reeommn
of Coiinmisssoners:

Holti. F. J. S. WISE:. I move a
ment-

That in line 2 after the word "
the words ''such date to be withina
of the date proclaimed iii accordanc
lproxisons of section three of this A'
sertad.
This is in line with an nincnhmen
acceptead, to Clause 3 by which we
that there shall be a proclaimed d
which the Commission would corn
duties. Six months is a reasonable
sugge,;t. The Bill pftvides for th
and considering of objections, wie
taken within two months after the
tion cf the report, This would
Commissioners three or four mont]
consideration to their work, to dleal
objections, and lodge their final r~
recommnendations.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL:
sympe thy with the amendment, but
Electoral Officer is gravely coneeri
the time proposed to be allowed.
jretiorns might take some weeks to
and I suggest eight months as the

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: That is not unreason-
Able.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move-
That the amendment be amended by striking

out the word "six" and inserting in lieu the
word "sight''I

Amendment on amendment put and
passed; the amendment, as amended, agreed
to.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: I move an amend-
m3ent.

That the following words be added at the
end of the clatus:-'and at the preparation of
such final report andI final recommendations for
signa~ture by the Commissioners, a]I three Com-
missioners shall be present."
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*Provision is made for two members to form
a quorum, but, at the preparationi of the
finai report and recommendations, nll three
Commissioners should be present.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: We can
rely upon such responsible Commissioners
to p'ay their full part in making the recoin-
men dations, However, I have no objection

(Teller.) to the amendment.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 11-Commissioner's recommends-
endations ions to have the force of law on promulga-

tion by the Governor by Order in Council:

n amnend- Hon. F. J. S. WISE: The clause will give
rho) Commissioners futll authority to act and

overar Parliamwent must accept their recomluenda-
~ix months tions. In the adjustment, there might be
a with the drasado alterations of present; boundaries. It
et" he inl- would be possible for 15 of the present muem-

bers not to have seats, as new seats might
t, already be delineated and new candidates might
arranged stand foir them. S ,'ome seats -would attract
late from certain candidates; men.21 would leave profes-
menlc its sionz and businesses to serve in Parliament.
period to flue to some depressed circumstances, there
c lodging, might he a heavy influx of population to a
h must be district where some gigantic public work is

publics- being commenced, thus causing violent flue,-
leave the tuations in the quotas of four, five or more
55 to give districts.
Iwith the Without Parliament having any prospect

eport and of reviewing the position, se~veral members

might find themselves without seats. The
I am in word of the Commissioner is to be final. Is
the Chief that fair and r~asonable? The tenure of
sod about office of a member of Parliament is flimsy

The ob- enough today but under this proposal' it
consider, would be even more flimsy. The Attorney
pe-riod. Generall Soul say that personal considers-
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tions cannot be allowed to enter into the
consideration of the report of the Commis-
sioners. Answering that excuse, I say that
Parliament should be the final arbiter in this
ease. I move an amendment-

That the words "and notwvithstanding any-
thing in the Constitution Acts Amendment Act,
1899, to the contrary, the final recommendations
shell thereupon, without reference to Parlia-
ment, by force of this Act, have the force of
law and be as effective as if enacted by Par-
liament'' be struck out.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I hope the
Committee will not accept the amendment.
The Leader of the Opposition has referred
to other parts of Australia where this sys-
tem applies, but he did not mention New
South WVales, where the Act provides that
the finding of the Commissioners on a redis-
tribution of seats shall be lawful without
reference back to Parliament. The pro-
cedure proposed is satisfactory from every
point of view, including the dignity of Par-
liament, We would be doing a service to
the State and to the people if we adopted
this practice here.

Amendment put and negatived.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: The proviso to te
clause contains9 no reference to a scat becom-
ing vacant, after the date of the final re-
commendation becoming law, owing to the
death or resignation of a member. There
may be no member for the seat. What
would he the position then and what would
he the proposal? To put the matter in better
form, I propose to move a series of amend-
ments that will have the effect of making
the clause apply in the singular instead of
the plural. The proviso, as I suggest, would
read at the commencement-

Prodided that every member of the Legis-
lative Assembly shall continue to sit for the
district represented by him at the date upon
which the final recommendations shall have the
force of law..

I move an amendment-
That in line 1 of the proviso the word I'mem-

beirs" be struck out.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I agree
with the Lender of the Opposition that his
suggested amendments will clarify the word-
ing of the proviso and I am prepared to
accept them.

Amendment put and passed.

On motions by Ron. F. J. S. Wise, clause
further amended by inserting in lieu of the

word struck oLut the words "every member"',
by deleting in line 2 the letter 'Is" in the
word "'districts"; by striking out of line 3
the word "them" and inserting the word
"him" in lieu; and in line 4 by insertiiig
after the word "until" the words "the death
or resignation of stich member or."

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
draftsnae of the Bill has recommended the
addition of a second proviso. I move an
amendment-

That 3n further proviso be added as follows:-
''Provided further that for any by-election (as
defined in the Electoral Act, 1907-1940) for
the Legislative Assembly prior to the said ex-
piry or sooner dissolution of the Legislative
Assembly the by-election shall be for the dis-
trict subsisting at the commencement of this
Act, and the roll in force for such district, to-
gether with any additions to or removals from
such roll as may be prescribed for any- election
in the flectoral Act, 1907-1940, shall be used
for such by-election.''

The revised district8 will not be used until
the next general election of the Legislative
Assembly and in the meantime there may
he a by-election. The object of the pro-
viso is to ensure that the by-election shall
be conducted for the district which operated
at the time this measure! passed into law
and on the roll applicable to that district
The position might possibly arise that there
would be two members representing the
same district or part of it.-

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 12 to 15-agreed to.

First Schedule:

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: A clerical
appears in the second line of the schedule
wvhere it refers to the Electoral Districts
Act, 1922, and in parenthesis (No. 10 of
1922). The reference should be to No. 10
of 1923. I move an amendment-

That in the second line of the schedule the
figures ''1922' in the parenthesis, be struck
out and the figures '' 1923 "' inserted in lieu.

Amendment put and passed; the schedule,
as amended, agreed to.

Second Schedule, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported -with amendmentsj and the
report adopted.
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Third-Read ing.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. R. R.
McDonald-West Perth) [2 -am.]: I
move--

That the Bill be now read a third time.
Hon. F. J1. S. Wise: You cannot do that!

Point of Order.

Hon. A. H. Panton: On a point of
order, Mr. Speaker, have you a clean cer-
tificate that this is a fair print of the Bill
containing the amendments that have been
passed'? It is extraordinary if you can
get on(f for a Bill like this and yet that the
third reading of two other Bills during this
sitting should have been postponed to a
later sitting.

Mr. Speaker: The answer to the hon.
member's question is-

Hon. A. H. Panton: I do not want an
answer if you are going to treat us like
this!

Mr. Speaker: I must answer questions.
The reply to the hon. member is that the
Standing Orders have been suspended and
therefor7e this point does not arise.

Hon. J. B. Slecinan:- The fact that the
Standing Orders have been suspended does
not mean that you can do without a cer-
tificate. There must be a certificate to in-
dicate that you have a fair print of the
Bill as amended.

'Mr. Speaker: I have a certificate from
the Chairman of Committees that this is
a fair print of the Bill, as amended and re-
ported.

Hon. J. B. Sleeman: Where did you get
it from?7

Mr. Speaker: The Bill is in my band
now. The question is that the Bill be now
read a third time.

Hot- A. R. G. Hawke: This is real bush-
ranging!

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: Two of us are on
our feel. Can we not get the call? What i's
the matter with you?

Mr. Speaker: Order! I wish the hon.
member to mention his point.

lion. IF. J. S. Wise: You will get points
if this treatment continues!

Mr. Speaker: Order! Whatt is the hon.
member's point?

Ilon. F. J. S. Wise: The point is that the
third reading should not have been put.

But since you have insisted on it and the
Government not merely condones it but
smugly sits. there and says: "You will take
it I-that is the attitude of the Attorney
General and the Premier-we will now
have a debate on the third reading.

Opposition members: Hear, hear!

Debate Resumed,

HON. F. J. S. WISE (Gascoyne)
[2.6 am.]: I cannot understand the atti-
tude of the Premier and the Attorney Gen-
eral on this matter. It has been shameful,
disgraceful and despicable.

The Attorney Oengral: It is perfectly in
order.

Hon. F. 3. S. WISE: The Attorney Gen-
eral had no intention of this happening.

The Attorney General; I mentioned it to
you just now.

Hoe. F. J. S. WISE: The Attorney Gen-
eral did nothing of the sort! I was called
in to consult with the Premier as to the
notice paper for later in the day and this
point was never mentioned. It is a most
disgraceful, despicable and insulting &tti-
tude. It is typical of the attitude of the
Government right throughout the whole of
the debate on this Bill. The Government
knew it had two Independents and refused
to allow us pairs for men near to death's
door.

The Attorney General: You know the cir-
cilmstflnces.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: There is no excuse.
When the Premier wanted to go to a petty
happening in a country district he knew he
could get a Pair from me.

The Premier: You never approached me
about pairs tonight.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: I approached the
Attorney General. I asked the Attorney
General before the House resumed after
tea, and I was told we were not to be given
pairs. That was the understanding.

The Attorney General: That is quite so-
because there had to he a constitutional
majority.

Hfon. F. J. S. WISE: There was no need
for a constitutional majority. The Attorney
General knows very well that we were deal-
ing with this Bill in Committee and only a
simple major-ity was required. It is a most
despicable attitude.
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The Chief Secretary interjected.
Hon. F. J. S. WYISE: Don't you come in!1

Here is the junior counsel coming in after
having had a nap-the Minister round the
corner.

Member: Keep your head in!

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: Or you will get it
chopped right off! Now the member for
Beverley is talking! Let him come over
here and I wvill talk to him-the squib!

Mr. 'Mann: I will come. Calling me a
squib!

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: I take it that in
spite of what appeared to be a reasonable
attitude, the Governmept intends that the
third reading shall even at this stage con-
tinue.

The Attorney General: Why not finish
it?

Hen. F. J. S. WISE: The Attorney Gen-
eral cannot blandly advance that argument
when he has deliberately put us in this
position. There would probably not have
been a word uttered on the third reading
of this Bill but for what has happened.
But he cannot show us miserable, petty
points of this sort! No-one expected-and
the Attorney General knows it-that the
Speaker would have insisted that he had a
f air print of the Bill as agreed to in Com-
mittee and -reported. The Clerk Assistant
has cut out with a pair of scissors from
yesterday's notice paper certain amend-
ments which were carried and has pasted
them on a blank sheet of an interleaved
Bill. Others that were not on the notice
paper must have been written in. Yet we
are asked to believe that the Speaker is in
possession of a fair print of the Bill as
agreed to in Committee and reported.

The Attorney General: I think that has
been the practice.

Hon. F. J1. S. WISE: That has never
been the practice. It is like the attitude
the Government has adopted throughout
with this Bill-rough and ready, petty and
miserable. I am very concerned that it
should have become my lot to express my-
self in such terms in criticism of this or
any fiovernment. I did not expect from
this Government the treatment we are get-
ting now in the light of what members
know has been my attitude to them not
merely in this House but in connection with
many other matters. They can raise no

point or cavil against my attitude to them
either as a Government or as individuals.
I have endeavoured to treat them decently
and to facilitate the business of the House
on all occasions, and now they take an im-
portant Bill of this sort and throw it at us
at this stage and say, "You will take the
third reading!"

The Attorney General: It has been ad-
journed for a week, you know.

Hon. F. .J. S. WISE: Adjourned for a
week! This Bill was introduced in the
second last week of the session and it is
most disgraceful!

31r. Kelly: It was said to be a most im-
portant Bill.

Mr. Marshall: If you had not mucked
about with a tortfeasors' Bill and got on
with this one it would have been put
through a long time ago.

waon. F. J. S. WISE: If this is the most
important Bill introduced this year, it is
only right that any stage of it in which
debate is permitted should have been taken
at a reasonable time and in a reasonable way.
Yet, if two of us had not remained on our
feet the third rending would have been put,
and the claims of members ignored. There
is no false pride in me, in holding an im-
portant position in ths House. But to
be treated cavalierly and shabbily by the
Premier is disgusting. No flagon has been
given by me to warrant the Premier
treating us so miserably. It is most shame-
ful of him. We will now discuss what the
Bill means. It is-

A Bill for an Act to repeal the Redlistribu-
tion of Seats Act, 1911, the Electoral Districts
Act, 1922, and the Redistribution of Seats Act,
1929, and amendments thereto;

and this is the joke-
and to make provision for the better represeni-

tation of the people of Western Alustralia in
Parliament.

'Mr. 'May: A reflection on present menm-
bers.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: The whole thing has
been most shameful since the Bill was in-
troduced un~tl now. M3embers of flip Govern-
meat side have tried to pass the Bill in a
most disgraceful way. it is amazing that the
Government gets assistance in carrying on in
this manner. A Bill to Provide for the
redistribution of seats strikes at a fuinda-
mental of the preparation of every Pairlia-
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meat, and it 4 designed to meet all inter-
ests and communities so that they will be
fairly represented in Parliament. But the
construction of this Bill does not give an
opportunity for better representation, or
"or any interests to have representation at
itil. The Attorney General has sunk to
very .ow depths, in the minds of the mem-
lbars of this House, from a position where
we were prepared to respect him.

Hon. A. R. G. Hawke: He drags the
Speaker down with him.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: When the Pre-
mier thinks over what the present position
means, and realises -what his action is, I
Lope he will be as ashamed of himself as
he should be.

Mr. Grayden: Terrible!

Hori. F. J. S. WISE: It is all very well
for the John ides-come-lately at the hack to
grunt and look at the clock. If they bad
been in the Chamber and taken part in the
debate, instead of partaking of refresh-
ments outside, we might have been tolerant
towarts them. The Bill is designed to alter
tile voluntary principles established in the
Act of 1928. That Ait was an amendment
o2 the 1923 measure and of the original
Act of 1911, and it provided for a repre-
seatatim3 of interests, through districts, on
Flu entirely different basis from that includ-
ed in this Bill. Through the years, the
irepresc ntation has been criticised on all
occeasionls when political representation has
been considered by Governments. I am
qute aware of the purpose of the conver-
suttion that you, Mr. Speaker, are holding
with the ineiiiher for Beverley. I care not
fromi whence he got his inspiration, or
what the message was.

The first provision in the Bill arranges
foir a different Sort of tribunal or Corn-
mission from the one which existed in the
original Act and in the amending legisla-
tion. [ repeat, on that point, I1 have no
olbjection to officers whose probity and
ability *manot he challenged being appoint-
ed as C~ommnissioners. There can be no
questior. about the Chief Justice of the
Supreine Court, who will be 'Chairman, or
about the Under Secretary for Lands, or
the Chief Electoral Officer, being mien
aibove ieproach. It could be, as the
Attorney General mentioned at one stage
this evening, that no particulars be given

of the sort of persons who should consti-
tute the Commission. It could be that it
would be left to the Government of the day
to select the Commissioners.

I understand the Attorney General to
have observed that that is a provision in
some of the statutes affecting electoral dis-
tricts in other States. But in' this case we
say that the Commission shall consist of
three persons who, at any stage, can be
named. They are known and respected in
the conmounity for their work, and they are
capable of undertaking this important task..
Therefore, no one can cavil at the appoint-
ment of such highly qualified men, of~
whose integrity there egan be no question.
I think it was not mentioned at any stage,.
just what the approach might be by a Gov-
ernment in .4etting the machinery of this
law in motion. I take it it would simply be
that the Commissioners, having been ad-
vised of their appointment would, without
further reference by the Government, un-
dertake their responsible task. I assume
they would have to receive no word or in-
strue-ion from anyone.

Th2 Attorney General: The Act would be
their instruction.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: I take it that would
be so. They would have an acknowledgment
of 'their appointment, and their auth-
ority would be handed to them in the Act.
That is as I see it -and would wvish to see it-
I ivisied to get that point clarified amongst
30 or -10 that I might raise, hreanse ioucdi
discu-sion has occurred in the vicinity of the
maps on the wall, -of the Chiamber. Mema-
bers. hare s5aid that one boundary would go
here and that there was no danger of an-
other boundary being 'cut oft there.

Mr. Triat: Wishful thinking!
Hion. F. J., S. WVISE: I hope there 'va-

nothing inspired in it. There was also talk
of no danger existing of certain seats being
upset or of the Country Party losing a seat
here or there, as that would he cared for by
taking in part of another electorate. Con-
versation of that sort has oreoirred in this
Chamber daring the last 24 hours. The Conm-
missioners, great in citizenship and service,
should not he offended or insulted by any
other approach than the one intended and[
implied. I hope there will be no comment
from rnybody, whether vitally interested or
not, as to where boundaries might go. I
think the Premier and the Attorney General
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will agree that this should be our attitude.
It should be the attitude of the public Press,
when the measure is enacted, that the Com-
missioners should be free and unfettered to
carry out the task before them, a task they
will honourably and thoroughly execute.

There can be no doubt of the service these
highly responsible eitizens will give. I hope
that nobody, however affected by any almost
obvious alteration, will embarrass the Com-
missioners by making any public comment on
the point. I -hope no member will use the
privilege of this flouse to say wbat in his
opinion the probable outcome will be. There
should be, in the Press no suggestion, no
conjecture, no attempt at all to inflame the
mind of the public or even to hint what might
or must he the result. The timie for such
conjecture was when the Bill was under con-
sideration, and when that is finished, the re-
sponsibility will rest with the Commissioners
when they receive the Act as their charter.
I have every confidence in the Government
so discharging its duty when passing on the
measure.

Perhaps this Bill will not become law.
Msaybe it will be altered in many parts by
the Legislative Council. We can rest assured
that the Bill will be amended. I feel sure
that the Council will not agree to several of
the provisions.

Alr. Triat: I bet it will not.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE:- When the measure
is returned to us, I fccl convinced that Clause
9 will not be in it. I believe that the Council
will be interested in other provisions, par-
ticularly those relating to electorates that are
to be demolished. In spite of all my bias
against the Council, I admit there are
amongst its members men who will not be
party-ridden, men who, although they belong
to a Party, will not he told what they must
do, but will adopt an independent attitude
and express themselves by voting this way or
that. Great as is my hostility to some
members of the Council and to the political
views of many of them, I believe that, when
they conmc to scrutinise the Bill, they will
realise that it is the datum peg from which
the Parliamentary institution commences, and
the foundation stone upon which it is erected.

Hon. A. R. G. Hawke: Some are refusing
to be party-ridden on the railway Bill,

Hlon. F. J. S. WISE: I am not permitted
to give a dissertation on the railway Bill at
this stage.

Hon. J. B. Sleeman: It iq sub judice l

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: It is not sub judice
so far as I am concerned. The Government
wasted ten hours of the time of this House
by insisting on proceed ing'with the con-
sideration of that Bill when it was not pro-
perly before the Chamber. It is not for me
to say just where, in the management of the
business and the notice paper of the House
shocking mistakes and dreadful happenings
have occurred. I shall not be caustically
eritieal on that point. This Bill, when it
reaches the Legislative Council, will be sub-
jected to close scrutiny. Members wvill be
prompted to inquire upon what basis it is
built and what are the alterations to the
present system. They will examine the
clauses that propost any change, whether
violent or moderate, hut most of all they
will be concerned to determine how the mea-
sure will affect them.

After having examined all the funda-
mentals of the Bill, they will ultimately
reach the one that may well determine its
fate. They will come to the one that pro-
vides for the Manner in which their affairs
are controlled and their boundaries fixed.
This is a most interesting development. A
Bill is introduced in this Chamber with pro-
visions to arrange for an alteration in
matters affecting the Legislative Council. If
the weather for Roebourne were in the
Chamber, he would have something to say
on the agitation of the Attorney General
and his objections when, on the Order of
Leave, he was asked why his initial Bill did
not deal with the Legislative Council. Mem-
bers Will recall his equivocation. They will
remember the way he trimmed and said that
it was not possible, that it could not be done,
that arrangements to ebmbine the two Cham-
bers of a hi-ca meral system involved diffi-
culties which were insuperable.

The Attorney General: I will show you
the draftnman's opinion on that matter.

The Chief Secretary: You appointed the
Crown Law advisers. Are you criticising
themT

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: No. I am criticis-
ing the Attorney General and I criticise the
Chief Secretary who has just rudely inter-
jected. He reminds me of one of the planes
he used to fly; it had no undercarriage and
hovered about looking very pretty, but it was
quite ineffective, as it never came to land.
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Nor does the Minister get down to earth.
Of course I accept the legal advice which
the Attorney General receives, from his
legal officers. But why should the Attorney
Geneial, himself an eminent King's Counsel,
lie so emphatic, be so firm, on the point that
there were too many diffiie4ies in the way?
He &.id it could not be done.

Thc Attorney General: 1 said I would
examine it and I did.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: I have a very clear
rteol loction-

The Attorney General: So have 1.

Rlon, . J, S. WISE: -of the excuses
madei.

The Attorney General: Of the -statements
made-

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: We have reached
the stage when this measure will he handed
to the Commissioners, who will then have very
wide authorities. Their duties-specified as
duties; there is no question of whether they
may act, they shall act-will be, alter the
Acet has been proclaimed to examine the
whole position from the angles set out and
preseihed for their guidance. They will
make inquiries into and recommendat ions
upon division of the areas referred to in
other parts of the Act, as the Bill will then
be, and ILL the Schedules thereto.

I wish to concentrate for a little while on
the maps hung op in this Chamber, as I am
s.ure -close study of them 'will be for the
edification and improvement of members
who have not had the opportunity to visit
all prts of the State, Those maps show
clearly the boundaries of all of the elec-
torate:; in the State. Members will get a
futll a.,9preeiation of the diversity, the in-
tctrest and the magnitude of the area corn-
prising the Legislative Assembly electorates.
A further examination of the maps will show
a very disproportionate representation of
thec varied intc~ests as far as area is con-
cerned. There are variations in the type
of industry, in the types of people and in
the industries conducted in the various elee-
torate,,. For example, take the ports of the
State. The principal port of Fremantle
has the kind of interest marked out for it
which will be truly representative of one of
the important ports of Australia, and it will
he rel~re-sefted by a truly representative
man of the class of people who live at the
port.

When we get to the smaller ports, the out-
ports, as these are minor elements in the
harbour systems of the State we have a
different kind of town which demands a
different sort of representation. In passing
from the coastline to the hinterland, or
where there is a combination of interests, we
find that a successful result has been
achieved as to the kind of electorate that
should be detigned. That is what happens
uinder the existing law. The Commissioners
act upon the instructions given to them and
try to keep) the sepa rate interests segregated
tind included in the variojs electorates. We
therefore get the port interests, the city in-
terests and the suburban interests represent-
ed iii diffrent kinds of electorates. The
important city of Perth of course gets the
representation to which it is eatitled and
its representative is one of the most import-
ant members in this Chamber.

Thea we get to the outer suburbs with
their polyglot populations -represented in
their tens of thousands by another kind of
member, who rarely lives in his electorate,
although bbe generally lives in one adjacent
to it, not J00 or 400 mailes away. We then
get to other districts which are coloured blue,
green and red on the muap and these are rep-
resented by other kinds of members. The
duty of the Commissioners is to attempt to
segregate the areas and the persons and to
see that the boundaries conform to the re-
qluirements of the Act, so that whether it is
a redlight area, or any sort of area it gets
rep~resentation which the Commissioners con-
sider appropriate to the whole. The mem-
ber for Mt. Marshall seemes to be amused.
I wvonder what has'struck him at this time
of the morning. Then we get to the highly
industrialised centres where intense activity
takes place. That is where people are em-
ployed in all sorts of industrial undertak-
ings. Because of the circumstances obtain-
ing in their employment we have districts
such as that represented by an Independent
member.

Hen. A. B. G. Hawke: What, independ-
ent!

Hon. F. J, S. WISE: We haive: different
classes of people working in industry, those
associated with trains, trolley-buses, power-
buses, and the like. Then, further afield, we
come to a district like Gosnells, with quite
different interests again, a part where One
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vote has one value. There we find thousands
of head of poultry. I remember the mem-
ber for Swan who sat here from about 1933
to 1940 making us very sure that he had
bees in his electorate.

31r. Triat: No, in his bonnet.

Ron. F. .1. S. WISE: In that beautiful
scenic disitrict, to which it is the custom of
the Premier to take notable visitors so that
they may admire its beauty, we find, in-
cidentally, that it is possible to conserve
water not only for us5e in the metropolitan
area but in adjoining districts. There is
conservation of water that gives the dis-
trict something typical and an aggregation
of interests may decide the Commissioners
to say that the boundaries of that district
shall1 he such-and-such. Further out still,
somewhat different physical features obtain.
Here we have the great dividing rangesI with
their gorges and creeks, where it is Possible
again to conserve water. With the advan-
tage of that water, the people there can
grow pastures. InI fact, the Government has
gone to considerable expense upon experi-
mnentation in that regard.

Millions of pounds have been spent by
the Government on the construction of head-
works, with the result that the people have
been able to use the water so conserved and
also to drain their Iand1 for the purpose. of
production. Irrigation can he resorted to
and the farmers grow their crops with the
advantage of water from the dams and hills;
and w5 have the consequent rich pasuces.
So we find a typical member for the dis-
trict who sees to it that no burden is im-
posed upon those people, if he can avoid
it. 'We have as a resnit a nian typical,
one some-thing comparable to the broad
acres that he represents. We have in him,
one who can stir uT) their imdgination, lead-
ing them to believe that, despite all the
things, that the Government ha2 done for
themi they amount really to nothing.

The Premier: That is the sort of member
to have.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: Sometimes we are
prone to think that lie is a decent sort of
chap, this typical representative of broad
acres, cows-and steers. He represents a
district closely adjoining the metropolitan
area. in which great advantages may be ob-
tained.

Hon. A. R. G. Hawke: I thought the
Honorary Minister would represent the
steers.I

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: In such a district)
because of its close proximity to the metro-
politan area, intense production takes place
and as a resule the district serves not only
itself but the metropolis. It provides the
people there with milk and, with the assist-
ance of its representative, also milks the
community. If the member is the right
sort of representative, because of his broad
acres, he is one to inspire us with the know-
ledge that no stone shall be lef t unturned.

Mr. Kelly: *But there is no stone up
there!

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: I was referriag to
acres. In that district every attempt is
made to grow two blades of grass where
one grew before, and that is accomplished
by the use of water supplied by a genterous
Government and used freely in every sense
of the word. If the representative has a
convincing way with him, hie is able to en-
courage either the Government or himself
in ensuring that the water is used freely
by the people he represents.

As we proceed further from the heart of
population in a sort of circumference, we
get further afield and we find timber inter-
ests intruding upon what many people
think should he properly agricultural
spheres- How indignant are the agricul-
turists if there is a forest in their' midst!
Every little favoured spot in the timber
country, should be excised. Every little
broad arrow should not appear on th plan.
And so the people there see to it that
every opportunity is seized upon so that
such spots are excised and are included
as part of those areas from which there
comes production. There we have a sort of
area typical of that part of the State where
we get mixed opportunities, so to speak-
and the representative of such areas is typi-
cal. I do not mean to say that such a re-
presentative would be muddled, but he re-
presents mixed industrial activities.

Air. Grayden: This is a better effort than
that put up by the member for North-East
Frenmantle.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: I hope I can keep
the hon. member awake.

Mr. Graydeni: You are wasting time very
successfully.
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Hon. F. J. S. WISE: I eam a better judge
of that; the hon. member is a very poor
judgo. If he ever Jives long enough to
rend.3r the public service that I have-Il
wvill not speak derogatively of the service
he has rendered in another sphere-

Mr. Crayden: You complained about the
wast3- of time.

lion. F. J. S. WISE: I complained about
the treatment I have rececived at the hands
of tl cPIrcmier and those who support hini.
I will make my own speech in my own way
without -requiring any assistance from the
hon. member. I am describing the sort of
interests that will prompt the Corands-
sioncrs in their decisions to arrange the
boundaries of the vaios electoral dis-
tricts. At present I am hardly more than
20 ar iles from Perth and we may find that
ultimately -we shall reach Wyndham.

Mr. Fox: You. will not take the aero-
lIane, will you?

Hon. F. J. S. WVJSE: My first- experi-
ene, were not inl a plane. When I was so
rudely interrupted, I was referring to the
distr: cts of mixed interests-ti timber and
agrarian interests-and we get from such
a didtriet a representative ultimately typi-
cat of it. Gloing further afield, we find a
district such as we are favoured with at
Collih, richly endowed by Nature with a
commodity whic-h the State could not do
without, a commodity which is the very
lifeb'ood of this community. In that
disttect, with men living in circum-
stances typical of murning, in an area
which is devoted to mining primarily, ill
an area where vast resources of coal are
obtaimed, the Commissioners under any law
-this one or any other-decide that there
is a set of community interests which war-
rants the creation of a. seat, so wve get again
in this State, quite singularly, a district
representative of a coalmining community,
which is the one seat where coal is the
principal industry; and we hare confined,
therefore, in an area representative of the
indas try and those working in it, a district
marked on the map, a district which the
Commissioners say is typical of the bound-
dariei, of the interests.

It is a community of interests. It 'has
physeal features which warrant their giv-
ing it determination that that shall be an
electoral district representing coalmining

Tlmcn we get the sort of district represented
by long distances, and on the map we find
themt stretching out in all directions, some-
times regularly following railway lines or
physical features or something else that
gives the opportunity to the Commissioners
to fix boundaries. So we get out into the
agricultural and sheep districts and the
Commissioners say that these have com-
munity interests and industries and they
make from those areas a scat typical in
construction and design. 'One has only to
look at the map to see those districts. They
are long, narrow-gutted electorates as a
rule, so long and narrow-gutted that they
extend for hundreds of miles, and they re-
turn members typical of them.

The Minister for Lands: You are not re-
ferring to Northam, are you?

lion. F. J. S. WISE: Typical of the in-
terelsts they represent. -So we proceed
through the wheatbelt where sometimes we
glet a segregation of interests, usually all
combined within the boundaries of one dis-
triets and, as the Minister for Lands
knows,' the Commissioners do their job
well,' have done so in the past, and made
boundaries which are suited to the interests
of 1he districts concerned. Thus in an in-
ner urban district such as Toodyay we get
a diversity of interests one would expect
to find in an area which sen'es the metro-
polis with some commodities and also, be-
cause of climatic circumstances, prepares
other commodities for oversen. In that dis-
trict, too, we get a diversity, because there
are certain seaside resorts which are attended
by people of the metropolis, and there, too,
almusot invariably we find the district pro-
perly segregated nnd, if I may say so, very
often properly -represented.

The Minister for Lands: Thank you very
much!

lion. F. J. S. WISE: Travelling further
away from the city in different climlatic.
circumstances, the Commissioners find again
a diversity of interests. They find sand-
plains and all sorts of other features in
Western Australian rural economy-vast
areas with a sparse population which some
peop~le unkindly say would not keep a
banilicoot or a boodey-rat-areas of sand-
plain extending up the coast and inland.
On the outskirts of those areas, industries
develop and in those districts only one or
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two interests are involved, and the Com-
missioners, quite properly, acting on the
instructions given them in the legislation,
give due consideration to the community of
interests, the means of communication, dis-
tance from the capital and physical feat-
urea. So again they have the responsibility
of deciding just where the boundaries
shall be.

Wve spread eastwards and find districts
sometimes centralised because of large
towns with some railway significance. So
we get a railway town, which the Commis-
sioners have to consider in making bound-
aries, and in adjusting boundaries accord-
ingly to represent the community of
interests, In Western Australia, gold be-
ing where it is, the Commissioners have
the responsibility of seeing that there shall
he certain seats typical of the goidmining
industry and districts of Western Australia
and the Commissioners-I think with
neither prompting nor much adviene-are
able very quickly to say that this is a corn-
nmunityv of interest on the Goldields
which we can sub-divide, wvhich we can say
re~presents a central block of Goldfields or
mining industries typical of Western Aus-
tralia and for which Western Australia is
so famous. I would not expect you, Sir,
to allow ine to go into a dissertation on
the goldmining industry.

lion. K 11. H. Hall:- Why not?

Lion. F. J. S. WISE: Except perhaps by
waly of a little illustration. In the gold-
mining district we get a civil population
man 'y of whom are engaged directly in the
-oldmining industry and many of whom
live upon it and on those who work in it. So
we get in the city of K~algoorlie and in
arens immediately surrounding it electorates
typical of the industry and the interests,
there, districts to which through some leg&-
islation of this sort, the Commissioners
have to apply a quota. They have to say
that one vote in those districts may repre-
senPt two votes or four votes, obviously
because of the climatic conditions; because
of the arduous nature of the undertakings
therein and because those people are so far
removed from the amenities which other
people enjoy.

Travelling further east, away from where
it is possible to get four seats in an area
of a few miles, the Commissioners again

having done their work well and subdivided
the area into portions, would say, "This is
a central block representative of goidmin-
ing." Some Governments, giving considera-
tion to that, might say that those interests
were not entitled to any particular benefit
or to a departure from the one-vote one-
value principle. But again we find the Com-
mission ers -readily adopting the extension of
boundaries in~the far-flung and more widely-
scattered electorates. So we get districts of
the kind of Kanowna which, aside from the
difficulties associated with its development,
is very large. May I direct attention to the
first map on the wall?9 It shows a boundary
extending from the South Australian border
or, I would say l ooking from here, abou t the
26th parallel, westward for about 400 miles
and then southward until it reaches the
southerii coast. That is an immense tract
of land and it is the responsibility of the
Commissioners to say that there is not a
sufficient comnuinity of interest there to war-
rant its being- segregated with one represen-
tative.

I have mentioned the electorates of Ned-
lands and West Perth which usually -return
a member typical of the community. Fur-
ther on, you get among areas with very few
white people; where the white man has in-
truded since the middle part of the last cen-
tury. Those in Australia who have read
either the diaries of Forrest or the journals
of Giles and Warburton, and others who
traversed those parts will realise and appre-
ciate the difficulties and hardship associated
with people establishing themselves and de-
v'eloping industries. When Warburton left
Alice Springs about 1879, he travelled in
circumstances of the direst diliculty to reach
the Oakover River at the head of the do
Grey.

Point of Order.

Hon. A. A. itM. Coverley: On a point of
order, is the member for Geraldton in order
in reading a newspaper in this Chamber!

The Speaker: It is against the decorum
of the Chamber.

Hon. A. R. G. Hawke: That would not
mean a thing to the member for Geraldton.

Debate Resumed.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: I was about to
reach the Canning stock route. That is an
area which traverses the edge of a desert
from Billaluna, which is south of Hall's
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Creek, to an area north-west of Lakeway,
now inown as Wiluna. That stock route
is in the main in the electoral district of
Murchison. It is pertinent to observe that
in parts of it not even black men live, and
those who do have a varying diet of bardies,
lizards and wvhite ants.

Mr. Marshall: And sometimes white men.

Hot. F. J. S. WISE: Because of the pau-.
city of population there, and the difficulties
associated with its development, one needs
110 imagination to realise that a large area,
lo be represented by one person, could be
prescribed in determining the boundaries.
In such districts we get all sorts of metals
obtruding themselves. We have the green-
stone areas. The goidmining belt of green-
stone goes through that part with the result
t hat cecasionally there are rich finds of gold
and an influx of popuilation almost over-
night. The member representing such a dis-
* riet lass to be prepared to represent 2,000
Rlectors today and perhaps 5,000 tomorrow.

TjeIn Pilbara electorate, north of Murehi-
son, is somewhat similar. The people living
there have a community of interest which no
division made by people who know nothing
(if thdir way of life--perhaps in this Chain-
Ier--ould alter. These people usually re-
turn men typical of them, big-hearted, rug-
ged and able to take their place anywhere.
E astward, we find the smie Aet of conditions
as obtained further south. Of course, the
Commissioners must give that due considera-
tion. If we look carefully at the map of
the north-wvestern part, we will find that not
by accident but by design the Commissioners
dlivided these districts almost north and
south. So we get a big portion of the wvest-
ern coast of the State in one and a large
part of the hinterland in the other. If time
permitted, and I did not digress, I would
like to give a lecture on this subject, because
I. have prepared papers and received cer-
tain Ixonours from the Royal Geographical
Society in this connection.

The Minister for Lands: I am feeling
(luite concerned about you. You have been
working very hard and are now knocking
yours'!f about. It is quite unnecessary.

Hon. F. J. S. 'WISE: If the Minister for
Lands finds it difficult to listen to me, he
need not remain.

The Minister for Lands: I am thinking
ofV your health.

Honm. F. J. S. WISE: That is my affair.

The Chief Secretary: What you have to
say is very interesting.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: I intend to go very
carefully through this Bill. I have reached
Clause 2.

The Minister for Lands: You are knock-
ing yourself about too much.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: In the districts
hounded by the ocean on the west and north
we get different interests again. It is foolish
for members of this Chamber who do not
understand these people or their way of
life, and who do no appreciate that it means
travelling several thousand miles to go round
these districts, to say that their representa-
ti on should be doubled.

In my district I made a trip of 3,500 miles
on the eastern edge and along the north
during the months of June and July of this
year. In travelling that distance, I saw
about one-half of my electors. I wonder
whether that fact has any significance for
members who have no understanding of the
ways of life of people who are accessible
only by road, who receive mails fortnightly
or monthly and who have contact with the
outer world by pedal sets. Yet they would
say that the representation of those people
should be further restricted. I characterise
that proposal as most atrocious.

It would be well for every resident
of the North to have a report of all that
has transpired in this Chamber during the
last 24 hours so that they may know what
interest is taken in them -by those who are
unaware of their circumstances or needs
Further north we get a natural boundary
by the edge of the desert touching the coast,
extending from the Great Victorian desert
and what is known as Gibson's Desert, of
which there is a very interesting story in
the annals of Giles, one of the most import-
ant explorers this State ever had. Giles
traversed Australih twice from east to west
and died a pauper, or nearly so, and was
buried in the Coolgardie cemetery. Giles
hit the coast to the north of the route fol-
lowed by Forrest.

Further north still, in the Kimberleys,
wvhich were first traversed by those intrepid
Queansland explorers, we find different con-
ditions and an entirely different way of life.
Therz we have cattle and sheep interests
and, as the Premier has heard, good wool
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is grown on the Fitzroy River. I know he
cherishes a fond hope of some day going
up to see those sheep in production and see-
ing the despatch from Derby of bales of
wool branded KFC. He knows what that
means; he has a vital interest in those
initial;, which stand for the Kimaberley Pas-
toral Company. On the Fitzroy, then, are
sheep and cattle interests. I was at one
time responsible for trying to introduce
agriculture into that part and for growing
commercially the first cotton produced in
Western Australia, That occurred at the
excellent place named Udialla, now a mis-
sion *station for natives, a little oasis removed
only -about 54 miles from Derby. Different
conditions prevail there, but 'because of its
inability to carry a large population, the
Commissioners, in considering that part, will
have to determine in what widely scattered
areas there would be represented a coti-
ity of interest.

There is no question about a similarity of
interests with regard to transport in those
parts. A member elected for such a dis-
trict has to he very tough in fibre. He has
to he able to take his part, whether it be on
the road or at the port. A man richly
endowed by nature is the type selected by
the people to represent such rugged condi-
l ions. These, in brief, indicate the seats
thiat the Commissioners will ultimately .select

admark onthe map to represent the 50
electoral distr-icts for the Assembly. In doing
that, they will have followed a.ll the lines
and indications; that the statute itself lays
d]own and will have taken no heed or advice
of anyone. They will decide where the com-
munity of interest lies. Working to a quota
or quotient, they will apply the formula to
ileterluini' the number of electorates and
o,'lrns within the defined boundaries.

Tliis [ihe respongibility of the Commis-
-:se~ Will be very great indeed. Parlia-

inent will hiandI to them a charter to say
noit t'ulv the sort of district that will be
represented but, by the very nature of
thingn;, the interests of the people and the
irnde themselves, the sort of person who
will represent them. In the conglomeration
i f persons, we get here, it is noticeable that
they are generally- typical of the people they
rpiwresent. We get the rough diamond and
the polished, according to the type of people
who selet them. This is not only an inter-
vstinig responsibility which becomes a factor
in the public life, that we hand to the Corn-

mnissioners; it is a responsibility affecting the
future of this great State.

The Government, in bringing down this
Bill providing that the Commissioners shall
subdivide the State into 50 electoral districts,
gives them a responsible part, but the re-
suilt depends upon other factors upon which
the Government insists.
IIf the foundation is false, if the basis

upon which they are to build is fnulty,,the
result can be neither fair nor equitable. If
it is not fair or equitable, we cannot expect
to get fair and reasonable representation
and fair and reasonable allocation of inter-
ests, however earnest the Commissioners may
be. The Government has by design pro-
vided for the Commissioners an unsound and
fallacious foundation on which to build. It
is really giving them an instruction that there
shall he in the city a certain loading in re-
spect to the value of votes and, in the coun-
try, a different sort of value. This is a
deliberate and definite attempt so to arrange
the boundaries as to give the Government an
enormous political advantage. That will he
the achievement. It is being done deliber-
ately.

In the wide spaces north of the 26th
parallel, this Bill expressly pirovides that one
member of my Par-ty shall cease to be at
representative. There shall be only three re-
presentatives. By the same sort of designl
more seats held by the Labour Party shall
disappear front the Goldfields electorate.
That also is provided for in the Bill. It
is no use pretending- otherwise, as that will
lie the result.

'Mr. Marshall: That is why the Bill was
introduced. It hans no other purpose.

lion. P. J. S. WIRE: The result of the
Bill will be a weig hting, in favour of the
Liberal Party. The Government knows that.
Ouir attempilts to draw attention to the unfair-
nes;s of the ,allocation were received in frosty

siecand fallacious arguments; were adl-
vanced to buttress a ease so despicably pre-
sented in this Bill. The Government knew
upon whom it could depend for votes and
knew how far it could press to have Opposi-
tion amendments defeated. The Government
went on with its unfair and miserable tactics.
In spite of the strong personal regard I have
For the Attorney General, it will take a lot
to convince me that all this was not de-
liberately planned to embarrass mue and those
associated with ale.
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I was not. deserving of the treatment
meted out to me by the Attorney General
aind t0e Premier. I hope I shall, as I have
endeavoured tor do in the past in a long
service to the public of Australia, continue
to be fair and to fight fairly. So long as I
',m a member of this Chamber, I hope I
shall never have to put up again with such
treatment. When my present feelings are

overcome and when matters political are
once again decent and on an even keel, I
hope we shall continue at the high standard

which has distinguished this Chamber here-
tofore. The rules tonight were Rafferty
tules, never before used in this Chamber to
toy recollection.

Hon. A. R. G. Hawke: Ned Kelly rules.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: This Bill, after
mauch argument in an attempt to make it
a dee,nit measure, reached the stage when
every member anticipated that the third
reading would be made an Order of the Day
for a later stage, hut that was not to be.
Instead, the Government insisted on the
third reading in a miserable kind of -way.
We hjve now reached the stage when it is
fitting and Prpe that a general debate
should ensue on the wvhole measure. We
should analyse the Bill in all its features,
esPeci-ally those features which perpetuate
the miserable and despicable part of it de-
signed to give the Government and the
Liberal members of it a groat advantage for
a long time to conme. I am very disappointed
that Parliament is not to have the final say
in approving the boundaries.

I make no threat about history repeating
itself, hutl there is always the infallible turn-
ing of the wheel. Or, to put it another way,
the chi~kens will come home to roost. I hope
the Attorney General will continue to give
consideration to the lpoints that wye raised on
the second reading, iii Committee and during
the course of this third reading debate, be-
cause I do not think we need worry about
the notice paper for Friday. It is essential
that the Public should know exactly what has
occurred in an attempt to Pass the Bill a~t
this time of the year in this way. I hope that
this will be long kept in mind not only by
members, hut by the commlunity as well.

Ilon. A. 11. PANTON: I move_
Thai the debate be adjourned.

Motion put and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes . .. . .. 19
Noes . .. . .. 25

. Majority against

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.

covo'ry
Por
Graha
Hawke
Hegney
Hoar
Kelly
Marshall
May
Needham,

Mr. Abbott
MAr. Ackland
Mr. Bovell
Mrs. Cardell-Oliver
Mr. Cornell
.Alr. floney
Air. Orayden
M r. Hall
Mr. Hill
Mr. Keenan
31r. Leslie
Mr. Mann
MXr. McDonald

AYES.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

NOESa.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
AMr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Panicn
Read
Reynolds
Slemran
Streets
Ta~ki.
Triat
Wise
Rodoreds

(Teller.)

MoLart,
Murray
Nalder
Ni.nno
Perkins
Seward
Shecarn
Thorn
Wttig
Wild
Yat..
Brad

(Teller.)

Motion thus negatived.

MR. TRIAT (lit. Magnet) (3.34 ain.]:
I am sorry indeed that I am compelled to
speak at this early hfour. As members in
their wisdom have decided that the debate
shall continue, it is my duty to have a few
words to say. This is my first experience
of speaking on the third reading of a Bill
since 1 hlave been in the House.

Hon. A. If. Panton: At this time of the
nmorning.

Mr. TRIAT: At any timec-and I am
frightfully nervous. I am in that condi-
tion because I do not knowv what the tactics
of the Governmenit may he.

Hen. A. R. 0. Hawke: There will lie a
rough house.

MrY. TRIAl: The Leader of the Opposi-
tion hals mode a violent attack on the Gjov-
erninen t, one of the most viol ent I have
known him to launch. He must have been
badly hurt, and he had every occasion to
be. That hon. member dealt trenchantly
wvithi the Bill at the third reading stage, but
the Government has persisted in its atti-
tude. We have heard a lot of talk about
hushrangers but their tactics were not in
it. Ned Kelly was a marn of hionour-he
kept his word. I could express my feelings
fin cer:tain wvords, but I cannot use them be-
cause Mr. Speaker would probably prevent
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me from speaking for the rest of the ses-
sidn.

Mr. SPEARER: The hon. member may
speak as he likes provided he does not east
reflections upon the Chair or upon mem-
hers.

Mr. TRIAT: That is the point. I would
not desire to cast any reflition upon the
('hair, but I am sure you, Mr. Speaker,
would not permit mc to use the expressions
I might wish. The Leader of the Opposi-
tion has referred to the objects of the Bill.
We find it is a measure for an Act to re-
peal the Distribution of Seats Act, 1911,
the Electoral Districts Act, 1922, and the
Redistribution of Seats Act, 1929, and the
amendments thereto. The BiUl is also sub-
mitted to make provision for the better re-
presentation of the people of Western
Australia in Parliament. That is what the
Title of the Bill indicates. We have listen-
ed to full debates on the measure. The Bill
has been taken through all its stages and
now when we have reached the third read-
ing stage, I am convinced that the Bill is
not for the good of Western Australia, by
and large. It certainly will be good for
some people, but that is not what
is indicated in the Title. It sets out that
the objective is to mnake provision for the
better representation of the people of
Western Australia in 'Parliament, and that
means for the whole of the people. That
is intended to apply to the electors in every
part of the State. It covers every man
and woman who is over 21 years of age, In-
cluding those who are black. It does not
say, although it should do so, that it has
been introduced for the purpose of improv-
ing the position of one political section,
which is to secure more seats. That is not
set out in the Title.

Hon. A. R. G. Hawke: It should be, be-
cause that is the reason for it.

Mr. TRIAT: That is the substance of the
Hill, the very marrow of it. The intention
i.k to take seats from one portion of the
State and to add them to another portion
with the result that the Government will
benefit by additional members. Do we find
that set nut in the Title of the Bill? Not a
word .of it. Why cannot the Government be
frank and put it there, and then face the
people openly? The tactics adopted by the
Government on this occasion are the most
astonishing I have ever known. To think

that any Government could control 25 or
27 of its members in this House and keep
them At its beck and call from the inception
of the consideration of the Bill right up
till this very moment, is astomnishing.

Mr. Grayden: That is because we are
firmly convinced that it is right.

Mr. TRIAT: Mlembers opposite have been
thrashed into it.

Mlr. Grayden: What do you know about
it?

Mr. TRIAT: They have been told that
they must remain closely in their places.
Not one of them has been game to stand up
and reply to our arguments. They are too
cowardly to do so. I am not suggesting
they are physically cowardly, for that
would he a horrible' assertion; but politi-
cally they are definitely cowardly. I con-
cede that two members on the Government
side of the House have spoken. The mem-
ber for Nedlands rose to his feet and spoke
his mi nd, and then there was the Minister
in control of the Bill.

Hon. A. H. Pan ton: The member for
Nedlands got a great reception.

Mr. TRIAT: He is a mnan of great
courage and has always been so.

Hon. A. H. F'anton: And he always will
be.

Mr. TRIAT: Never before in this House
have we bad an exhibition such as that wit-
inessed on this occasion. In th0 past
Bills of this description have never been
presented as party measures. and have not
been treated as such. Certainly portions of
them may have been regarded in that light
hut, by and large, they have never been
presented as party measures. I shall prove
my assertion in that regard and I emphasise
that in the past no Government has, blud-
geoned through the House legislation of this
type by the sheer force of numbers.

Hon. A. R. G. Hawke: Through their
Caucus first of all!

Mr. TRIAT: They do not have a Caucus,
so they say. By Jove! If the Labour Party
could only control its members and have the
power that this Government has over its
followers!

Mr. Orayden: We are united, if that is
what you wean.

Ron. A. H. G. Hawke: The Kelly gang
was united f
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Mr, TRIAT: United!I I am going to
quote. some figures from "Ransard" of 1929
to show how the Labour Party members
when in power were able to voice an opinion
without fear of the big stick and to show
how they voted, Divisions were taken onl a
redistribution of seats Bill. The Speaker
said that the Bill required ain absolute
majority to be carried. That is the crux
of the situation. That is when a Govern-
mnent desiring a Bill to be carried can use
the whbip and tell its members that every one
of them must vote according to instructions.
But we do not do that.

Mr. Leslie: It is too early in the morning
to laugh.

11r. TRIAT: I would not ask the hon.
member to laugh. Ho has no sense of
holniour and would not know how to. I am
going to tell the truth, and the hon. member
can laugh when he gets that. The members
of this Party were free and open-minded,
and 3ermitted to vote how they desired. in
one diivision there were 26 ayes and 16 noes,
and I will -read the names of some of the
noes to prove that Caucus does not control
mnenihers of this Party and that they are
free agents. Amongst those that voted
agair st their Party were Messrs. Chesson,
Cowfn, Kennedy, Lambert, Marshall,
Withers and Panton.

Hon. A. H. Panton: And hie is still in.
the Party.

Mr. TRIAT: Those -were amongst the 16
that voted against a redistribution of seats
Bill introduced by Hon. P. Collier. I con-
tend that this Bill is not a fair one and hail
to lie bludgeoned through, and members o~p-
posite were nlot game to voice an. opinion.
Yet mnembers onl this side can be found vot-
ing aigainst their own Government on oc-
casion in spite of the fact that uwc are
accused of being Caucus controlled. What
does this Government do in the ease of a
divis on that may affect the Bill adversely?
it refuses pairs for sick men. How much
freedom is given to members of the Party
opposite? I would never have believed it
if I aifd not seen today what has happened.
I would never have believed that a body of
men could be so subdued for any purpose
wlatwecr. On another division on the Bill
introduced in 19 29 there was a similar re-
quit, Feverfil Labour members voting ag-ainst

their Party. Yet Caucus is accused of blud-
geoning members of this Party into doing
what they are told. I hate to quote such
figures, but they are facts and can be sub-
stantiated. They are in "Hansard."

H-on. A. H. Panton: "Hansard" never
lies.

Mr. TRIAT: That is so.
Kr. Grayden: What does this prove?

Mlr. TRIAT: That the members of this
Party are free and not bound like miembers
opposite.

Mr, Grayden: This Bill is to remedy an
intolerable position, and you know it. It
does not go nearly far enough.

M r. L'R1AT: On that previous occasion
we took seats away from Labour members.
We did not build Lip our Party.

31r. Bovell: Those who voted against it
did so because they thought they were go-
ing to lose their seats.

TMr. TRIAT: We took seats away from
the Party and threw them into the inclting-
pot and were not fearful of going to the
electors. The Government is taking seats
from its opponents and putting them in
the melting-pot for themselves in the mietro-
politan area.

Ifr. Murray: You have not examined the
Bill closely.

Mr. TRIAL: The member for Bunbury
has not spoken on the Bill but in the nest"
election he wvill have to speak very freely.
Wait till the Bill goes through! As a ma t-
ter of fact, it has goiie through. We can-
not defeat it; wve have not the numbers.
The member for Bunbury had better take
my tip and select a new metropolitan seat.
He will not he elected for Bunhury and be
had better pick a safe metropolitan seat.
Had he stood on his feet aind ainnounced
himiself, hie would have bad a chance. But
no! Silence! He was not game to speak;
he was shot for words.

The Bill provides for the appointment of
Commissioners and sets out wrho they shall
be and provides for the appointment by
the Governor of substitutes in the event
of the absence of the chairman or other
of the Commissioners. 'There is nothing
wrong with that; I have no objection to it.
It goes on to say that the Conimissiones
shall make inquiries into and recommenda-
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tions in respect of the division of areas re-
ferred to in the succeeding section into 50
electoral districts for the election from
each district of 'a member of the Legislative
Assembly. That sounds all right, but when
it is realised that of those 50 electoral dis-
trictsi three are taken from the Goldfields
and the 'North-West and transferred to the
metropolitan area to make safe seats for
the Government Party that introduced the
Bill, one does not like if at all. 'Why does
not the Glovernment tell the Commissioners
to split the State into so many electoral
districts without informing them where
those seats are to be? If we want the
(Commissioners to do the job correctly and
thoroughly, in accordance with their own
ideas, why not give them a clear charter
and tell them to go ahead with the job,
agreeing to accept their decision? But no!
The Government, having the numbers, de-
vides it had better make surce of some safe
Fseats, and will not give the Commissioners
a chance.

floes the Government call this a Bill to
provide better representation for the people
of WVestern Australia in Parliament? it
is to make the position better for those
who represent some of the people in West-
ern Australia, to make their seats more
secure. It is regrettable that these proceed-
ings could not go over the air. I believe
that if people knew what was taking place,
they would sit up in bed at ten to four in
the morning to hear what is being said.
But it will not be annouinced; all the Press
will say is that there was some sort of
esicapade at Parliamient House till the early
hours of the morning and] that the members
had breakfast there. Why do they want it?

Mr. Grayden: Just for-

Mr. TRIAT:- In the years to come the
member for Middle Swan will have to give
an account of his stewardship during his
first 'term in Parliament. It is astonishing
how these things follow one through life.
Even on street corners people remember
and mention them. It will be recalled that
the hon. member was prepared to sit in
s-ilence. Not long ago rumours were flying
around this House that there was going to
he an election; that the Government was
going to the country. The Press suggested
there might be an extraordinary election.
But we can see from the Government's

attitude tonight just how anxious it is to
lose office. If it were anxious to go to the
country why were not some of its support-
ers asked to remain outside the Chamber
and not cast a vote?

Every member, male or female, that it
was possible to get hold of has been kept
here till all hours of the morning. The
Government has no idea of devencv. Even
in the early hours, when everything is safe,
it would not even let ul). The Government
could niot say, "We will have the third
reading after you have had a few hours'
sleep." Its supporters have been kept here
because, perhaps, they might have been
knocked down by a motorcar and then the
Government would probably have had to go
to the country. The Government could
show how anxious it is in regard to this,
matter by telling half at dozen of its mems-
hers to walk out when the vote on the third
reading is being taken.

Hon. J. B. Sleeman: Do you want to 'get
rid of some of the Ministersl

ML~r. TRIAT: No, but I want the people
to know -what is going on while the subject
is hot. When I spoke on the second read-
ing I1 told members what I thought of
people who lived far away from the centre
of the city. It would be mere. repetition to
say what I said then, but I feel in honour
bound to impress on members--some might
relent and find they) have business elsewhere
when the vote on the third reading takes
place-that many of my electors are situ-
ated in isolated places where the ordinary
facilities enjoyed heyk are not obtainable.
The people there have no schools, stores or
water supplies, and no-one to carry
or fetch for them. Once a fort-
night they go to the head of the
railway line, a matter of 50 or 60 miles, for
their stores, and they have to put their but-
ter in bag safes to keep it cool. Even the
water that is used in those safes has to
ho carted.

If a child gets sick it has to be taken to
the metropolitan area by aeroplane at a cost
of £65. These are the people I mainly repre-
sent. They are earning the true wealth of
the country. They could get positions in
the city if they so desired, but they are at-
tracted to the country by a feeling of free-
dom and adventure and- they think they
might do better there. The men take their
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womenfolk and live in teats. They work
six or seven days a week.

Mr. May: Hoping the Government will
jook after them.

Mr TRIAl: The Government has no in-
tenticn of giving them even ba~re represen-
lation. The Government suggests that they
should have vote-for-vote with the man at
Katanning or the person who works in the
metropolitan re-a and lives within 20 miles
of the Perth Town Hall. The people I am
talking about, and those who live at the hack
end (if Wagin, do not have the facilities
enjoyed by the people of the city. Those
elctoms of Wagin are suffering grave trans-
p~ort and water supply difficulties. But the
ioembar for that district is not like me. He
has not thought it advisable to stand up
and tell the House what he thinks. Te
women in my electorate take up cones-
1 ,ondence courses on behalf of their chil-
dren. They have to cook, wash, sew and
generally look after their husbands and
families and at the same time try to edu-
cate their children because they have not the
means to send them away.

Hon. A. H. Panton: Do they get free
milk there?

Mr. TRIAT: The Honorary Minister
knows there is no such thing as milk there,
let alone free milk. The milk those people
have ii either dried or condensed, and comes
out of tins,

The Honorary Minister: Or from goats.

Mr. TRIAT: Th ey have not the facilities
that we find in the city, yet this Bill is
brouglt in for the better representation of
the electors. It is introduced by a Govern-
ment prepared to accept the kudos for jobs
done by previous Governments and now comn-
ing to fruition, such as the Stirling Dam.
A big hospital is to be opened shortly and
the Minister for Health will have the priyi-
lege of' opening it.

The Honorary Minister: I am not the
Minister for Health.

*Mr. TRIAT: I did not say that the H~on-
orary Minister wvas going to open it. There
is no hospital for the people in my district.
There is one at Leonora and one at Mt. Mag-
net, but in a mining centre like Agnew there
is none, though there is a cottage hospital.
If a iRan is injured by being blown up he
hus to be taken 86 miles to reach the nearest
doctor. Whenever applications are nmade

for the building of a hospital in my elec-
torate, there is always a stumbling block.
One hospital has -been standing for over 40
years and most of it is badly eaten by white
ants, while the equipment is poor and the
conditions generally not at all in keeping
with modern requirements, but we do not
get much assistance from the Medical De-
partment in the way of hospital facilities.
In future, I am afraid there will be even
less opportunity of adequately representing
to the Government the requirements of the
people in the outback areas.

I know the Kimberleys wvell and was sur-
prised to find that the Government intended
to reduce the number of North-West seats.
I lived in the Kimberleys from 1902 to 1912
and know the country well. During the
time I was there, men lived under very hard
conditions. Those were the days of push-
bikes, wheelbarrows, horses and sulkies, Of
course, there was no such thing as a motor-
ear. Still, venturesome spirits wvent out and
even took their wives and families to those
parts. 'Aly young sister was born in Nulla-
gine, a hundred miles from a. doctor. Yet
people who have gone into those areas to
develop the country are to be denied the
rqpresentation they have at present, simply
because the population of the North has
dwindled.

There are great potentialities in the Kim-
berleys. Recently the Director of Works,
Mr. Dumas, investigated a scheme for irri-
gatin thousands of acres of land from the
Ord River, and his statement to the Press,
which I presume every member has read,
was that hundreds of thousands of people
would eventually be settled in the Kimber-
leys. Yet, in the face of such potentialities,
the Government considers it advisable to re-
duLce the number of representatives for the
North-West, including the Kimberleys.
Lower down, there are good tracts of land,
with natural water supplies suitable for
ir-rigation. In those districts are excellent
stations and the people certainly require
a deqiuate representation. As a former resi-
dent of the North, I greatly regret that the
Glovernment proposes to reduce the repre-
sentation of that part of the State.

I admire the spirit that prompted the
member for Kimuberley to speak as he did
regardling the suggestion to reduce the boun-
daries of the North province. It certainly
shows that members of the Assembly have
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the interests of that district at heart. If
they could not obtain the equivalent of the
former representation, they desired that
Council members should continue as in the
past. I do not wish to repeat statements I
have already made, but I feel greatly up-
set-or should I say disgusted-at the atti-
tude of the Government. I sincerely hope
that never again in my experience in this
House shall I witness such an exhibition as
has been put up this night. I am not pre-
pared to support the third reading of the
Bill, and once more -before I resume my
seat, in ease the recollection of members is
short, I issue a challenge to the Govern-
ment to make an appeal to the electors. If
the Government is anxious to go to the
country, let it arrange for three or four of
its supporters to walk out of the Chamber
when the vote on the third reading is taken
and thus precipitate an election and give
the people a chance to pass5 an opinion on
the Government and especially on this Bill.

Hon. J. B. SLEEMAN: It
That the debate, be adjourned.

Mlotion put and a division ta
following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority against

Air.
Air.
Air.
Mr.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.
Air.
Air.
Mr.

('oxerley
Pox
Graham
Hlawkre
Ilegney
Hoaf
Kelly
Marshall
Ma4y
Needham

Air. AbboLt
Ai r. Ackland
Mr. Bovell
Airs. Cerdell-Oliver
'M r. Corneli
M r. floney
Ir. Orayden

Mr. Hall
Mr. Hill
AIr. Keenan
Mr. Leslie
Mr. Mann

ArEs

Nomse

nove-

ken, with the

19
- 24

5

Ai r. Fantor,
M r. Read
Mr. Reynolds
Mr. Sleemsu
M.1r. Styants
MAr. Tonkin
Mr. Trist
Ir. Wise

Air. Rodoreda
(Teller.)

ir. McDonald
Ai r. MeLarly
M r. Murray
Mr. Nalder
M r. Nimnio
Mr. Perkins
M r. Seward
Mr. Abeamn
Mtr. Thorn
Mr. Watts
Mr. Wild
Mr. Brand

(Teller.)

Mlotion thus negatived.

HON. A. R. G. HAWKS (Northam)
[4.10 a.m.] : I regret deeply the fact that we
have been forced under discreditable condi-
tions further to debate the Bill at this stage.
The action of the Attorney General, backed

by the Government and by Government sup-
porters-

The Chief Secretary: Is this a protest?

Hon. A. Rt. G. HAWKE :-in "wangling"
-if I may use the term-the work in the
Committee -stage in such a manner as to
place in your hands, Mr. Speaker, a Bill
that wva a thing of bits and pieces, was ab-
solutely inexcusable. It was bad enough that
the Attorney General should have thought
out such a (liscreditable method of trying to
bludgeon the third reading of the Bill
(quickly through the House.

The Attorney General: You know quite
wveil that it has been the usual practice of
all Governments.

Hlon. A. RI. G. HAWKE: It was far more
discreditable, .1,r. Speaker, that you should
have been dragged in by the Attorney Glen-
eral and the Goiernment as a party to such
proceedings. In my opinion, that was plac-
ing the Chair of this Assembly and its
occupant, that person being yourself, in a
position in which no Chair and no Speaker
should be placed, especially in a Parliament
which claims to be democratic. The Attorney
General protests that what he has done on
this occasion has been done on several occa-
si ons-

H~on. A. H. Panton called attention to the
State of the House.

Bells rung and a quorum Connied.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE:- The Attorney
General protests that this procedure has been
followed in this House on previous occasions.
I cannot recall any period since I have been
a member of such a happening..

The Minister for Lands: It is a procedure
followed hy the Commonwealth Parliament
every day.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: Oh: Mr.
Speaker, here is an interesting angle on the
situation.

The 'Minister for Lands: I wanted to give
you something to talk about. It is 13 minutes
past four.

Hon. A. R. G, HAWKE, The Minister
for Lands, at the hour when dawn is almost
breaking, shows a burst of intelligence by
telling the House that that was the sort of
thing that happens in the Commonwealth
Parliament. Hsd hie not been able to draw
upon the Commonwealth Parliament, pre-
sumably he might have told us that it had
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happened in Germany under Hitler, or in
Italy under Mussolini. I am not concerned
with what happens in the Commonwealth or
any other Parliament outside of Western
Australia, because we as members are re-sponsible only for what happens in this Par-
liamont. I have no recollection at all during
my m~embership of this Parliament of tactics
being adopted such as those adopted by the
Attorney General tonight. No member had
the slightest chance of knowing how the Bill,
wbie\ was presented to you, Mr. Speaker,
in bits and pieces as being a fair print of
the :3i11 as amended in Committee, was to
pass the third reading. So many amend-
ments were made in the Committee stage that
it was obviously impossible for a fair print
of the Bill to he in your bands within a few
minutes, or even within a few hours.

The Minister for Lands:,When you were
in power, you accepted such a position.

Hcn. A. 11. Panton: No.
The Minister for Lands: You did.

Hcn. A. R. G. HAWKE: Never, in my re-
colledion, was a vital controversial Bill of
this description, substantially amended in
Committee, treated as this Bill has been
treated by the Attorney General in its third
readiig stage. However, if the Attorney
General, to suit his own purposes, proposes
to follow that course, he is at liberty to do
so. He only did so because he had a majority
whici wvas bound to follow him blindly
and without question. That applies not
ahly to members of the Country and Demo-
cratic League and the Liberal Party, but
also IIo tife so-called Independents.

Mr. Shearn: Rubbish! Absolute rubbish!

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: I am pleased
the riember for Maylands has found his
voice.

Mr Shearn: if I could not give more in-
teresting stuff than you are speaking, I
wouk not speak at all.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: It is a great
pity Ibat the member for Maylands did not
have some stirrings of conscience at the
second reading and Committee stages. The
member for Maylands is the kind of indi-
vidual who is all things to all men, all ways.

The Minister for Lands: That is a very
unkind remark.

Ho-. A. R. G. HAWKE: I am not con-
cernedl about the opinion of the Minister for
Land- on what I say.

Mr. Graydon: Do you criticise an Indepen-
dent member every time he votes against
youI

lion. A. R. G. HAWKE: I am entitled
to criticise, within reasonable limits, any
member of the House. Every member of
this Chamber had a duty to the country as
a whole-not to his own electorate, but to
the State as a whole-to express frankly his
opinion on this Bill at the second reading
stage. He was also bound by duty to parti-
cipate in the discussion of vital amendments
during the Committee stage. Yet during those
periods, for all practical purposes, the mem-
ber for Maylands and members supporting
the Government were silent. They had
nothing to say, they had no case to present,
they could not justify their attitude. Under
some arrangement or by some agreement
they maintained a continuous silence, merely
voting on every occasion to keep the Bill
intact in order to retain its vicious prin-
ciples. They refused at all stages and under
all conditions to express their beliefs and
feeltugs, so that the people of the State
could know what they thought, if they
thought, and how they felt, if they felt.

The attitude adopted by the Attorney
General in the Committee stage and
especially in this, the third reading stage,
without any shadow of doubt lowers the
standing which this Parliament has enjoyed
for so manry years. It drags the standard
of Parliament down substantially and has
within it all the elements of Fascism. It is
out of proceedings such as we have seen
today that the system of Fascism arose and
has, in fact, arisen in other countries of the
world.

Mr. Graham: And is arising here.

Hon. A. R. 0. HAWKE: Members sup-
port-rng Ministers in respect of this Bill and
tile unjust and discreditable attitude of the
Government may feel that the tactics they
are using should result, from their point
of view, in the benefits they look to win,
especially for the Liberal Party, when the
politically evil scheme contained in the mea-
sure Comes Into practical operation. That
is wvhat Hitler thought wvhen he was design-
ing his evil schemes for domination and con-
quest and the grabbing of the spoils of the
victor. That is what Mussolini thought and
what hundreds of men down the pages of
history thought when they fashioned their
designs, cunningly and without scruple.
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Mr. Ackland: Just as Chifley does!

The Minister for Lands: Exactly; you
ltook the words out of my mouth I

Hlon. A. RI. Q. HAWKE: They planned
to gain advantages for themselves. -While
the Attorney General and the other morn-
hsers of the Government, together with those
who support them, plus the Independents,
might think happily that the operations of
this Bill will injure the Labour Party and
confer substantial advantnges upon the anti-
Labour sections, the passing of time and
the development of circumstances might in
fact have entirely different results. The
.,eherme set out in the wording of the Bill
has been devised to injure the Labour Party
and to benefit anti-Labour. On the other
hand, members opposite may find that when
the Hill operates, it will be discovered that
they have left out of account in their cal-
cphations; the sense of justice and fairness
that is deeply implanted in the minds anti
hearts of almost every man and woman in
the State.

2kli. Graham: We have sonme exceptions
on the other side of the Chamber.

lion. A. It (G. HAWKE: Although
-Ministers and their supporters may think
that in the operations of' this measure they
wrillI achieve results that it would seem to
offer them, they will not be the ones to decide'
how it will operate in practice wvhen the
districts of this State have been gerry-
manidered in accordance with the principles
of the measure. Those that "ill decide w~iIll
be the men and] womten of the ',tate. If
there is one thing more than another foiu
whieb the great unajoi lyv of the people stand
and strive and aic prepared], if need be, to
light, it is fair iplay an'd justice.

M\r. (Iraylen : Which i~s absolutely what
icare getting.

Mrli. Graham : What a stupid remairk!

Mr. Gray'den : What would von know
aboeut it? -

lon. A. R. G. lHAWKE: In the process
of time, the politically evil motives behind
this pill andu embodied in it, will become
known to most of the people of the State.
These things, will not be known through thu'
volumn'r of the newspapers because those
journals have a special vested interest in
keepin"g the present Government in office
and in strengthening its numbers so that it

will have complete power in governing the
State and shaping its destinies. Obviously,
therefore, the newspapers will be very care-
ful to tell the people of Western Australia
only those things about the Bill that will
help to show the Government in a reason-
ably good light. There are other ways and
means by which the public can be reached.
These ways and means are not as speedy
or widespread as the Press, but nevertheless
are effective. Once any considerable num-
ber of people become convinced that thn
Government in this instance has* acted un-
justly and viciously in a political sense, it
will not he long before that knowledge will
spread like wildfire throughout the whole
State.

When the next general election for the
Legislative Assembly takes place, instead
of the present anticipation and wonderfully
satisfying promises of favour for the sup-
porters of the Government coming truel, it
will be found that the Government and its
supporters will be struck down by the very
weapon they have fashioned for the pur-
pose of injuring the Labour Party and for
the further purpose of increasing their own
numbers so that they may become securely
confirmed in office and in the government
of the State. These suggestions are not
bas~ed only upon thle attempt to define what
may happen in the future. They are based
upon practical results of similar attempts
that have been made over the years in this
State and in other parts of the'-vorld. Thi'e
are powers and influences far greater thani
those that cause Inr, in a political sense,
lo design evil measures of this kind for their
own political benefit.

As a matter of fact, by' way of illustra-
tioa, if the result of the last war hadl been
Ihased only upon sheer force of arms, then
Hlitler and those associated with him would
hove 'von it. Hut the British Commonwealth
of Nations and the other nations fighting
with them did not winl the war because of'
.strenigth of armsg, seeing that for years they
had not possessed it. The united nations
of the world w~on that war because they
had the tremendous power in their favour
which was based on the knowl~ge that
their struggle was right and just. That is
why they were able to surmount finally all
the disadvantages and all the shortcomings
which they suffered in the earlier years of
the war. And this Government and its
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supporters who have fashioned this vicious
political- instrument for the purpose of
gaining that to which they are not entitled
may find that when the struggle takes plate
in one year, two years or two and a half
years it will go against them because the
moral issues associated with that struggle
will 13.3 on the side of those against whom
they fight.

lion. E. H. H. Hall: And then you will
be happy!

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: I would not
necessarily he happy if the power of right
was so, strong in,-its influence upon the
great majority of the people as to punish
in severe fashion the -men responsible for
this d sereditable piece of legislation. I
would not be happy because that happened,
but I would feel that right and justice and
fair play still had as their adherents and
supporters the great majority of the people
of this State.

The Honorary Minister: It is not right to
keep girls up taking down such a lot of
rot for '"Hansard."

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: So far as the
member for Geraldton is concerned I am
convinced be could not be happy in any cir-
cumnstances.

The Minister for Lands: He looks happy.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: And it is most
pathetic to hear the Honorary Minister now
expressing concern for the "Hansard"
staff.

The Honorary Minister: And the waste
of paper!'

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: In truth, it is
hypoertical!

Mr. Grabham: Absolutely!

Ron. A. R. 0. HAWKE: It is hypocriti-
cal in ;he true sense of that term, because
this Government, of -which the Honorary
Ministc- is a member, has been murdering
the "H~ansard'' staff for weeks past be-
cause of its mania for the setting up of
Royal Commissions and inquiries and that
sort of thing.

Opposition Members: Hear, hear!

Mr. Marshall: And the Attorney General
running! about with tortfeasors.

Hon. A. RI. 0. HAWKE: And the Hon-
orary Minister and any Minister should be
the very last to raise the question at this

stage of the proceedings that this debate
which has been forced upon us by the Gov-
ernment is. causing members of the
"Hansard" staff to work long hor.

Hon. E. H. H: Hall: The longer you go
the worse You get!

Hon. A. R. -G. HAWKE: I would say
that in regard to the member for Geraldton,
he has been going for so gong that it is im-
possible for him to get any worse than be is.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: Thank you brother!I
Hon. A. R. . HAWKE: I suppose that

the member for Geraldton spends less time
in this Assembly than any other member.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: You are the biggest
stonewalrer I have listened to. You are
absolutely pathetic, and if you do not know
it you should be told, it, and I am telling
you! You are absolutely pathetic.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!

Hon. E. H. H. Halt: You are absolutely
pathetic and should he told it!

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Hao. A. R. 0. HAWKE: When the mem-

ber foy' Geraldton stops squealing-
Hon. E. H. H. Hall: You would make a

pig squeal.

Hon. A. H. Panton: That is what he is
doing.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE :-I will pursue
the subject I was discussing before he
started to squeal.

Hon E. H. H. Hall: It is a lot of rot you
are talking!

Mr. SPEAKER: I would ask the mem-
ber for Northam to resume his seat. I would
request the member for Geraldton to cool off
and collect his thoughts.

Hon. E,. H. H. Hall: It is sufficient ex-
cuse for any member to complain when we
get this kind of thing at this hour of the
mornin.

Hon. A. R. G-. HAWKE: I do not mind
how erratic the bon. member is or becomes.
I am prepared to await his pleasure. As I
was saying, there is no member in the Cham-
ber who spends less time here than the hon.
member.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: If I could not spend
my time better than you I would go home.

Hon. A. R. . HAWKE: The hon. mem-
ber does not average a hialf-an-hour a day
here.
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Hon. E. H. H. Hall: That is a lie!

Hon. A. R. 0. HAWKE: That is the
truth!I

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: It is a lie!1

Hon. A. R. 0. HAWKE: Yet because the
whip has been put upon him by the Gov-
ernment on this occasion-

Mr. Bovell: Talk about the Bill.

Hon. A. R. 0. HAWKE-he is here dur-
ig the whole of the time. He is not capable
of-

MAr. Hegney: Here is his boss coming
back. He had better keep quiet. You
had better look out; he is sitting next to
you !

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: The member for
Geraldton is not capable of putting forward
any sort of speech in connection with this
Bill.I

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: Keep going!

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: So it ill becomes
him to criticise the attempt of other mem-
bers to discuss the Hill at the third read-
ing stage. However, I want to come back-

Hon. E. R. H. Hall: It is about time,
too!

Hon. A. H. 0. HAWKE-to the unjusti-
fied interjection by the Honorary Minister
in which she charged me and other mem-
bers on this side of the House with working
the " Hansard'' staff for long hours.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: Attack a woman!
That is about all you arc fit for.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: In attacking the
member for Geraldton I admit I ant attack-
ing a very old woman and a very stupid
one.

Mr. Hovell: Can you not refrain from in-
dulging in personalities?

Hon. A. R. 0. HAWKE: Here we have
the delightful member for Sussex bursting
into the debate.

Mfr. Bovell: I asked you to refrain from
personalities.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: I am not con-
cerned with what the hon. member asks. I
propose to be the judge myself of what I
shall say. If I say anything that is not
within reason, that is not within the Stand-
ing Orders, the Speaker of this House will
correct me, and immediately the Speaker
corrects me I shall abide by his correction.

But I am not prepared-not yet at any rate
-to abide by any correction the member
for Sussex might, in his very great pre-
sumption, care to offer to me. The mem-
ber for Sussex did not have anything to
say about. this Bill at any stage. If this
Hill had anything to do with banking, he
would have had the blood rushing up the
back of his neck with terrific speed and
would have been so near to having an
apoplectic fit that everyone would have
been scared.

Mr. Bovell: I would rather have the blood
rushing there than down to my boots.

Hon. A. RI. G. HAWKE: I have no doubt
that the hon. member has it rushing both
ways or each way at the same time.

The Minister for Lands: Let us get on
with the Bill.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: I am very
pleased to know that the Minister is
anxious to get on with the Bill. I want to
get back to the totally unjustified charge
of the Honorary Minister that the Leader
of the Opposition, the member for Mt.
Magnet and myself have been responsible
for keeping the "Hansard'' staff working
through the night and up to the present
minute.

Hon. E. H. H. ll: So you have!

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: The member for
Geraldton is quite impossible. I say that
we have not. The persons primarily respon-
sible for the fact that this third reading
debate is proceeding is the Attorney
General.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: Nonsense!I

Hon. A. R. 0. HAWKE: If he had done
the right and proper and politically decent
thing, the third reading stage would have
been made an Order of the Day for a later
period of the day. What would the Gov-
ernment have lost if that had been done?
The House was due to assemble at a quar-
ter past twvo today,, and the third reading
stage of the Bill could have been taken at
either 2.20 or 2.26 p.m. with little or no de-
bate at all. But because the Attorney
General adopted political tactics of the
bushranging type, and because in the initial
stages of his attempt the Leader of the
Opposition and I wvere being brushed aside,
although we were on our feet, members on
this side have had no option but first of all
to register their emphatic protest against
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such tactics and in the second place to
take the opportunity provided, and under
the provocation offered, to condemn again.
this BVill almost from beginning to end.

So the Government must take full re-
sponsibility for the fact that the "Hansard"
reporters and typistes arc still here, just as
it must take responsibility for the even
worse fact that it has, during the last seve-
ral weeks, caused "Hansard" to be worked
in a riest. murderous fashion! It is amaz-
ing tCaat the member for Gcraldton has
raised no protest about that.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: You have been the
worst offender.

Hon. A. B. G. HAWKIE: It is surprising
that the Honorary Minister, who has not
been eoncerned about the "Hansard" staff
for the last several weeks, suddenly, at
4.30 vami. today, becomes worried about
them.

The Honorary Minister: I wait and take
some f theim home every night but you do
not.

Hor. A. T. G. HAWKE:- I am not eon-
cernec. about that but about the fact that
this Coveynment 's mania for the creation
of Royal Commissions and the like has
been responsible for grossly overworking
the "Hansard" staff during the last three
or fthis months. If the Honorary Minister
is suxecre and genuine in her desire to pro-
tect the health, mentality and the nervous
systenr of the members of the "Ffansard"
staff the sooner she gets the Government to
call off its dogs, in regard to some of these
Royal Commissions, the better.

I ceme now to a rather more close con-
siderattion of the Bill. When it was intro-
duced, and after I bad first considered it, I
wa -.repared, because of my previous
knowledge of the Premier land his ceol-
leagues, to believe that their motives were
reasonably fair and just, but from the very
time Ibis Bill went into Committee, until
the Attorney General adopted the tactics
hie dk.' in connection with the third read-
ing, it became as clear as the noonday sun
bhat the measure had been specially and
eanniTLg-ly devised for the purpose of ad-
vantaging the Liberal Party and, of course,
disadvantaging *the Labour Party of this
State. A Bill of this kind, with the motives
with which this must have been designed,
does rot rome quickly into existence.

A measure with these vicious principles,
designed from purely selfish Party motive;,
has to receive a great deal of prior con-
sideration before ever reaching the stage
of even going before Cabinet. I think,
therefore, it is clear that the Bill, instead
of being a creation of the Cabinet in the
true sense of the term, is the creation of
the Liberal Party junta in St. ('eorge's-ter-
race. I am inclined now strongly to be-
lieve that the Attorney General, together
with some members of the inner council of
the Liberal Party, spent many days and
nigh"s in working out the more vicious
principles contained in the Bill, and, after
having done so, Cabinet was given the op-
portunity of looking at the scheme which
had been cunningly devised by party in-
dividuals for party purposes. As a result
a Bill was put before Parliament with the
utterly misleading Title that it wvas to he-

A Bill for ain Act to repeal the Redistribution
of Seats Act, 1911, the Electoral Districts Act,
1922, and the Redistribution of Seats Act, 1929,
and amendments thereto; and to make pro-
vision for the better repiresentation of the
people of Western Australia in Parliament.
Obviously the latter part of the Title was
put in only for the purpose of trying to
mislead anyone who had no knowledge of
the proceedings in this Assembly yesterday
and this morning. i't is a great pity that a
reasonable number of people froam each
electorate could not have been here last
night end this morning to learn just how
politically evil are the designs of this Bill.
If that could have been done, there is no
shadow of doubt that they would have been
convinced that the Bill was a party political
instruiment designed only for the purpose
of bringing gains to the Liberal Party and,
in reverse, losses to the Labour Party.

Mr'. Triat: Gain without 'honour.
Mr. Grayden: This must hurt.

Hon. A. R. G. JLAWKE: The worst part
of this Bill is undoubtedly that which de-
clares that the Commissioners, when ap-
pointed, shall, when they get into action,
regard the State -as divided into three areas,
as follows:

6i) the Metropolitan arcs, -

(ii) the North-West area, and
(iii) the Agricultural, Mining and Pastoral

ares.

That is easily the most vicious part, and it
is the portion which the Attorney General,
with all his training, talent;, experience and
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brilliance was absolutely unahie to justify
in any shape or form. That was the part
which he had to treat with glorious generali-
ties. He had to try to skate around it by
raising all sorts of bogies and endeavouring
to play off the amendments of the Leader
of the Opposition against those of the mem-
her for Kalgoorlie. Obviously there was no
ease that could possibly be put up in favour
of that part of the Bill when the Attorney
General was bankrupt of effective ideas to
su,1pport it. Thinking back on the proceed-
ings in Committee, we should not have been
amaze~d that no other Minister or supporter
of the Government stood up in his place to
try to justify the unjustifiable. There could
easily have been another reason why no other
M1inister or member spoke on that part of
the Bill. Doubtless they were all bound
hand and foot to support the Bill, but at
least there were other parts in support of
which a ease could have been put up, though
no case worthy of the name could have been
presented in support of this part of the
Bill.

It may be that some members on this side
of the House judged rather too harshly the
reasons that kept other 'Ministers and every
supporter of the Government in his seat
when this part of the Bill was being chal-
lenged by the Opposition. But the real
reason why they stuck to their seats could
easily have been that there was nothing that
they could advance in justification of it.
This is the part of the Bill that some mesa-
hers of the Government I'arties will have to
justify in .the electorates in due course. The
members for Middle Swan, Swan, Mt. Haw-
thorn, in short, metropolitan members, wviii
not have to worry about it, but the member
for Geraldton, if he is capable of Worrying
at all, will have to do so.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: Why should you?

Hon. A. RI. G-. HAWKE: The members
for York, Irwin-Moore, Wagin, Sussex, Bun-
bury, Albany -and Avon will have to worry
about it considerably in course of time.

Hon. E. R. H. Hall: Why should you?

lon. A. R. G. IIAWKE: Because it is a
travesty of justice, because it inflicts upon
people in districts far removed from the
metropolitan area a penalty they do not
deserve to suffer.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: You are worrying
because you are afraid.

Hon. A. R. Ii. HAWKE: Evidently it
was beyond the ingenuity and cunning of the
Attorney General or of the inner circle of
the Liberal Party to devise the Bill in such
a way as to make me afraid, because the
application of this measure to my district
can have the effect only of making it better
from my point of view.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: Then why worry.

Hon. A. 11. G-. HAWKE: There is en atti-
tuide to adopt!

Mr. Marshall: Is that the attitude to adopt
on an important mneasure like this?

Hon. A. R.. G. HAWKE. If I am all right,
why should I worry about other country dis-
tricts or about people 500, 600 or 700 miles
removed from the metropolitan area? What
an extraordinary and discreditable attitude
for the member for Geraldton to adopt!

Hon. E. H. H1. Hall: Worry about your-
'Self.

Hon. A. R. G. ITAWKE: The hon. mem-
ber is obviously jittery today, as he was
yesterday, not because of this Bill, not bp-
cause of anything I said, but because there
appeared in "The West Australian" this
wveek a letter from one of the most lpromlinent
citizens of Oeraldton, heartily condemning
the hon. member for something he did in this
House a few days ago. That is why lie is
jittery; that is why he is whistling to keep
his courage up. In his haste to pilease a
handful of people, he has offended a large
number, lie realises that whereas he has won
the support of six individuals, he has lost
the support of probably 600. That is why
he is so noisy this morning, whereas on
other occasions he is not here to be noisy.
I would not be surprised, in view of the
letter which appeared in "The West Aus-
tralian" this week if the member far Gerald-
ton did not go back to Geraldton within the
next three or four months.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: Well, well!

H on. A. R. G-. HAWKE: But when he
does go back,, he will have to face up to the
fear which is causing him to keep his knees
very close together.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: Is that so?
Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: That is what

is worrying the member for Geraldton.
Hon. E. H. 1T. Hall: You are wonderful!1
Hon. A. I0 . HAWKE: He is not con-

cerned whether I represent Northam or not.
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He is not concerned about the people who
live 600 or 700 miles from the metropolitan
area and have no reasonable representation.
Those considerations do not cause him the
slightest concern so long as he works out
his ownq destiny. With the member for
Geraldton only one thing and only one per-
son matters, and matters all the time. That
one thing and that one person is Edmund
Henry Hartley Hall.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: Good boy!

H[on. A. B. G. HAWKE: I am very glad,
Mr. Spea ker, that I do not drop my aitches.

The Chief Secretary: You will if you
speak much longer.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKjE: I think you will
ag-ee m ith me, Mr. Speaker, that I would
have Stuck religiously to the Hill except for
the provocative and senseless interjections
which have come so frequently from the
member for Geraldton. I am keen to con-
tinue, with my consideration of the Bill, On
the question of decentralisation, I would say
that the introduction of this Bill has com-
pletely shattered my faith in the idea that
all members and all Parties in this House
were geiuinely keen on achieving decentrali-
sation.

'Phis is a centralisation Bill in every sense
of the term. It will swell further the already
swollen representation of the metropolitan
area. It will lay the foundation for a
majority of the members of this Assembly
to come from the metropolitan area within
a reasonably short period of years. I care
not whither the Government be Labour ox
anli-Labour, I care not whether the majority
of the rnembers of the Assembly be Labour
or anti-Labour, but if such majority comes
frorn the metropolitan area then, as surely
as night follows day, we shall have intensive
centralisation. I know every member flatters
himself with the belief that he can and will
resist the pressure which comes increasingly
upon Governments in these later years.

lion. E. H. H. Hall: You should know.

lHon. A. R. G. HAWKE: I do know. It
is at pity the member for Geraldton does not
know, 3)ut unfortunately he wvill never
know.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: What a pity.

Hon. A. B. G. HAWKE: I believe that
the Premier, or perhaps I might give him
his title of Treasurer, has seen signs devel-
oping recently of people congregating in

large groups and putting increasing pres-
sure, if I might use the term, upon Govern-
ments. They are coming to depend more
and more upon Governments. That is the
unfortunate feature of public sad political
life in Australia today. I believe the Treas-
urer to be aware of this tendency. I think
he knew of it before hie became Treasurer,
hut I hazard a guess that he did not know
it was its acute as it is. He had not the
slightest doubt when he became Treasurer
that all kinds of demands would be made
on him which could not he justified.

Every one of uts has seen the alarning
drift in the finances of the State. The
Treasurer also kneov that if we were to get
a disproportionate measure of representa-
tion owing to large groups of people con-
gregating together, trouble would ensue to
the disadvantage of independent men and
women who are prepared to go into the
country and help to develop it. The mem-
her for Nedlands, although lie niow lives in
the metropolitan area and represents a
metropolitan district, for sonic years, I
understand, lived on the Eastern Goldfields.
He knows the character of the men and the
women who in those days lived on the Gold-
fields, and I should say he knows the class
of meii and women who live there in these
days. He would admit that *those people,
who are prep)ared to put up with the dis-
,bilities and the disadvantages in those
districts, -are entitled to far more reason-
able consideration than this Bill proposes
to give them. Members of the Country and
Democratic League have 5ften declared on
public platforms that the country people are
the backbone of Western Australia.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: Do you agree with
that?

Mr. Styants: Too right, we do.
Hon. E. H. H. Hall: Does the member for

Northam agree with thatl

Hon. A. R. G. HA'WKE: I do not neces-
sarily agree that country people are the back-
bone of Western Australia. They might be
the backbone and more. It is'difflcult to take
the human body as an illustration and say
just how, much of it is represented by the
country p~eople. However, we all admit the
vital importance of the industries carried
on in the country. Without them, there
would not be many people in the metropoli-
tan area. Yet this Bill proposes to rob
the country people of some of the repre-
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sentation they now have for the purpose
of giving it to the metropolitan area.
Frankly, that is why I thought the member
for Geraldton would be opposed to this
most vicious part of this vicious Bill. I
know he has lived in country districts for
many years. He represented the Central
province in the Legislative Council for
many years. That includes many other im-
portant towns besides Geraldton and it
takes in huge areas of agricultural, pas-
toral and mining country.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: The Murchison
Goldfields.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: This Bill is
going to rob the people in those pastoral
and mining districts in order to swell still
further the swollen representation which
the metropolitan area enjoys. Yet when I
protest against such a proposition the mem-
ber for (ieraldton would attempt to belittle
me.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: Not at all.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: He said that I
was wasting the time of Parliament.

Hon. F. H. H. Hall: Don't you think you
areI

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: I do' not admit
that I am talking nonsense. When we think
over this matter calmly, the member for
Geraldton admits openly and frankly that
the premises on which my argument is
built are correct.

Hon. E.L H. H. Ball: The majority must
rule, and you know it.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: I am satisfied
that the member for Geraldton does not
have many lucid moments. He is now com-
pletely denying what he affirmed a moment
ago.

Hon. E. H. H. H411: Nothing I can say
will please you.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: If we are to
have true majority rule in this State, we
must establish the principle of one-vote-
one-value. That is the only way to
achieve it. It seems that in some glorious
general way we believe in majority rule.
We do, within limits, but those limits must
be extended in a State like Western Aus-
tralia, with its 1,000,000 square miles of
country. We must try to make better pro-
vision for the representation of the people
of the State in Parliament. To do that we

must devise a fair, reasonable, just and
equitable system that will give all the
people, according to the circumstances in
which they live and work, a fair share of
the representation in this Parliament.
I am sure that if I had an opportunity to
talk to the member for Geraldtoa quietly
he would agree with me.

Hon. E. Hf. H. Hall: Yes, if you would
talk quietl *y about it, but you are not doing
so. You have had a fair go! Now sit down!

Mr. GOaham: Have another one for the
track.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: The Attorney
General and his colleagues, instead of fram-
ing the Bill in the rough and ready *~ay
they have and instead of seeking to gratify
their over-ruling ambition and desire to
secure greater political power, could have
framed it in such a way that, after the
metropolitan area had been provided for,
a simple tapering off system could have been
applied by those responsible for the zoning
as they got further and further away from
the city. It is absurd to suggest that it is
beyond the capabilities of the Attorney
General and one of his country colleagues
-1 would suggest the Deputy Premier as
one wvho could assist him-to devise a scheme
that would be simple and equitable in its
treatment of the rural districts. The State
is zoned for other purposes, and that zoning
is much more reasonable, fair, just and
equitable than the proposals in the Bill, es-
pecially those to which I most strongly ob-
ject. Of course the Attorney General would
not deny his capacity to do that for it is not
in reality a difficult task at all.

Mr. Styants: But that might not produce
three more seats for his Party.

Hon. A. H. G. HAWKE: At this stage
of my speech I am looking at the matter
absolutely impartially and I plead with the
Attorney General to do the same. No such
scheme could be completely equitable because
there would be some anomalies and inequi-
ties. I am convinced that if the two MNinis-
ters were to give consideration to the matter,
they could'within a reasonably short time
place before Parliament a plan that would
be fair and just, giving no greater voting
strength to any one section than it deserves.
It has been suggested that the more zones
there were, the more anomalies would be
created. Can any member imagine a greater
anomaly than the proposition that an
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electr ajust l~eyond tile bundary of thle
mnetropolitan -area ,shouild have double the
votir g Strength of an elector just inside that
boundary? It is not sufficient for the At-
torney General to waive aside the suiggestioni
for additional areas or for re-zoning the
country districts 1J3 asserting that the 1929
Act did not provide more than so nmany areas
and that if more aireas6 were created there
wrold be more anomalies. Any' such attempt
would not affect detrimentally nearly as
mnan' People ats will be adversely affected by
the Bill.

It is a weird kind of reasoning for the
Miniiter to adopt wihen hie suggests that if
thern were three mocre areas there would hie
thire( inore anonmalies. The difficulties, could
lie eatsily overcome by Slightly increasinlg the
value of the vote thle further we proceeded
from the metropolitan area. Even at this

sneIappeal to the Attorney General to
reconsider the matter. Sturely lie does tnt
flattter himuself with the foolish and unjusti-
flable belief that when this Bill passes the
Legiaatire Assembily he has. done his daty
with regard to matking provision for the
better- rejyr-seutntion of thie people of West-
ern Australia in Parliament. If the Attorney
Gemnil flatters himiself with that belief, he
has niot a proper eonccptioii of his dnltv.
He inisundnferstanuis it. I aippeali to' him to
g-ive tile whole matter mucli more serious
and Limitial consideration. Sonic very hard
thin,,* have been said d i ring thle delbate from
the time thle. Conimittee stage "-as eomt-
juented. As the hours and days go bi'y, those
utterances will lose, their hardness.

Whe Chief SPectary' : They were just a
little biti of irritation on your part.

Ilon. A. R. G. HJAWKE: The Attorney
GenIa himself could mnake a very sub-
stantial contribution towards the re-estall-
lishimg ot the former good relationships that
have hitherto existed between niers sit-
ting on the Opposition and Government sides
of the Rouse if he were quickly to recon-
sider that aspect, pa' ticuilarly the part
of the Bill that proposes to divide, the
State- into three areas amid especially
time icoposiil to litilp inito one the whole
of the agricultural, imininig and lpastoral
arlea irrespective Of where the people
cone1 *rnlerl niay ive and tell them
their votes will have but the one value.
Everything"' that was Said in this debate was
said in a political sense and nlot in a pr
sona. sense. Therefore personal relation-

s hip canl easily he and~ should be and will
be fte Salle a; prviously.

Unles-s thle Attorney General and other "
zoom I ers of the1 .0(overnutent are prepared
.,eriokisly to reconsider this Bill iii its vicious

a Necs MIl remed~ky those vic-ious aspect.-
political feeling of a harder kind than
shoitdl exist and harder than any that has
ever exis4ted in this Parliament for very
itinoy years. will inevitably exist, be-
cauilse monmbers of thle Opposition cannot
have that feeling and regard in the political
sellse! fur the Attorney General and his
volleagties in re splect to political niatters and
Party mnatters especially thot come before
this Rlouse, in the fuiture. I trust, therefore,
that the Attorney General will weigh very
seriou sly the case that has been put up) by
the Leader of the Opposition at the Cola-
iniittet- stage and the third reaiding Stage for
10:1 so1:ihly drastic alterations to this Bill,
veSpecially on the point whether the whole of
thle Country districts, with thle exception o 'f
the North-AWest, Are to be lumped into one
area aid all lpeoIle in it treated the same, and

aloon the other point of taking away froni
the North-West one of the seats it has been
the privilegec and right of the people to
have over the last 40 years.

'Mr. GRAHAMT: I move-
'lit tie debate be adjourtted.

Motion put and a division taken, with
the- following result:

Ayes . . .- 19

Noes .. . . 24

Mahjority against

SAir. ('overley
7%1r. F'ox
Alir. Grahamn
SI, . ilanki.
M r. llegney

ir ar
Si r. Kelly
,Vir. Marsall
Ir. May

3l1r. -Needhbam

Mr. Abbott
-Vr. Ackinad
3S1 r. Doeall.oie
Si re CardellOie
Nir. Cornell.
31Cr. 1)oney

ir. Orayden
Sr. liall

SiNlr. Hill
Silr, Keenan
Si r. Leslie
Sir. Mann

S

SMr. Patton
Mr. Read
Mr. Reynolds,
Mrl. Siseman
AIr. Slyants
Si r. TonkinL
Mir. Trint
Mr. Wise
31r. RodoredaL

(Teller.)

I Ir. Steflonnid
Mr. Sietiarty
M r. Slurroy
Mr. Naider
Si r. Siimn
M r. Pprkis
Mr. Sc'ivarni
Air. Sitearn
M r, Thorn

Mr. Wt t8
Sr. Wijd

Mr, Brand

-.[otion thus negatived.
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MR. HEGNEY (Pilbara) [5.27 a.m.]:
With due deference, M1r. Speaker, if you
woruld like to knock off for breakfast, I am
agreealble to resluIe my' remark's later.

Ili- SPEAKER: The hon, member may
proceed.

,Ir. JIEGNFA1': Fur over 20 years I have
SIe'el] inl senhi-Ipublit' life, ant in1ce 1930 1

have had the honour of being the member
for' the Pu ha ra district in this Parliament.
I have had the pleasure of sittinig behind
the prex'iolus Government Onl two occasions.
Man3' division.. took place and many strong
arguments were put forward onl dilferent
Bills. Mlany acrimnon ious discussions were
tn'vged in by miemtbers on both sides of
the House. But in the whole of my semi-
public career during which time I attended

itMultiplicity of mecetings of industrial
r-anisations and Ia hoar organisations A
which strong wvords were used by different
sections, I have never seen such a demonstra-
tion of pettS' autocracy or unfairness or an
illeg-al use of' a bare1 majority as I witnessed
last night. I do not ,,tand lhcre as a self-
righteous individual, but it is pleaising for Inc
to be able to say that in my career I have
never stooped to what th ,e nmembers of the
Governmnent Stolped last night, What is the
actual position ! You, 11r. Speaker, after
the Committee stageT had been reported to
von, forthwith indicated that you had re -
ceived a certificate of the Chairman. Stand-
ing Order No. 30.1 at page 617 provides-

1ietore iny Bill shaill lie rerir aj third time,
the ('lairriarr of Gourilttees 81hall certify inl
writiag that the fair pinit is i10 accordance
wvith the Bill as agreed to iii Committee and
repor'ted; and tire Speaker shill annournce that
the Chairman has so certified.

After the discussion that had taken place
andi thc! amendments that hud been agreed
to I ask how you, Sir, could forthwith take
youir illu~strious, Chair arid announce that
v'on had the certilicate of the Chairman-'?
Both the Leader and the Deputy Leader of
the Opposition were actually on their feet,
and I was astounded that you had iput the
q1uestion. I haid to ask n' Leader after-
wvards, if that wxer'e the ru'se. I askedl the
Leader ot' lire Opp'ositin ea rlier in time
eVerm ing. whether it Was imteirded to procee"!
with the whole of' time Commmnittee stage last
in-ning, and wimelr tire thir'd reriling would
take JIace. lie said r"rTe third readiirg
will not take placee today. I suplplose we
will get through the Committee stage." I

do not know what authority he had for say-
ing that, hut I believe he made the state-
ment to we after hie had had a discussion
with one of the Ministers.

I enter my strong protest at the unfair
slid vicious attitude of the Government. I
hope it will never occur again. The cordial
feeling that has existed since I have beenl
in this Parliament has been strained, as far
ais 1 ami concerned, anti I speak of course
inl tho piolitical -sense. If at any future
timle, Labour finds itself occupying the
Treasury bench, tire Opposition will have
no0 cause :for ComlaIint if such I dictatorial
andi Fascist-like attitude is adopted. I
would have been amazed last evening, but I
have since realised that one would be
amiazed inl vain at the lack of protest by
those occul)3ing the Government back
benches agansit thre attitude of the M3inis-
tersi. But, like a lot of sheep, they fol-
lowed the leader. l [low )Jint out that
thre Bill, which has recivedI tire blessing of'
thle maujority of imemrbers, is entirely 'inks-
leading and its Title ru misnomer.

I i~ropose for the next houi' to deal wvith
onc particular aspect to whir'h sulticielff at-
teirtion cannot be directed, thlat is that part
of the Title of thet Bill which provides that
it is to make p~rovision for the better re-
presentationl of the pecople of Western Aus-
tralia in Parliament, in the first place, the
Bill makes for worse representation for a
g-reat number of people living in the back
country'. It reduces the number of mnem-
hers for the North-West from four to three
aInd it certainly will reduce tire number
of rmembers in thic: outer Goldfields, nuin-
ing~ and pastoral areas, by two. Any-
one who advances the argument that the
Bill is to make for the hetter representa-
tion of the people i% propoinding'sonething
which itrrisheadiug," if nuot untrue. It is
very possible-a1 certainty as the years gro
by-that the numrber of mrembers to
re p rese nt the mnetropolis will increase,
and the numiber representing tire rlis-
tauit parts miust arr1touliatially decrealse.
I indicated in, Illy secird11 Yiading speeh
thart it wvould have bieen far mrore dlemo-
crati' and just if the Goverjment wvere to
mntr'oduicc thre relt isi te rrlil di tntl to aIn-
other' Actt to inc rea-se thle numr oiht f inin-
hers by three or folr. The Gov'ernrm'nt
wuouild then be able to sa' that it ulas not
going to do anrything that would tend to act

2.500
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in a retrogressive manner in regard to the
northern or north-western portion of the
State. But what does it do? It takes the
line of least responsibility.

As it happens, the seats which it is pro-
lposed to abolish are, for the timec being,
hld by Labour representatives. It is pro-
posed :o increase the number of metro-
politan seats by the nuinber by which the
country will be decreased. In all States
in the Common wealth there is a tendency
for pn-ssure to be exerted on members of
Parliament by different organisations in
tile metropolitan areas. The further away
people are from the scat of government,
the miore essential it is for them to have
representation on a liberal basis. The posi-
tion w th respect to the metropolitan area
is soulI that the number of members is
hound to increase. The tendency of the
mentropolitan population to increase is cer-
tainly at very live one. The number of
people within a radius of 15 miles of Perth
represents something like 55 per cent, of the
total population of the State.

The Constitution could easily be altered
to provide for anl increase in the number of
u,Mnbe .s of Parliament, without hampering
the pir.scnt position in the isolated por-
tions of the State, but it is quite apparent
that the Government has taken an early
opportunity to endeavour to ensure that it
will have a majority in Parliament for a few
years after the next election. Whether the
Country and Liberal Parties will continue to
ble u~nite'd for such a long time is problemati-
cal. (one of the newest members of the
Liberal [,arty earlier in the night made the
astonishing interjection, "We are all united,"
bet only a few months ago that same indi-
vidual posed as anl Independent and would
have nothing to do with the Liberal or any
other p~arty' including the Country Party.
Ile said lie would not stand for intrigue,
he ivoild not submit to Caucus or secret
Junta 2 ontrol; hie would stand on his own
feet and lie independent, free to speak arid
think ind act in the legislative halls if re-
turned.

lon. A. H. 0. Hawke: How are the
mighty fallen I

31r. IEGNEY: This is one of the young
men si ting, behind the G"overnment. Some
of his pals, members of the Liberal Party,
aho piofess to have freedom of speech and
action, must be wondering where their free-

[1241

dom comes in after the demonstration last
night when they allowed the Government to
indulge in such despicable action. Had they
exhibited moral courage and uttered their
protests, we would not have witnessed such
a sjicp~litace. I pRm a comparatively new
member, huL I have never witnessed anything
like that in Parliament. Nor have I read
of anything like it. I believe that the smil-
ing Wihip and other members were not im-
pressed by the attitude of their leaders. For
my part, I can face my fellow-men and say
that I have never sold my soul for a seat
in Parliament. I claim to have adopted a
most honourable attitude to this Bill. I am
not a squealer and can look the member for
Middle Swan in the face.

Mr. Grayden: What a great man you are!
',%T. H1FGNEY: A tfew years ago the

Country Party added that much-abused word
"demoucratic" to its title. That was about
1944, and the Country Party's platform and
constiltution then provided that in no circumn-
stances would the party coalesce with any
other political party.

Mr. Mfann: On a point of order! I should
like your ruling, Mr. Speaker, as to what the
question of Parties has to do with the third
reading of the Bill. I suhbnit that the jis-
cussioI is irrelevant.

Mr. SPEAKER: The member for Pul-
Darn may proceed.

Mr. IIEGNEY: So the hon. member has
apolo.-ised.

M1r. Mlann: I object to the hon. member's
remark. I made no apology at all.

Mr'. SPEAKER: The member for Pilbara
may lfroeeed.

Mr. HEGNEY: Apparently the member
for H.2verlcy cannot take it, and so he has%
to risv in his place and try to put me off
the track.

Mr. M1ann: I will take all you can give.

Mr. HEONEY: Some time in 1944, when
the Country Party found that it was kick-
ing against the wind, it was considered poli-
tie to change the name of the organisation
and the new title adopted Was Country and
Democratic League. One of the planks of
the platform of the party is that it shall
not coalesce with any' other political party.

Mr. Mann: On a point of order! I ask
that that reinark be withdrawn.
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Mr. ILEGNEY: The member for Bever-
lcy is as full of points as a porcupine.

Mr. Mann: I object to the hon. member's
remark.

Mr. 'SPEAKER: I dlid not hear it,
Mir. Mann: On a point of order! I claim

that the hon. member's remarks are not rele-
vant to the Bill, which does nut mention the
Country Party or any other Party..

Mr. SPEAKER. Order! The member for
Pilbara may proceed.

Mir. lIEGNEY: I thought the hon, mem-
ber could take it. Apparently I am on the
right track and am saying only what is true.

M1r. Maim: I will give you all you want
in a minute!

Hon. J1. B. Sleenian: On a point of order!
Is the mnember for Beverley in order in
threatening- the member for Pilbara?

Mr. SPEAKER: I did not bear him.

Mr. HIEONEY: And neither did 1, but
there is an open invitation so far as I am
concerned. I do not wish to weary the
House by reading the opinion of the editor
oIf 14The Sunday Times" on the gulf between
the Liberal and Country Parties, or to
give the Premier and his supporters
the jitters by reading 4'Tho Sunday
Timne's" opinion of the Liberal Parly.
.sifiks to say that when the opportunity
nro ;e the Countr 'y and Democratic ILcnguo,
and the I.i44,ral Party, in order to gain office.
(lid vo:r!;, cc and the-y are now in office. Quite
ai nurmler of whips must have been cracking
for the plast daty or two in order to dis-
viliime the members of both Parties and to
.ti61v their freedomn of speech and freedom
uf action. They have not had the courage
iii this; debate to express their views. That
leads4 me to another point, the re'presenta-
tion in Parliament of the people of West-
ciii Australia.

One L 'as only to tar-n to official liublita-
lions to asertain whether this Bill will make
for thie better representaltion of our people.
Tlhere are 50) members of thme Legi~lative
Atsemhly and 30 members of the Leg-islative
Cmuncil. Since T was aI yonng lad and took
atk interest in public affairs, I was never
able to uinderstand why a person had to be

:6yetirs of ag e before hie could contest a
seat in the Lenrislotive Council, whereas' a
person had only to be 21 years of age to
eonte-t n seat for the Assembly. According

to the Vcar Book of 1941, which is the latest.
1 have been able to obtain, 206,000 electors
voted for tl~e Legislative Assembly and only
:32,917 for the Legislative Council.

This Bill is expressed to be for the pur-
pose of making provision for the better rep-
re- entation of the people of Western Aus-
trahiaL in Parliament. M1any attempts have
Iweit made in this Chamber by Labour
Administrations to alter the franchise for
another place. One such Bill, after a stormy
])assage, in this Chamber, failed to pass the
s4eond reading in another place. I recol-
lec another Bill Which Was introduced for
tlhe purpose of taking a referendum of the
people on the question of adult franchise
For the Legislative Council or-'abolition of
the Legislative Council. That Bill also cer-
taily did not pass another place.

Mr, SPEAKER: The bon. mnember is get-
ting away fromn the Bill.

Mr. HEONEY: You will he agreeably
su1rprised, Sir, at the way in which I will
link my remarks tip with the Bill in a few
moments. I haive already beeni interrupted
half a dozen times,. This Bill make., p~ro-
vision for the repeal of the Redistribution
of Seats Act, the Electoral Districts Act
the Electoral District,; Act Amendment Acts,
andl the Redistribution of Seats Act. Withi
all dlue deference to you, 'Mr. Speaker-

Mr. SPEAKERB: You are going Well now.

Mr. HEONEY: I was proceeding to poit
out that sonic timie ago a Bill was drafted
Oni the lines of the British Parliament Act
of 1911. One of the provisiotus in the Bill
was that ally legislation passed by this
Chamber during three successive F5e5gion.s
over a period of two years and whic-h tile
recaislative Conil refuised to pass woulm
aitoniativcally become law. The British iPar-
liament Act took away sonic of the powers9
of the British Hfouse of Lords, with respeVct
to the veto of legislation passedl by thle
Hoise of Commons. That Bill also did not
poa-;s the Legislative Council. I point ii
ak1-o the restrictted franchise for the Lerei
laItive Couincil. An elector miust he 21 years
of age, own freehold property to the value
of £50, or occupy a1 house of a rental value
of £C17 per annum11, before he can east a vote,
fo" that illustrious and august Chamber.

So we find that young men who served in
the Forces and bave returned are de,.ied z
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vote for the Legislative Council if they have
not those qualifications. They are deemed
to be lot fit and proper persons under our
Constitution to vote for a candidate for
electio:i to the Legislative Council, which is
part and parcel of the Parliament of
Westeen Australia. WVere it not so serious,
I would have been amused at some of the ar-
guments advanced by the Attorney General
in his attempts to justify the Bill. From
my observation of the attitude of members
belonging to both wings of the Govern-
mieat '3arty, I am satisfied that before the
legislation was submitted to the House it
was fully discussed by outside bodies. I
will ttke a lot of convincing before I will
believe that the measure was not seriously
discussed by both sections on the Govern-
ment side of the House with the primary
object of reducing the number of Labour
mTemnbers in Parliament.

Take the clause that deals with the
powers; of the Commissioners and their re-
port! As I read it, when that report is
ready the Commissioners are obliged to
have it gazetted and then within a short
period the boundaries fixed by them wvill
have tie force of law. This Parliament con-
sists of representatives of the people and
we shculd have the final say with regard to
boundary fixation. It is all very well for
menibrs to claimi that, having referred the
whole qutestionL to the Commissioners, that
should be final. The Attorney General
made itse of the Arbitration Court and its
awards for purposes of illustration. That
was not appropriate at all because the
workers and the employers go before the
court, submit their respective claims and
agree, to abide by the President's decision.
Parliament is the supreme body in the
Slate and should not abrogate to any out-
side body functions that belong to it.

I do not suggest for one moment that the
Commissioners in this instance will not be
quite above suspicion. I know they will
do a good job within the limits of the legis-
lation, but nevertheless I claim that it
would be only right and proper if the re-
port were submitted to Parliament for
Jinalisvtion. During the long debate the
Attorney General has been the only speaker
onl behalf of the Government, and it is
passing strange that the Deputy Premier, as
Leader of the Country and Democratic
League, has not had anytbing to say about
it.

Tip Minister for Education: I said quite
enough about it the other night.

'Mr. HEGNEY: The Minister for the
North-West has maintained utter silence.
He has given no explanation wvhy he, as the
ministerial protector of the interests of the
northern parts of the State, has subscribed
to a policy that has resulted in the intro
(]notion of a Bill to reduce the parliamen-
tary representation of the people of the
North by 23 per cent. I have no doubt that
the people in that part of the State will
be intensely dissatisfied with the actions of
the GJovernmnent and wvhen the opportunity
comes will voice their objections iii no on-
certain manner. I regard it as entirely un-
reasonable, impracticable and certainly un-
fair for 1Parliamnent to fix the quota, for
the North-West as a whole. I shall not in-
dulge in monotonous repetition of the hard-
ships confronting those living in the
northern p~arts of the State. I realise by
virtue of its geographical situation that
those difficulties must continue for years
to come. No member who haes dealt with
that phase has exaggerated the position.

Some time ago, in conjunction with my
three colleagues representing North-West
constituencies, I took action through the
Prime Minister with the result that Mr.
Dundas, anl officer of the Taxation Depart-
ment, was sent across to investigate the
conditions obtaining in the North-West and
northern portions of the State. 1ihad an
exhaustive discussion with him and placed
before hiji the position as I saw it. I sug-
gested that lie should keep an open mind
and see for himself exactly what the posi-
tion is. After 11 long trip through that
part of the State, Mr. ]Juudas returned to
Perth and] told me I had not exaggerated
in the slightest degree the difficulties asso-
ciated with life in the North-West but had,
to thk contrary, ratlier understated it.

Mr. Dundlas duly submitted his report to
the Commissioner of Taxation and I under-
stand that Mr. Chifley has asked for a copy-
of it. I believe the document is regarded as
confidential and that its contents are such
that publication would not be advisable.
'hat will give members somne slight indica-
tion of what the people of the North are
subject to compared with the conditions ob-
taining in the more populous areas in the
South. Some years ago the Commonwealth
Government amended the Income Tax As-
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sessment Act to provide for a reduction-
commonly called a zone allowance-of £40 a
year for people living north of the 26th
parallel. Representations were made to the
Government to increase that amount betaiuse
it was entirely incommensurate with the dis-
abilities the people in that area were obliged
to endure. Finally the Government increased
the amount for the North-West district to
£ 120. By a study of the map, members can
obtain sonic little idea of the vast areas of
country up there. But one must travel the
whole district to realise the extent.-of coun-
try embraced in the four North-West con-
stituencies. There was a time in the history
of Western Australia when there was no
Legislative Assembly but only a Legislative
Council-a nominee Chamber. I think it
was 1890 before responsible government was
granted. From 1832 to 1890 the Legislative
Council functioned with a privileged fran-
chise.

'Mr. SPEARER: The hon. member is get-
ting away from the Bill.

Mr. JIEGNEY: Yes, I knew you wvere
going to say that, and I intend to get back
to it. In 1800 the State was granted respon-
sible Government and from that time on-
wards the adult franchise has operated. For
the last 41 years representation of the North-
W~est areas has been four seats; and despite
the fact that various Governments and Lead-
ers of both Governments, regardless of poli-
tical colour, have spoken in favour of re-
duction in the number of seats, the figure
has been retained. This Bill, apart front
the North-West aspect, reduces the quota
for the people in the agricultural and min-
lag. areas front a basis of three to one to
two 'to one. Thai: is a rough-and-ready
basis, and I defy anyone to set down a figure
which will be fair unless it is very liberal,
as far as a State like Western Australia
is concerned.

Why is it that where the quota for people
in the outback portions of the State has
heeti three to one compared with the met-
ropolitan area, this Bill provides for a re-
duction on the hasis of two to one? If
we had scattered throughout the Stlate bi2
provincial towns like those in Queensland
there might bep some justification for certain
provisions in the Bill, but no such condi-
tions obtain here. In Queensland the num-
ber of people within 20 miles of Brisbane
is- about 34 per cent.; in Sydney and Mel-

bourne, 55 per cent.; and in Adelaide,
according to the last figures I saw, 52 per
cent, to 54 per cent. In this State it is 55
per cent., or almost 250,000 people. Those
people are concentrated in an area-and this
is where the policy of decentralisation so
often advanced by the Country and Demo-
cratic League comes into account-of 150
square miles-and if half the members in
this House represented metropolitan con-
stituencies the executive officers of various
organisations concentrated in the metropolis
would have a great deal of influence on
members of Parliament. The other 250,000
p~eople are scattered over thousands of
square miles of cou ntry and the average
member representing them has to travel long
distances and spend a good deal of money
from his rather meagre allowanece on travel-
ling expenses in connection with which there
is no reimbursement from the Treasury.

Tlic~e matters must be taken into account
in dealing wvith the Bill if there is to be
equity' and fair dealing. The position is
different from that in Victoria to which the
Attorney General referred in a self-satisfied
way. The population there is three or four
times that of this State and the size of Vic-
toria is about one-tenth of Western Aus-
tralia. In this book, "New Australian
States," by LT. R. Ellis, there is a map on
page 2.35 showing 19 self-governing coun-
tries of Europe fitted into the fringe of Aus-
tralia. The following countries could be
put into the area represented by the four
North-West constituencies of Western Aus-
ti-alia :-Hungary, Turkey, Denmark, Bet-
glum, Holland, Portugal and Italy. That
will give members a slight idea of the vast-
ness of that portion of the State. Coming
nearer hom~e to places like Wiluna, which is
only 713 miles away, and Mundi Windi,
nand Peak Hill, the people in those areas will
be at at disadvantage uinder this Bill.

The people in Meekatharra and east of
Meekatharra and those near the South Aus-
tralian border and at Leonora will all be
subjected to injustice tinder this measure
which is supposed] to make for better repre-
sentation of the people of Western Australia
in parliament. What humbug! What hypo-
crisy! Members sleep serenely and do not.
worryv about it. I said the Governmtent
might have considered a proposal to in-
crease the number of memhers of Parlin-
mont rather than reduce the representation
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for certain areas, and I think there was
ev-ery justifleation for that. Some of us
htave the idea that constitutional laws

made years ago shdould be unchangeable. I
(0not believe that. Here is a ease which

wvould have met the interests of the people
in tin Car-flung areas. If it is shown that
thle mnetropolitan area, by virtue of its in-
creasing p)opula tion, should have greater re-
prestunlation, then we should all subrscribe
to that, but we should do nothing to re-
qtiiee the representation of the people in
thle renioto parts. Provision is made in the
Commnonwealth Constitution so that when
aState has a certain population and so

qualities fqr greater representation, it auto-
miatically gets it. The arguments that have
lieen advanced against tine Bill are uin-

anwrable. I cannot help referring to
the provisions of the Electoral Districts
Act oif 1928, which provides, by Section

Fer tine Purpose of determining the number
(of Etoctoral Disticts to be allotted to each
of t~n, three areas described in the Schedule
hereto anld named respectively the Metropolitan
Area, thle Agricultural Area, and the Mining
and Pastoral Area, the following provisions
smlall apply:-.

(a) The number of electors inl the Metro-
politan Area, every three electors
in such area. being reckoned as two
electors, and the number of electors
in the Agricultural Area, and the
number of electors in the Minling
and Pastoral Area., every one elector
in each area. being reckoned as two
electors shall in the aggregate, be
divited by forty-six, and a. quota
thereby obtained:

(b) The number of electors in each area,
every three electors being reckoned
as two electors in the Metropolitan
Area, and every one elector being
reckoned as two electors in the Min-
ing and Pastoral Area, aS aforesatid,
shall be divided by sucb quota, and
thle quotient Shall be the number of
Etectorat Districts into which each
area respectively Shall be divided.

(0 When a quotient shows a fraction the
Commissioners may, in their dis-
c~retion, either disregard the frac-
tion or may increase the quotient to
thne neit higher whole number, pro-
vided] that the total number of dis-
tricts is maintained ait forty-six.

-There are two drastic alterations. One is
that the number has been altered from 46
to 47 and thle other is that the quota shall,
for country people, be reduced from a basis
of theve to one to two to one. That is a
retrora.de step which will have the effect

of making people in thle country areas
more dissatisfied with the central (Govern-
meat. Thle same attitude that is adopted
by, mnany people in WVestern Australia with
respect to the Commonwealth Parliament,
obtains among country people with respect
to tile Government in P~erth. Organisations
such as I have referred to earlier were
formned not because of the activities of
any' particular Government, but because of
thle distance of the people concerned from
thle central Government. As a matter of
comparison, the distance by air from Perth
to Cqnberr-a is 2,118 miles, and from Perth
to Wynddhm, by the coastal route, -it is 2,031
mile,,. 'flit gives anl idea 'or the justification
for the nrgunent advanced by the member
for Kimbherley. The distance from Perth to
Derby i,, 1,5010 miles hy 'air, andI fromn Perth
to Adelaide it isi about 1,700. The people
il fihe country areas and thle North-West
argue that thle tendency is to centralise
everything. Whilst illany people profess to
practise decentralisation, in fact the con-
tinued policy is that of centralisation.
Many of us must subscribe to the truth of
that statement.

With modern inventions and the manu-
facturing concerns that are likely to spring
up), the tendency will he for a dispropor-
tionteC increase in the closely-populated
areas, and a certain a-mount of depopulation
of thle country areas. One way to prevent
that tendency to some extent is for the
(iove'rnnnt to leave things at least as they
are with respect to the representation of
the people of the North-West. Members
on the Government side played their part
igntrdy last night 'whereas members on this
side-have been sincere in their protests. If
the people knew what happened during this
debate, they wvould certainly object to the
action of the Government in ordering its
wmmhrs, to maintain silence at any cost.

Mr. Hill: When did the Government give
that orderY

211. Grayden: You can take your tongue
out of your cheek now.

Mr.EGrNEY: While, some members on
the Government Side have professed to he
able to speak and act in this House with
perfect freedom, anyone who witnessed the
demonstration last night must haive been
convinced that such is not the case. I may
not he a member of this Parliament muchel
longor, butt I have. the interests of the Northi-
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West at heart. I know of the disabilities
suffered. by the people there, and the Gov-
erment which on the hustings promised to
do so much for that part of the State is in-
Dlieting a grave injustice upon it. 1 appeal
to the Attorney General to reconsider the
position of the North-West. Trim the popu-
lation has declined, but if materials and
manpower were available, a number of
people would go to the 'North-West and live
and work there.

If we are not to suffer a further decreasq
of population but want to contemplate onl
appreciable increase, it is incumbent upoit
the Government to leave the representation
as it is. The psychological effect of a re-
duction on the present residents would be
far-reaching. The secretary of the Kim-
berley Advancement Association is making
a special trip to inquire into the problems
pertaining to the North-West and I shall
see that he receives copies of the Bill and-.
reports of the debate on the measure. When
the people of the North-West learn of the
attitude of the Government, I am satisfied
in my own mind what their reaction will
be. The Premier is the Minister for the
North-West and even hie has not raised his
voic in support of the North-West.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. mem-
ber hans said that several timies and must
not indulge in repetition.

Mr. IVEONEY: I wish to have it on re-
cord that the Premier did not take part
in the debate or attempt to champion the
interests of the people of the North-West.
T appreciate the tolerance you have shown,
Mr. Speaker.

Mr. GRAHAM: I mnove-
That the debate be adjourned.

'Motion put and a divisiou taken with the
following result:-

Ayes .. . . 20
Noes: . . . 25

Majority against

M 1r. Coerley
Mr. Fox
Mr. Or.hatm
Mr. Hrawke
M r. Hegnay
Mr. Hoar
3fr. Kelly
Mr. Marshall
Mr. Ma.
M,%r. Needham

5

Avas.
Mr. Nulses
M r. Panten
Mr. Read
Mr. Reynolds
M~r. SIcemnan
IlIr. SIyan to
Mr. T~onin
Mr. Priat
'Mr. Wige
Mfr. Redoreda

(Yeller.)

Mr. Abbott
Nir. Ackland
Mr. IBevell
Mrsa. Cardell.Oli'rer
N1r. Coroell
MAtr. Done),
'.Ir. Oreyden
Mr. Hal]
Mr. Hill
Mr. Keenas
Mr. Leslie
Mr. Mann
Mr. McDonald

Noss,
Mr. McLarly
Atr. 'Murray
Mr. Nelder
Mr. Ninno
Mr. Perkins
Mr. Seward
Mr. Shears
Mr. Thorn
Air. Watts
Mr. Wild
Mr. Yates
IMr. Brand

Motion thus negatived.

MR., STYANTS (Kalgoorlie) [6.40 a.m.]:-
It is not with any grecat pleasure that I rise
to carry onl the debate. Only a keen sense
of dulty impels me take part in it. I much
appreciate the protection which you, Sir,
have afforded members on this side of the
House during the long hours of debate sine
midnight. Not only has the Government,
with the nssistance of the two Independents,
used its brutal majority to have its way
wholly and solely in this matter, but one
member at least on the Government side hat;
threatenecr a memb er on this side of the
HoustH with physical violence. The action
of the Government in compelling the Op-
position to take up the attitude it has onl
this Bill savours somewhat of man's in-
huminanity to mnan. It is also an esbosition
of the policy of !he two rulers of Germany
who believed that might was right. In
passing, I' may say I -have noticed a eon-
siderAhie chiange in the members of the Gov-
ernment since they have assumed power.
While- in Opposition, they were reasonable
on all matters, but now, with their majority
and hy the grace of the two Independents,
they) have assumed a different attitude. I
am remindled of the words of Shakespere-

]3ilt mnan, proudC Man,
Drest in a littlo brief authority,
Most igiidrant-of what ho's most assur'd,-
Plays suich falitastic tricks before high

Heaven,
As maqke the aingels weep.

A member sitting hehind mne has just said
that the Governmnent members ore drunk
with power.

Hon. J. B. Siceman: Put a beggar onl
horseback!

Mr. STYANTS: I well remember the
Attorney General, when sitting on this side,
of the House, making a very fine speech
during the war period. He- spoke about
the new order to which our boys would come
when they retlurned from the war. If this

2500
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Bill is an indication of the flew order, the
ruoflpr we get back to the old order, the
hotter. The British Commonwealth of
Nations, with their allies, fought two World
Wars ganthde proposition that might was
right. I thinke it very improper for men-
tiers of the Govermnot to use their majority
in this, Ifouse to get what they want, in
r -ery detail. That has been the attitude
OF the sponsor of the Bill, who has yielded
only i ,one or two minor instances. The
Atterrey GJewiral said that in his opinioi
Ilile people in the metropolitan area were
cqtitde I to greater representation than they
i1,w had: but, apart from a few ardent poli-
f cal followers of the Government I have
not heard of any elector in the metropolitan
area !uggesting that such representation
shouldbeicesd

Point of Order.

for. F. 3. S. Wise: I draw your atten-
tion, 'Jr. Speaker, to the fact th~at someone
miust have taken away the mane. -

Thte Sfergeant restored the mace to its
plare on the Tahie.

Debate resumed.

MrIt. STYANTS: As politician;, we can-
not but fail to recognise the fact that the
varage member of the public does not worry
whetlur he has a political representative or
not. We must first ensure that enrolment
ii made compuilsory and then that it is made
morrpulsory for people to record their votes.
Befor, compulsory voting, it was difficult
to gel even 50 tier cent. of the people to
recori. their vote. In my opinion there has
been no demnand by the people of the metro-
politan area for this Bill. I know what was
repor-ed in the Press after one of the ekec-
lion 'rictory celebrations a few days after
ihe result was assured. Some enthusiast
asked the Premier what his views were on
the question of redistribution of seats and
the F remier replied that it was a question
whi.4i could not be ignored by any flovern-
inent. There we have the genesis of the
Bill. I give the Premier this credit, that
if the, matter had been left to his personal
inclination, he would not have had this Bill
brought down at all.

Ron. A. R1. G. Hawke: I am sure he would
not I ave pressed the third -reading in the
way the Attorney General did.

Mr. STYANTS: The Premier's Party
ey.rganisstion applied pressure not only to

the lPrusnier, but also to the other members
of the, Gov(ernment, with a view to bringing
ill tli .S ;ne&a~rc for the purpose of getting
at politic-al advanitage over the Opposition.
It nia, he only at e-iuicidenee that the Bill
is expected to wipe out three Laboar seats.
The war otlice in St. George's Terrace has
spoken and consequently this measure is
before the Rouse. I do not think it worries
the metropolitan people to any great extent,
as time majority of theleR consider the record-
ing of their rote a nuisance. But that is not
the position existing in) the country areas, be-
cause,. as other members and I myself have
pointed out, country people depend upon
their nt-rroerntative to attend to their wanits
when hie is in town on his political business.
Not only does he deal with their political
interests but with their personal requests
as well. Thus the people in the country
areas are more vitally concerned in this pro-
posal than are those in the metropolitan
area, where business can be transacted direct
with Government departments and residents
can gain in formation they desire by means
of the telephone without the necessity of
leaving their homes.

It is a totally different proposition in the
rural and far distant parts of the State.
1 take extreme exception to one particular
portion of the Bill. While it sets out that
one of thie four northern seats in the As-
,sembly must go, there was another provision
that the boundaries of the North province
were not to be interfered with. It is of
p~articuilar interest to note that while the
averagie enrolment for the four seats in
the North-W'est is 773, the results of the
last election for the North province, which
embraces those four seats, disclose that a
total of only 625 votes 'was recorded for
1)0th candidates. How the Government Can
,justify taking away one of the North-West
seats in the Assemnhly and in the same mea-
sure Reek to prevent any alteration to the
boundaries of the North province, is difficult
to appreciate.

'Mr. Kelly: It does not ring true.

Mr. STYANTS: It munst create suspicion
in the mind of any impartial person that
political bias has animated the introduction
of the measure. It will not make for the
better representation of the people as a
whole, hut only for the benefit of the Liberal
Fart.y. Again I draw the attention of mem-
bers of the Country and Democratic League
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-this is purely political and certainly not
personal-to the fact that the big bad wolf
of the three sections supporting the adminis-
tration is the Liberal Party. I believe the
Country and Democratic League members
will live to recollect with regret the warning
I have uttered. I am afraid that the big
bad Liberal wolf will devour some of the
piolitical lambs from the country. I believe
that amongst the Liberals themselves are a
number who, until they knew of the party
funds for election purposes, were extremely
doubtful as to which Party they should be-
long.

There was at one-time Labour senator who
ratted on the Party and wvas expelled. He
said afterwards that he had been too ln
associated with that poverty-stricken orga-
moation. In a few short years the Country
and Democratic League members will realise
that their best friends are those associated
with the Labour Party and not those in the
ranks of the Liberal Party who represent
big business interests in St. George's-ter-
race. During the Committee stage I en-
deavoured to express my regret that so many
young and middle-aged men who entered
Parliament as a result of the last general
elections hold such conservative views. The
Chairman of Committees at that stage quite
rightly drew my attention to the fact that
I was out of order and I desisted. Now that
I have wider scope, I again express regret
in that regard.

It is a sad feature of our present era that
so many of these young men come here with
views that w~ere generally held at least 50
years ago. One could understand it with
older men who for so long, were subservient
to the wealthier class, a state of mind that
was ingrained in them, but that is not the
position today. Greater freedom is enjoyed
by the .people and children of parents of
modlerate means can have the advantAge of
higher education with a Prospect of attain-
ing the highest positions in the State. There
is now no subservient respect for the wealthy
that there was half a century ago. There-
fore it is all the more regrettable to see
youthful members of Parliament still bowv-
ing to the God of Mammon.

Another point which I made during my
second reading speech was that I consider
a much fairer way of overcoming the dis-
proportionate distribution of seats could be
availed of by the Government by means

of an amnendmient to the Constitution by
providing, in view of the increased popula-
tion, for additional members of Parliament,
so that more adequate representation of the
people could he obtained. There would be
nothing radical in such a proposition be-
cause in view of the last census the Com-
monwealth Parliament has decided to adopt
that course. If we consider that in 1899
wvhen the Constitution Act Amendment Act
was passed the population of the. State waq
184,000, whereas today it is over 500,000,
there would be nothing extraordinary
about a proposal to increase the num-
ber of members in the Legislative Assembly.
In 1921 the enrolnment& were 164,000. Be-
tween 1921 and 1939, a matter of 18 years,
they increased to 265,000. 1 admit that much
of that increase can be attributed to corn-
lpulsory enrolments and voting- for the 1939
election, but that rise in the number was
considerable.

In the eight years from 1939 to 1047, the
figure rose to 297,000, an increase of 32,000.
Again I say that the Government need not
have feared any adverse or hostile criticism
fromt the public or the Press had it decided
to adopt the same course as was followed
by the Commonwealth Government and in-
creased the number of members in the Par--
liament of this State. That wvou~d have pre-
served to the country people the representa-
tion they now have in the Assembly. Where
it wvas found and admitted that there had
been a large increase in population and the
number of electors had got out of all pro-
portion in tile metropolitan area, the addi-
tional number of members provided for by'
an amendment of tlm Constitution Act coul,,
have been placed in other areas and little
fault could have been found with that pro-
reduc-e. But instead of that, the Government
decides to bring down this Bill which Itaq
at distinct bias against the Lahour Partly and
is of no benefit to those members of the
C.D.T2 . representing country districts, but
which provides an extra three seats in the
metropolitan area, it is hoped, for the
Liberal Party.

While I believe that in a personal sense
every memiber on the Government side of
the House is the soul of integrity and
hionou-, when it comes to Partyv polities or
getting advantages for political purposes,
thee have no scruples about what is con-
tamed in a measure brought before the
Rhouse to achieve their ends. It is a regret-
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table feature and one that creates a cynical
outlook towards Parliamentarians by the
pnbli.!. When these things are referred to
the people, they say they realise the pro-
visionsi of such a Bill are not correct and
do not measure up to the high ideals ex-
peetel of the lawmakers of the State, but
nevertheless it is Party polities, and they
suppose that if the Opposition bad been
in yxwer it might have been inclined to do
the same thing. That is the psychology that
is created Amongst the people towards our
Parliament and politics, And it is most re-
grettable.

Bon. F. J. K. Wise! And is being fostered
by fttis Government to the nth degree. They
do not want friendliness.

Mr. STYANTS: A feature of the discus-
sion iluring- the last couple of In, has been,
particularly amongst Government sup-
pcrttrs, that they seem to have definite ideas
of w iat alterations are likely to take place.
One has seen them at the map) and the 'y canl
tell one the likely places where alterations
of the boundaries are g-oing to he made.
flow wer, they should not be too confident
about that. I have exlprt'sSd mn'y approval
of tl~e fact that the provisions of this Bill
are lo be submitted to anl Vletoral Cola-
mnission, in the members of wvhieh I have oil-
houn'icd confidence. T believe theyv will be
strici ly impartial in their recommendations,
and I would warn members on the Govern-
nient side, who seem to know the direct ion
in whichi the political boundaries will be
alterod, that it may not pan out exactly as
they expect. I think that to a great extent
it is, wishful thinkin 'g on their part; I am
satisfied they have no inside knowledge, be-
calls( there is none at this sta,2e for them
to olbtain.

There is no doubt that when the Hill was
being: framed by the Government Party' all
these matters wvere taken into consideratiba
and, as far as predictions could be made,
the Pill was fitted into them. I greatly
doubt, however, whether many of their antici-
paticns; and wishes will be fulfilled. There
are ,crtain features which I suppose all
mem )ers would like to have applied to their
own electorates, hut they will not have the
right arbitrarily to Altei the boun daries and
the division of electorates in the way that
the Oovernment has been able to alter the
formula relating to the qluota system. While
we all agree that alterations to the bonn-

dari2s were necessary and that a redistribu-
tion of seats was necessary, unless the Gov-
ernment was disposed to increase the number
of representatives for the metropolitan area,
I feel that there will not be the favournble
alterations for which Government supporters
are hoping.

No-one disputes the fact that a redistribu-
tion is necessary, but aill onl this side of
the House dispute the fairness of the for-
mula for arriving at the quota. A leading
article in "The Wecst Australian" said that
the second reading
carried without the
a division, thereby
sure niust be a just
viewv, and it is not
for a division then
distribution of seats
that when the Bill

on this Bill had been
Opposition calling for

claiming that the mea-
one. That was not my

now. I did not call
because I realised a re-
was justified. I hoped
was in Committee the

Government w%,old be reasonable and adopt
somne of the amendments suggested by the
Leader of the Opposition And myself. I'n-
fortunately the Attorney General could not
see his way clear to do that. In an atmos-
phere of silent voting, by the whole of hias
Party and two Independents, he defeated
most of those amendments.

Because of the attitude those on the
Treasury Bench have revealed during the
discussions on this measure, I am dis-
appointed to know that I had a totally'
wrong impression of them when they were
in Olmositioll. One ight say that their
most ardent supporters, indeed, their masters
from the War Office, had issued anl instruc-
tion that this Bill had to be brought down,
and that the Attorney General was not to
adopt an Amenable attitude towards any of
the Amendments. The Hill is now at the
th ir I reading stage, but it still does not spell
Justice, to the peoplep in the Goldfields area,,
the pastoral areas, and I think the majority
of the outer countryv Areas served by Country
And Democratic Lague menibers. Those4
members will have to face a position T
would not like to be brought uip against
when they seek to justify themselves to their
electors for supporting a measure depriving
the people i n the outback districts of sonic
of their representation.

I represent electors of the floldflelds por-
tion of the State-people whom it is con-
fiden-tly Anticipated by the Government will
lose two or three represeniatives-and I in-
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tend to have a division on the third read-
i-. The Bill may be altered in another
,'lace. It will be very doubtful if the rail-
way Bill gets past the Legislative Council.
At the bwst it will be altered drastically. I
have discussed that 'matter with member.;
of the Government Party in another place.

The Minister for Education: Have you
been tIling a little lobbying?

Mr. STYANTS: Not exactly. One of the
nuvmbers there asked me how this Roust,
ever managed to send such a Bill up to
them.

Hon. A. H. Panton: Why did not you
tell them that a brutal majority pushed it
through I

11on. J, B. Sleeman: When members there
review this measure it might go out.

Mr. STYANTS: That is so. One could
-ilmost sa-y then that they had justified their
existence.

The Minister for Education: What ahout
lettin_- it get uip there so that we can find
out?

1Mr. STYANTS: The only provision in
the Bill with which I can at all agree is
that which makes it mandatory for the elec-
thral boundaries to he fixed by an impartial
tribunal. That is a distinct advantage corn-
inired with having it done by Parliament.
The (lovernment supporters have had an
open go in regard to fixing the formula for
arrivinr at the quota and. if they had the
same chance in connection with the electoral
boundaries, we might find ourselves in a
much worse position on this side of the
House- than we will under the provision in
the Bill. In concluision, on behalf of the
electors of one of the Ooldfields constitu-
encies whirh I have the honour to represent,
I intend to have a division on the third read-
ingz and record a vote against this measure
ever going on the statute-book.

Ron. J, B. SLEEMAN: I move-
Th~at the debate be adjourned.

Motion put and a division taken with the
following result:

Ayes . .. . .. 20
Noes . .. . .. 24

Majority against4

Ifr .

Mr.
Itr:
Mr.
MNTr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.

Cnvefloy
Foir
(;raham
flawke
Ilogney
Hoar
Kelly
Marshall
Maay
NeedhAni

AYES.

Mr.
Mr,

If Mr.
IMr.
IMr.

Mr.
'Mr.
Mr.

Noss.
Mr. Ahbott
Mr. Ackland
Mr. Bosell
Mrs. Cardell.Qiver
M r. Cornell
Mt. Doney
Afr. Graydon
Mr. Hall
Mr. Keenan,
M1r, Leslie
Mr. Mann
Mr, McDonald

Nulsen
panton
Read
Reynolds
Sleenan
Styants
Tonkini
'Print
Wile
Rodoreda1

(Teler,)

'IMIr. McLarty
Mr. Mturray
'Mr. Nlde'
M.r. Ninimo
Mr. Perkins
Mr. Seward
Mr. Sliarn
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Watts
Mr, Wild
Mr, Yatest
'Ky. Brand

(Teller.)

Motion thtus negatived.

MR. GRAHAMW (Past Perth) [7.24 Mnj]:
it is not with any degree of relish that I
speak on the third reading, but the neces-
sity of the situation impels me to join with
my colleagues in protesting against the tae
ties adopted by the Government and its.
supporters. I never thought to see the
(lay when a deliberate attempt would he
made to prevent the Leader of the Opposi-
tion from speaking, as he had a perfect
right to do, 6or only after vociferous pro-
tests from this side of the House was he
permitted to proceed.

That this should have occurred is the
more remarkable in view of the fact that
the Leader of the Opposition has been
generous to and fully co-operative with the
Government. Perhaps he has erred onl the
side of being too generous. In many ways
he has assisted the Government and advised
Ministers on the presentation of the busi-
ness, and how necessary that has been is
evideuf to everybody. The Government has
used the bludgeon to secure the passage of
the Bill, and of course, will be successful
because it is aided and abetted without
shame by the two Independents.

Surely a measure that goes to the very
foundations of our political system was
worthy of some comment from those who
have averred that they are attached to no
political party! Those two members gave
us to understand that they would examine
all measures impartially and make their
decisions in aecordance with the dictates of
their consciences as to what was in the
best interests of the people. Nobody would
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suggest that this Bill does not contain pro-
visions calling for a measure of opposition
from. them. Apparently there was a hard-
and-fast arrangement with them. I do not
know what that arrangement wvas, but
seeiaigly they gave an undertaking iii ad-
vance that, come what may, they could he
relied upon to vote for the Government on
every issue.

In exactly the same way, the supporters
of th,- Government have chosen to make
this Bill a Party Bill. One would imagine
ihat .t wvas the perfect Bill, that it could
not be improved or modified in any way
whatever. The Premier probably received
somie advice on it when he was recently in
Victoria, hut the Bill seems~ o be tied up
in no uncertain way by restrictions 'which
obviously were imposed in the Party roomis
of th2 Liberal Party and the Country and
Jemoeratie League. Under no circum-
stancies was any supporter of the Govern-
mnent to dare to open his mouth on the Bill.

*Challenges have been issued on this side of
,,he Hlonse to country members to express
their views on the measure, but it seems
that :hey are afraid to commit themselves.
If they did tlieir duty, they would express
their opinions. They are in a predicament
and have chosen to remain silent.

As the official organ of the Liberal -Party
is siid, this is an important Bill, perhaps

the nrost important Bill introduced this ses-
sion. I point out that 84 Bills have been
introduced in this Chamber during this ses-
siion; and I venture the opinion that it
would have made no difference to the State
if S8) of them had not seen the light of day.
Notwithstanding that Parliament assem-
bled on the list July last, it wvas not until
the 26th November that this all-important
Hill was introduced. It has still to run the
Ezatunilet of the Legislative Council. Four
of the five months Parliament has been sit-
tiing have been wasted over trifling Bills,
and now we have the spectacle of members
sitting all night in an endeavour to get the
'Bill past the third reading. That accounts
f6r tie presence in the Chamber of not one,
but several members whose visits to it are
of a ig.ratory nature. They appear here for
the purpose of having their attendances re-
eord( d.

'.mI. Grayden: That is a lie.

Mi. GRAHAM: It is easy for my cheeky
friend from Middle Swan to make a state-

ment, of that nature. He knows that what
I said is perfectly true.

Mr. Grayden: It is not true.

M r. GRAHAM: It is.

Mr. Grayden: Would you name some of
thle members; 9

Mr. GRAHAMN: There is no need for me
to he personal.-

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!

Mr. GRAHAM: If the member for Mid-
dlie Swan had as great powers of observa-
tion as he has of being impertinent, he
would be well aware of the situation.

Mr. (hayden: Oh, my God! How much
longer do we have to listen to this?

I1-m. F. 3. S. WVise: You need not listen
to iE. You can go home.

Mlr. G1RAHAMA: The youthful member
for Middle Swvan-I do not criticise him on
account of his ageO, because that is a stage
through which we must all pass-

Alr- Styants: Some revert to it.

Mr. (iNAIiAM: -has made himself
prominent, Ile asserts himself bry way of
interjection only. He is one of those who
are afraid to speak to the measure, because
sulficient invitations and challenges have
been issued from this side of the House
for members opposite to speak and to rouse
ainy man who has an ounce of pluck.

11r. Girayden: 'Not one of the speeches
has been worth answering.

11r. GMRAM: I challenge the hon. mem-
ber to -stand in his place and defend him-
self, his Party 'and the measure before the
Ifouse.

M71r. (irayden: You have heen ranting for
the last quarter of an hour and what have
you told us? Nothing at all!

,11r. GRAHAM: A sage has spoken. For
the edification of members generally, it be-
conies necessary for me to point out that
there has been a wilful waste of time on
the )art of the Government so far as this
Bill is concerned. T propose to bring under
the notice of members some measures with
which we have had to deal.

Mr. SPEAKER: Thle hon. member is
speaking to the third reading and must
keep to the Order 'of the Day. This, is
not the second reading of the Bill.
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Mr. (1 ?AIA2[: I am suggesting that is any question of wasting time, the fault
tbere is an anomaly. Surely I am entitled
to show the House the manner in which
the Giovernment has frittered away the
time of members and] of the staff of Parlia-
ment,

Mr. SPEAKEP: Order! The lion, mlem"-
her must remember that this is the third
reading (lebate, and hie must confine himself
to thht.

Mr. GRAHAM1: That is so. I am en-
deavouring to indicate some of the mea-
sures that have intervened on account of
the (leliberate action of the Government,
had it not been for which we would have
had an earlier opportunity to discuss the
Bill.

Hion. A. R. G. Hlawke: There has been
another measure dealing- with the better
representation of the people in Parliament
before us for weeks.

The Attorney General: We have sub-
mitted a better one.

Mr. GRAHIAM: The Bills that have been
before us indicate the degree of importance
that has been attached to them. The Bill
file shows the list of measures, which I shall
read.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. momi-
her will resume his seat. We are dealing
with tile Bill at the third reading stage and
although a great deal of leniency has been
shown, I must d raw the attention of the
member for East Perth to the fact that
he vannot continue ais hie is it present.
Dealing with the question of debates on the
third reading of a Bill, ''a,'in the
latest edition, states --

The nooerdare on the tlir,1 reading of a Bill
is similar to tbat described in relation to the
seranil revling. lit the debate is more re.
strieted at ( lie Inter stage and is limited to the
muatters -ontained in tie Bill.

I 0.) not (lesire to he ton strict. but the
lion, member has been getting rath er wvid e
of the mnark. I must ask him to confine
his speech to the point at issue, which
other menibers have succeeded in doing
quite' well.

MNr. GRAHA'M: I shall content myself
by stating that the list of Bills indicates
that of the 84sgo far presented to the Chamn-
ber, those that are important could be
counted on the fingers of one band. If there

is not that of the Opposition.
Hion. F. S. S. Wise: Had we received

decent treatment from the Government,
there would have been no third reading
speeches at all.

The Attorney General: We certainly did
not know that.

M1r. GRAHAM: Steps wvere taken by the
Government that aroused the indignation of
inembers sitting on this side of the House.
I refer particularly to the sheer and utter
disrespect shown to the Leader of the Op-
position, and in the circumstances we are
entering our emphatic protest in the only
way open to us.

'Mr. Grayden: Plenty would think it is
just an exhibition of childish pique!

Ifon. A. H. Panton: That is what we
would expect from a child.

Mfr. GRAHA'M: There is onlyv one fur,-
ther step the Government could have taken
with a viewv to humiliating the Opposition,
and that is to have moved that the question
he now put. It was anticipated earlier
in the sitting that that woakld have been
done.

The Chief Secretary: That step was taken
by one of your members.I

Mr. GRAHAM: In view of the inmport-
ance that seems to be attached to this men-
sure, I a ni wondering where the claimi of
the Government to a mandate arose.'

llot. F. J1. S. WVise: It was not in the
policy speerhi.

Mr. GRAHAM: I am given to understand
very definitely' that there was no mention
of at redistribution of seats Bill on the Part
of the Leader of the Country and Demno-
cratic League, nor was there any reference
to it in the Policy Speech of the Lender of
the Liberal Party. Evidently its introduc-
tion arose as a result of a whim (in the part
of the Government. Realising the uncertain
position it enjoys, it is seeking, during its
first session, to pass a Bill for the purpose
of eliminating some of its political oppon-
ents. The passage of the Bill has been as
expeditions as possible notwithstanding the
lateness of its -introduction. The explana-
tion of its late arrival is that it is'sympto-
matic of the muddle indicated in the conduct
of the business of the House throughout the
session.
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Mr. SPEAKER: Order! Will the hon.
member please confine himself to the Bill.

Mr. GRAHAM: It is significant that no
private member sitting behind the Govern-
wient has dared to raise his voice regarding
the legislation. It is possible that Country
Party members were bludgeoned into such a
positi,)m by the Liberal Party, the numeri-
cal strength of which is slightly in excess
of that of the Country Party.

Ur. Grayden: You ate going well! You
will se)en qualify for a free trip to Moscow.

Hon. A. 11. G. Hawke:- Why don't you
go hcme and get into your hasinettel

Mr. GRAHAMN: I trust that during the
time I am assodated with Parliament,
whether it be long or short, I shall not he
guilty of the rank hypocrisy and double-
crossing induidged jn by the membber for
Midd:e Swan, -who somersaulted within a
few short mionths from every single thing
he said at the Federal election before.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! Keep to the
Bill!

Mr GRAHAM; Quite so, Mr. Speaker,
but I am being provoked by irresponsible,
irrelevant interjections.

Mr SPEAKER: Do not take any notice
Of thscm.

Mr. GRAHAM: If he persists, I shall
have to seek your assistance, Mr. Speaker,
in order to curb the ever-ready tongue of
-he member for Middle Swan.

Mfr Grayden: Quite a good effort!
lHon. A. R. G. Hawke: The member for

Midd'e Swan should join Bullens Circus as
nn a(robat.

MUr Grayden: That is about your usual
contribution to the debate.

Mr. GRAHAM: Why not stand uip and
talk like a man?

Mr Grayden: What are you?
Mr SPEAKER: Will the hon. member

:-esurre his seat-' Standing Order 144 reads-
The Speaker -... after having called the at-

tention of the Ilouse . . . to the conduct of a
niember who persists in irrelevance or ted-ious
repetition, either of his own argumients or of
the argumnents used by other mnembers in de-
bate, inay direct him to discontinue 'his speech.

I do not wish to take steps to order the
hon. mnember to discontinue his remarks, hut
T' would draw his attention to the fact that
lie is indulging in irrelevancies and repeti-
tion. I mu-st wan him to desist.

Mr. GIRAHAM: I shall endeavour to con-
form to your requirements, Mr. Speaker.
There has been much justifiable criticism of
the state of affairs that exists in connee-
Lion with many electorates. No-one can
gainsay that the time is ripe for Many
adjustments to be made. In the metropoli-
tan area tife electors range from slightly in
excess of 6,000 up to almost 16,000. There
arc extremes of a smaller nature in the coun-
try dist-icta. That does not necessarily in-
dicate that there should be in the introduc-
tion of a new measure, the establishment
of a new formula. All it suggests is that
the Government should set in motion the
machinery already in existence because none
of the electorates in Western Australia eon-
forijis to the requirements of the law. It
does not require a new piece of legislation
to overcome the injustices, anomalies and
discrepancies in existence at present,

This side of the Hodse has been criticised
for the fact that while it occupied the Trea-
sury benches for 14 years it did not take
advantage of that by bring-ing about some
readjustment; but as has been pointed out-
and I do not intend to be tedious about it-
several efforts were made. An attempt was
made in 1937, which was defeated because
every single member of what are now the
Liberal Party and the Country and Demo-
cratic League voted against it; and every
honest member in this House will concede

that from a date shortly after that time-
that is, the outbreak of the war-up to the
present it has not been opportune to make
an ,y change because there have been artificial
populaulons in many of the electorates
whereas on the other hand certain electoral
districts have almost' been denuded of popu-
lation.

That genera] movement of the people was
occasioned by the war. To satisfy the minds
of saome people in this Houise it would have
been necessary to have a reshuffle every six
or 12 months in order that there might be
.some resemblance between electorates of a
similar type so that they might have ap-
prox:imately the same number of electors.
During those war years, there were defer-
ments of elections and everything, else asso-
ciated with the war and the Labour Govern-
mnent was therefore in no sense remiss in
deali'ng with this matter, I venture to say
that had there been a Liberal or Country
and Democratic Leaguie Government in Wes-
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tern Australia from 1939 to 19461 it would
have made no attempt to alter the boun-
daries of the electorates because that would
have been too ridiculous in the circumstances.
It is interesting to recall that on the 29th
October there was a certain measure dis-
cussed for the last time in this House.

11on. A. RI. G. Hawvke. The Attorney Gen-
eral should be, interested in this.

Mfr. GRAHAMf: The Title of this Bill is,
amongst other things, "to make provision
for the bettor representation of the people
of Western Australia in Parliament.''
There is a Bill on our files about which
there was a lengthy debate and the Gov-
ernment has shown no spirit whatsoever,
no desire whatsover, to proceed with that
Bill which would, in a definite and concrete
form, allow for the better representation
of the people of Western Australia in their
Parliament. As a matter of fact, it goes
further than that. It provides not only for
the better representation hut for the re-
presentation for the first time of very many
citizens of Western Australia in one of the
Chambers of the Western Australian Par-
lianient. So we can gain some idea from
that of how sincere and concerned the Oov-
erntisat is for this alleged better represen-
tation in the Parliament.

flon. A. RI. G1. Hawke: The Government
was iii a frightful hurry to iutrodue it!

The Attorney General: It will come on.

Mr. GRAHAM: It remains on the stocks.
lion. A. R. 0. Iiawke: What chance will

it have now9

Mr. GRAHIAM: The insertion of the
wor(I "better'' in the Title of this 1Bi11 is
sheer hypocrisy, beetnuse it achieves nothing
of the sort. If thle Government was sin-
cere in its proposal that the people should
be better represented it would have pro-
ceeded with the ether measure and would
have gone throngh it from start to finish,
even sitting ail night if necessary, as we
have done in this connection.

flon. A. R. C.. Hawke: The other ipeasure
will have no chance of going through the
Leg-islative Council now.

The Attorney General: The two Bills -will
go together.

'Mr. GRAHAM: That particular Bill,
which is so distasteful to all conservatives,
will reach the Legislative Council so late in

this session that without any ceremony mem-
hers. there will proceed to dispose of it-
that is to say, out the window it will go
with only a minute, if any, consideration
at all. I am wondering whether this
chatige so far as the northern portion of
Western Australia is concerned does not
arise out of the fact that something went
astray at the by-election for d'ilbara.

Hen. F. J. S. Wise: There was Liberal
Party literatiire there to help the Indepen-
dlent candidate.

-_11r. GRAHAM: Very true. Apparently
in a feeling of revenge, the Government is
seeking to pass legislation which in effect
will mnean that Pilbara will be lest and con-
tained in Roebourne. So the electors of
PiLbara are being dealt with by this (1eov-
ernment, the Governmeut showing its dis-
pleasure because they refused to come to
heel and give the Government an additional
supporter so as to make its way easier in
this Chamber. I am wondering, to,
whether this process through wvhich we are
going at present-I might say which we arc,
enduring !-wvas anticipated by the (Govern-
nlent. Is there not significance in the fact
that notwithstanding that apparently the
intention was that this Bill should be com-
pleted last night, steps were not taken in
accordance with custom to consult the pre-
sent Leader of the Opposition perhaps to
catch the Opposition off its guard?

Mlight not Thle West Australian'- hare
had some inmkling of the intention of the
Governmient? Knowing full well what the
reaction of the Opposition would he-that
is, incensed at the treatment meted out to
it-''The WVest Australian'' becomes in-
spired, and this morning there is at lead-
ing article dealing with the Bill and jak-
ing reference to members in this Chamber
which in the ordinary course of events
would have been meaningless because the
Bill would have passed to the beyond, by
which I mean to the Legislative Council.
There is a trend on the part Of the (11v-
erment, which is a dangerous one. We,
as an Opposition, are numerically inferior,
and that is thle only way that we are in-
ferior, and what we say is played down in
the Press, and no matter how puerile the
utterances of the Government and its sup-
porters, they aire trimmed up in the Press.
We can only express to the Government
what we think of its tactics.
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1101. F". J. S. Wise: 1 intend to take steps
to hi ve one of them brought before the
Biar af Parliament before the end of this
IVtsCil for contemlpt of Parliament. I have
the proofs.

The Premier: 1 do not wonder at it.

Mr. GRAH-AM: In a Bill that we recently
disetissed, dealing with railwvay administra-
,ionI, there was anl endeavour on the part
of the Government to take away from mei-
qers sonie of the few privileges and rights
they have. The Government sought to re-
move from Parliament any direct say or
:-ontnl. 'This Bill provides for a Commis-
4ion of three and when that Commission
muakes a determination and finally decides
on it, Parliament, which is tile highest court
in ft- land, will have no power to do any-
thing- about it. In mfy first speech this
Nesslon [ pointed out the predicament that
confronted private members, irrespective of
which side of the House they sat. In many
insta ices, the first thlings we knowv of some
inijto -tant undertaking concerning our own
electuorates is when we pick nit the news-
p~aper and read of a decision of the Gov-
ernmnent. 'The House is in recess for seven
months of tile year. All sorts of decisions

w- nuide and steps taken. Private members
are not consulted, and neititer is- Partia-
itient in the majority of cases.

Tis is Another instance of the dangerous
pract ice or GIovernmient by ain executive
without there being an opportunity for
inenihers to give an expression of their
viewm;. Whoat is determined by this outside
authority is ito have full force and effect.
The 3i11 lass down a certain formula wvhicb
musvt be f(llIowed, bitt wvith the best in ten-
t inns ot thle world I le tribunal could con-
eivalily' make All sorts of errors by includ-
ifl!_ lens that bear no relationship to the
balnace at' thle electorate. Mlembers who re-
presi nt certain districts are familiar with
the territory and could put their point of
viewv before Parliament, which could then
inakc a determination. But no, this is one
tmorc instance where Parliament. is being
treated wvith deliberate contempt by the
G1over-nment because this sort of procedure
has manifested itself in other Bills. T made
fly %iew-point clear in regard to the value
of v Acs. After all, human beings record
votes, and the decisions made by Parlia-
ier: Affect people.

Members oftheb Government Parties
shorid be consistent in their attitude. I
recall, during certain referendum camn-
paigns, when we were told about the tre-
mentious population of the Eastern States
andl how due regard should be wade for
the vastness of this State and additional
representation given us. If the Govern-
meat supporters were sincere then they
shou~ld have some concern for the one-third
of WNestern Australia which is embraced
by the four North-West seats. That was
done in an endeavour to defeat Labour in
the F~ederal sphere, and due regard ought
now to be given by the members of the
Ministry when considering a subdivision of
Western Australia. There does not seem
to be any consistency in the outlook of the
Government. If we reduced the number
ofrinbers for the 'North-West we would
be asking the lesser number of represents-
tives of that large area to do the physi-
cally impossible. All members realise that
the work of a P~arliamentary representative
has increased many times. The work of
Government extends in many more direc-
tions than ever before.

Electors come to members with requests
that previously wvould never have entered
their heads, wvith the result that the calls
upon thle time and services of a member
are greater than they used to be. Persons
pionraelh the far Northern portion of this
State will bye asked to suffer even greater
hardship1 if one of their Parliamentary
repprest'titatives is taken fromn them. On1
the surface this might appear to be contra-
dictory of my earlier statement regarding
the value of votes, hut are we bound to hav-
ing only 50 members? If the claim is valid
that :"our is the minimum requisite to give
proper representation to the people of the
North, why not create an additional sent or
two seats to ensure a proper balance?

I am not aware of any satisfactory ex-
planation having been given as to why' the
Under Secretary for Lands is to be one of
the Commissioners and not the Surveyor
General. Surely the head of the Depart-
Anert of Surveys, who has had experience
in practically all districts of the State and
who is in charge of the plans and mapping
of the country, is the one with the ideal
qalifications for the work. The Under
Secretary for Lands has probably never
been outside an office.
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Ron. F. J. S. Wise: That is not right.

Mr. GRAHAMI: I am speaking entirely
impersonally and without the slightest in-
tention of reflecting upon anyone. My
point is that a clerk mnight work his way
tip in a department and, in course of time,
become Under Secretary for Lands, and
what could he be expected to know of the
State andi of'plans? There would always
be a professional officer to advise him. The
Surveyor General is the man whose experi-
ence and training wake him eminently suit-
ed for this work. The Bill contains many
anomalies and many points difficult of
understanding by a logical mind. In spite
of our attempts to improve the Bill and
make it more workable the Government has
been adamant. The measure must not be
altered in any material particular.

That strong resolve has prevailed. Ap-
parently every supporter of the Govern-
meat and the two unofficial supporters have
been well and truly disciplined and to a
man they have stood to their task till the
Glovernment has succeeded in bludgeoning
the measure through. I suppose that if
some bright spark in the Party room had
suggested a three, four or five to one bias
against the metropolitan area, it would
have been embodied. in the Bill, and Gov-
ernment supporters and the two Indepen-
dents would have religiously resisted any
attempts by the Opposition to alter the pro-
posal.

I sincerely hope it will never again be
MV misfortune to witness the spectacle of
the Leader of any Party being treated with
suchi scant courtesy as was the Leader of
the Opposition. That treatment was ill-
deserved in view of the lengths to which hie
has gone to assist the Government in the
conduct of its business, even to the extent
of showing 'Ministers how to prepare their
notice paper and adopt ways of dealing
more expeditiously with the business. Ex-
Celptioflhl assistanlie h]as been extended to
the Glovernment so that there mnight be
some semblance of order in the conduct of
the business. Apparently, however, all this

has been of no avail. Finding that the Op-
pos4ition was in a cleft stick, the Govern-
ment meted out this shabby treatment to
the Leader of the Opposition. Doubtless the
object was to embarrass the Opposition.

If supporters of the Government feel so
sure, following an election in another State

a fcw weeks ago, that they have an over-
whelming body of public opinion behind
them, how can they explain their studied
silence on this Bill? Their action on this
occasion impresses me as having beea a
mneasare of bluff. If the Premier feels that
we are suffering shock from the result of
the elections in Victoria, and is anxious to
stage a fight here, the Opposition will be
accommodating, hut let not the fight he
conducted on some foolish irrelevancy in
this House, but rather let supporters of the
Goveriimenit stand in their places, and make
their speeches and give the electors a fair
opportunity to show -whether they are be-
hind the present administration or not.
I venture to say they are not.

That is the reason why they have been
afraid to express their opinion on this mea-
sure. The display of weak knees, weak
spines, the lack of blood, stamina and all
the things that go to make men, on the
part of those members is deserving of the
censure of all right-thinking people. En-
rolments and elections are the keystone of
democracy, and if these are not provided
for in a right way extreme results are likely
to ensue.

Hon. 'J. T. TONKIN: I move-
That the debate be adjourned.

Motion put and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes
Noes

20
a5

M1ajority against

Itr. Covrler
Mr. Fox

Mr. Gra hanm
Mr. Hawks

M r. H-egacy
Mir, Hoar
Sirr. Kelly
Si r. -Marshall
Mr. bisy
Mr. Needham

Mfr. Abbott
M r. A&lcnd
Sir. Bevel)
Mrs. Crwdell-Oliver
Mr. Cornell
If r. Doney
Mr. (4rayden
XMr. Hall
Mr. Hill
Mr. Keenan
Mr. Leslie
Mtr. Mann
Mir. McDonald

Motion thtus ne

5

ATES.
M.fr. Nulcer,
Mr. Panion
MATr. Read
Mr. Reynoldsi
M r. Sleemoon
Mfr. St mu] 4

Afr. Tonkin
Mr. Triot
M1 r. WisLe
M r. liodoreda

(Tclkerj
Wors

Mir. Mfetarty
Mfr. 'Murray
Mr. NaiderY r . Ni n3no
Mr. Perkins
Sir. 8Re war d
'Mr. Skearn
Mr. Thorn
Mafr. Watts
Mfr. WVilId
Mr. Yates
Mr. Brand

Teller,)
gatived.
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MR. KELL.Y (Yilgurn - Coolgardie) It was always a pleasure to meet all sorts
[8.25 a.m.]: I feel myself in a most unusual
,oale. During the whole of my period as
r memiber of this Chamber, I have never
on any occasion addressed myself to a third
reading debate. In fact, there have been
very cea, third reading debates during the
whole of that time. I make no apology on
this occasion for offering a fewv further re-
Ilecticies on the Bill. Members have said
that tie measure is one of the most im-
portait likely to be brought down this ses-
sion. I wvonder whether the full realisation
of that implor-tance is appreciated by mem-
l)ers ) pposite. I do not want to labour
that point, as it has been mentioned several
limes; but I cannot help feeling some sym-
pathy with the Lone Star Ranger wvho intro-
duced the Bill and the typical tone Star
.muppcrt it has received. I did not join
.n the discuission on the amendments. I!
now :eel incensed foi- several reasons, and
lshall probably derive some comfort in

addressing myself to the thirdt reading. The
Glovernmnent 's attitude towards the amend-
11ente showed little consideration and scant
zourt.sy to members on this side of the
Efous . Another thing that astounded me
-and I think this is the only time it has
occurred in the six years I have been a
muember-is that pairs to sick members
have been refused on this important inca-
dire. It is my intention to offer some re-
flecetiojns on the Bill and upon the unpre-
-edeiited action in endenvonring to force
the third reading throngh at 2 o'clock in
tile I ioflhiig.

Sit ting sospciaded from 8.W"' to 9J.30 a im.

Mr. KELLY: I shall make one or two re-
ferences to matters I did not touch upon
during the course of my second rcading
speech. We have listened to several elo-
quent orations regarding the situation in the
North. I had the privilege in early life of
spending some happy years uip there under
conditions that were not as congenial as
those enjoyed by others living in the more
thick~ y populated parts of the State. From
ti ime to timue one of the mjost welcome vis'itors
wits the member for the district in the Legis-
lative Asscmbly. In those days members
were given every encouragement' to visit the
remote parts of their electorates, and they
were rendered every assistance to doa so
throughout that wonderful wealth-producing
portion of Western Australia.

[1251

and conditions of men from managers of
stations to fencing contractors and well
sinkers and all the other types to be en-
countered in the remote, districts. We were
far from the ordinary means of communica-
tion and] lacked the facilities that mean so
much to the city dweller. We were fortunate
if we got our mail once a month and fre-
quently the swollen rivens prevented its ar-
rival. It was always a pleasure to meet the
member of Parliament for the district and
place before him our various troubles. We
(liscussedl with him our many vicissitudes.
Now we find( that the conditions therejpoday
aire no better than they were way back in
1923.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: The Attorney General
says that they have aeroplanes now.

Mr. KELLY: Yes, we have heard of the
improved transport. One would think that
nowadays all that one does on a station up
North is to say "Tootle, tootle," jump into
the aeroplane and one is down in Perth in
five minutes! I doubt whether most of the
station people up there have ever seen a
plane pass their locations unless it was dur-
ing the war period when them wvai consider-
able aerial activity. If the provisions of the
Bill should become law and the number of
members representing North-West constitu-
encies are reduced from four to three, it will
be almost impossible for those three to cover
thei-, vast territory in the short time that will
be available to them to attend to the require-
meats of their electors.

All that I have said, both now and during
niy p revious speech, must have been suffi-
cient to convince members that it would be
foolish and unjust to deprive the people
up North of the representation to which they
are justly entitled. I have been a constant
reader of the Press for many years and have
made some research as well, but nowhere have
I been able to discover any public demand
for the introduction of this legislation. Occa-
sionally there have been articles-mostly
leading articles-ia the Press stressing the
need for a redistribution of the seats for the
Legislative Assembly. I do not think the
published statements were at all engendered
by public demand nor did they express public
opinion but rather that of a few seeking
their own ends.

Little or no reference has been made to
the electoral rolls. I regard that as one of
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the most important features affecting this
legislation, should it become law. That the
rolls are in a had state is not due to lack ot'
effort on the part otthe registrars and their
staffs but rather to the laxity on the part
of people in uneontested elietorates.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! Would the lion.
miember mind bringing in the Bill occasion-
viily and making some allusion to it so that

can get the hang of' his remarks.

Mr. KELLY : The tribunal that will he
appointed to, deal -with this matter should
start off with the advantage of thoroughly
cleansed rolls. That is essential if' the Comn-
mission is to make a worthwhile statement for
the information of Parliament. Any snuch
decisions must be hased upon the electoral
rolls.

I think this House should have some assur-
ance that the rolls wilt be thoroughly
cleansed before any attempt is made to effect
further subdivisions. I view with great con-
cern the fact that little mention has been
made of that aspect. I know it will take
some time for these rolls to be thoroughly
investigated and for people to be given an'
opportunity to get on the roll and I think
it is the duty of the Government to make
certain that those rolls are in first-class
order. While I desire to see that done, I
would point out that in a large proportion
of the mining area the exemption period
will start about the middle of December and
will continue until about the end of January.
During that time many hundreds of people
will go from the mining areas to various
parts of the State and will therefore not
be in a position to attend to the rolls.

I feel that a delay should take place in
the cleansing of the rolls until they can be
completed to the satisfaction not only of the
tribunal but also of the people of the State.
On several occasions the Attorney General
has made reference to the impossibility of
this measure being considered on an area
basis as well as a population basis. Why?
Simply because the area basis is not laded
to the great extent that the' city electorates
are, and he, thinks it is inemahbent upon him
to provide for the outside areas. Where
would this State have been but for those
areas? Where would the finance which has
brought this State to its present position
have come fromi Where would we have
derived finance if it had not been for the
wealth produced in the North-West and

from the mining, agricultural and dairying
industries far away from the centre of Gov-
ernment, the only parts of the State whene
(irones cannot live?

It it had not been for the back country
and the huge wealth it has produced, there
wo~ihi have been little progress in this State
in tie past two or three decades. I would
draw attention to the elections of 1930 when
For I1 days after the declaration of the
pall in all other districts there 'were out-
standing boxes in the Yilgarn. It was not
until the evening of the eleventh day that
the boxes from Hastter's Hill, 120 miles dis-
tant, were received by the registrar at South-
ern Cross. That will give an idea of the
immensity of the area and the difficulties
of transport outback. Yet 'we have the glib
statement made here that the size of an
electorate does not come into the reckoning
so far as this Bill is concerned.

There are elderly miners and pensioners
and young men with their wives and families
existing under wretched conditions in the
back country. They have crude methods of
transport and bad roads and their stores and
everything else they require have to be car-
ried over long distances. That applies also
to the water in which they wash. They have
no trains, buses or trains. Rarely do they
have refrigerators and they seldom see a
beach, and only on very rare occasions are
they able to take a full bath morning and
night as we in the city are privileged to do.
Are t 'hese people receiving consideration
under this Bill? Is this the Attorney
General's idea of a fair and equitable
distribution of the voting strength of this
State, and of fair and reasonable treatment
for people in outback areas?

The conditions -under which they live and
the privations they suffer are appalling. I
could outline hundreds of similar cases with-
out repeating myself in detail1 and now
many of those, people are threatened with
losing the only privilege they have, and,
one which is not costing them much, either.
I refer to their Parliamentary representa-
tion; the value of being able to confide in
somctody 'who understands their troubles
and is able to procure for them their various
requirements from time to time, and to at-
tend to business f or them in the Mines and
Lands and other departments. I

It is only through their Parliamentary
representative that they are able to secure
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these Ithings. 'Yet this Bill will deprive
them of this privilege because they will be
practically disfranchised and the attention
they will get when the existing electorates
are nudle twice the size they are at present
will be very small., There has been no genii-
hic attemp~t by the Attorney General to jus-
tify the measure. He has spoken as a lone
star ranger to justify the one point he had
to mnake; but because of the insincerity be-
hind that point, there was a lack of clarity
in its'enuinciation. There has been no pub-
lic demnad for this measure at any time.
Moran Ily 41 Bill coining before this Chamber
is brought down in response to a demand or
because of circumstances necessitating its
framing. I submit that onl this occasion
pree~ent has not been followed.

The Hill has been born in the first place
through circumstances that have been evi-
dent ii one section of this Parliament. Con-
citioui that the members of that section are
endeavouring to obviate are responsible for
the provisions in the Bill. I could sum
Ihlem uip in two short references. One is to
rp*dfuc! Labour representation and the other
1.6 increase Liberal support. The clauses
Of the Bill are moulded onl unsound, unfair,
Ilust and unprincipled foundations. There
.s no attention to justice except that three
just men are being- appointed to do the
,job. That is the only redeeming feature in
the measure.

The ridiculous portion of the Hill is the
provision for thle sepa ration (if the State
into bree divisions. I think there is every
Justi flieau! ion for. tliis Cham ber to accept one
or ol her of the amndments submnitted by
the Leader of the Opposition and the meri-
her for Kalgoorlie, one seeking to increase
thle civisions to. four and the other to five.
There is room in this State for at least five
divisions, and each would he twice the total
area of Victoria. Consider the immensity
of this State. The agricultural industry,
apar: from the dairying section, would in
itself justify the inclusion of a 9eparatc
division. There is the centralised mining
position, plus the outskirts of mining, which
would be entitled to be wade into an en-
tirely separate division. Who in this Chamn-
ber would deny the pastoral industry A
sepa rate entity, where divisions are conl-
vern,!d Yet we find that these three nujor
divisions are grouped as one. Whpt is the
motive? Members could easily supply the

answer to that q1uestion. From no matter
what angle I view this proposed legislation,
I cannot find any tangible reason for its
introduction. Finally I wvould say that the
Bill reeks with inconsistencies and insin-
cerities.

MR. HOAR (Nelsol) 19.52 a.m.] : For
the last five or six hours I have, on every
possible occasion, voted for an adjourn-
mnent of this debate in the hope that we
might continue it under better conditions,
anid after everyone had had a well-earned
rest. But the Premier and the Government
are E.diuAnt.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: Am!d Ministers are
asleep.

Mr. HOAR: Exactly. It gives me some
satisfaction to register my protest at the
action of tile Government, the Premier and
tile Attorney General in refusing to grant
sonic small amount of time between the
Committee stage and the third reading of
the Bill1. The Government fully appreciates
the fact that until recently we were gov-
erned by a body of men who had very high
ideals and gave great service to the State. I
think the treatment mieted out today to the
Leader of the Opposition and to the Party
he leads is disgraceful and ungentlemanly
to the nth degree. To say I am surprised
is to put it mildly. We in this Chamber
have had thle opportunity of meeting each
other, not only in the course of debate, but
in the corridors outside in a friendly manl-
ner, and we have h]ad the opp)ortunity of
sizing tip each other. We are therefore in a
position to judge what attitude a manl would
be likely to adopt in given circumstances.

Although no member of this side of tile
House could at any time agree with or sup)-
port any of the policies enunciated from the
other side of the House, I do not believe
there is one man sitting here who, had he
been asked, would have said he expected this
particular line of treatment. it was grossly
unfair, a disgrace and anl insult to a Party
wvhich has given valuable service. T believe
I shall have the distinction of being the only
member of this Chamber representing a
constituency, prominently agricultural, who
has voiced his opinion on the measure. I
consider that to be somethine: of an honour,
but it is an extraordinary situation Whelk
we come to see on the other side of the
House men who, like myself represent
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farmers in remott! places, through some
reason-fear, policy or direction-have felt
themselves unable to express an opinion on
this matter which vitally concerns their
electorates when we come to consider the
vote values in relation to the other sections
of the connuinity provided for in the Bill.

The fact that members opposite-in par-
lienlar those of the Country and Demo-
critic League-have- refrained from ' any
utterances, is tantamount to saying the Bil
is perfect. If the present Opposition eon-
siders it ncessary to check the Bill. from
many angles and move amendments to it,
it should be desirable for the Glovernment
to) give closer attention to the amend-
ments placed on the notice paper. It is-also
important for Country and Democratic
League members, if they examine the con-
tents of the Bill, to express their opinions
freely. I say definitely that no Bill that has
ever been presented has been perfect at its
introduction. When I conic to think of it,
I begin to wonder how this Bill came into
being. The Government is composed of
Country and Democratic League, and Liberal
Party members. floes it consider that it
has a mandate from the people to introduce
a Bill such us this 2 The Liberal Party did,
dluring it-, election campaign, make some re-
ference to the necessity for an examination
of the electoral boundaries. The reference,
in the points from the Liberal Party's policy
is a brief one, and is as follows:-

Proportional representation to be examhined
vill a view to its application to State elections.

I could understand the Liberal Party%, had
it been returned as a flovernaicat, proceed-
ing with this. measure, and I would say it
had a mandate to do so. But when I have
read, as I have done, the entire Policy
Speech of the Leader of the Country and
Democratic League and find no reference in
it to any desire on the part of members re-
presenting country constituencies, to a Re-
distribution of Seats Bill, T begin to. wonder
how the measure came into being. I can

D~ivimainethat when the two Parties, by
a srok ofluck, caeinto this position of

unholy wedlock, one Party btgan to domnin-
ate the other, and it was easy to see that
the Liberal section of the coalition must be
able 1o enforce its will on those who,-a few
weeks previously, did not hav'e a policy at
all on redistribution. It is said thut the
('.1.L., jiut before the M arch elections,, knew

exactly what the Liberal Party intended to
put before the electors. All the policy points
were well known to it. The League knew
that if the people decided upon a change of
Government, it would be a coalition Govern-
nient. Yet the League did not cunside-r v.
distribution of sufficient importance to in-
('iLude in its policy. On tlirse --roulndls abuit,
I take it that the C.DL. dlid not. believe i
I he necessity for redistribution.

What consideration has been given to the
outback people and particularly those in the
-North, and those in certain portions, of the
Goldfields and pastoral areas? What cuti-
sideration has been given to many remnote
agricultural areas when the Government
says, in effect, that their disabilities are no
greater than those of districts adjacent to
the metropolitan area? Ministers who eon-
sier that to be a fair and equaitable hasis
for judging- vote values are entirely ouit of
touch with. the people of the remote areas.
They could never have been through such
,areas as some I know in the South-West
that have been denied the n~ormal amenities
of life, and all the quotations to prove that
air services and-postal and wireless ameni-
ties are now available do not satisfy the
people tucked away in isolated corn ers of
the State. When the Government has ade
the vote in such places equal to that of
people adjacent to the metropolitan area,
I say that those who framed the Bill rlid
not have a clear perepltion of the people
they claim to represent in all parts of the
State.

There is another principle raised by the
Bill that T have always opposed and will
continue to oppose so long ats I have a seat
in this Chamber, and that is the delegation
of Governmental authority; in other -words,
the pushing on to the shoulders; of other
people work that Ministers, by reason of
their election to Parliament, should do. The
Government hats refused to permit the find-
ings of the Commissioners to be presented
to Parliament to the end, that they might be
considered and legislated on. That is wrong
in principle. If authority be delegated for
tho purposes of the investigation, well and
good, although I would never agree to that
arrangement being carried to the ex-
tent the present Government has done.
Authority has been delegated to manny
hoards, commissions and committees to make
inquiries on its behalf. Thtat is about all
the Government can point. to -in the way of
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achlievemnent so far-this; capacity for push-
ing its responsibilities on to other people's,
shoulders. This Bill is a1 maItter, at vital iii-
portaflc3 to the State in that it will determine'
for a num-fber of years the voting values of
citizens. It is far too implortanat a mnatter
to be left entirely to a bodly of men, how-
ever efficient and honest they might he(-a.
body q'tite outside the responsiblibty and
a uthoril y 0 t this Pa rliamnent.

On tint ground alone, I should be very
reluetar t to give the mneasure any support.
I belie; e that the Governinent made a very
grave nistake in the early hours of the
morning when it did not show the usual
conside;-atiou that is extended to an Opposi-
lion Party. It was a most undemocratic
thing to (to. For it there might be pre-
cisients, but if there are, I consider they are
wrong. T am astonished that members of
the Liberal and Conx~iry Pairties, -who have
been telling- the people what champions of
liberty and freedomn they are, should follow
the lead of the Premier who, a little while
ago, was waving his sword of freedom oii
his roaJ to Victoria. Those are the men in
charge of the OoIvernnwoet-men01 who do not
extend ordinary courtesy to the Opposition
that has given such good service to the State.
Had that incident not occurred, I, after
having weighed the Clovernmnent's attitude
to awe idments proposed from this side of
the House, might have been able to decide
theit this was a useful instrument for deter-
mining vote values onl a reasonable basis,
hit owing to the conduct of the Govern-
meat, I say that, however close the voting
Inught lie in this Chamber, I should he ira-
pelled :-o vote against the Bill.

MR. FOX (South Fremantle) f 1O.7 a.m.]
I regret that it has been necessary to keel)
the House sitting so long. Had the Gov-
ernment shown the courtesy invariably ex-
leaded- to the Leader of the Opposition,
there would have beea no need to continue
the debate through all these hours. Now
that wi' have been refreshed with a mecal,
it will not be diffiult to continue the debate
jor another few bouits. I do not knowv
whethe' the Government proposes that the
Rouse shall meet again at 2.15 p.m. If it
does, m- shall he able to se-e who are the
better itaycra.

Whe i the Government unexpectedly gal
powerv, the Liberal Party-the St. George's-

terrace junta , that controls the Party-
thougH it a. good opp~ortunfity to have a re-
distribution of seats Bill- introduced that
might wrest two or three seats from the
Labour Party. It was considered that the
redistribution could be so laded against us
as to produce this result. At the outset, it
is propoted In deprive time North-West4 of
one of its seats. I con'sider that the Country
Party had very little say iii the framing of
the Bill; that would be left to the Party inl
[lie Terrace-th e St. George's-terrace
farmers who farmi tbe farmers. There is
very little affinity between the members of
thle Country Party in this House and those
of the Liberal Party. We certainly find
considerably more affinity between the vari-
ouis industrial sections and the Country
Party.

The farmer is a cog in the umachinery of
the production of wheat, as much as the
Collie miners, the railway mn and hundreds
of other workers are cogs in their respec-
tive industries. The Liberal Party only
w'ant the farmers. for w~hat they can get
ouit of them.

MAr. Mann:, This baa nothing to do with
the Bill.

Mr. F"OX: it bhas much to do- with the
Bill. In) -the past, at electioni timec, the
pcople were told that the Labour Party
were bound hand and foot by CaucuIs,

"Members: So it is.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!

Mr. FOX: We were told onl the hustings
about hOW f i-c the other parties were.
They -,poke according to their conscience.

Mr-. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. nii-
her is now right off the third reading of
the Bill. He must confine himself to that.

M1r, FOX: Mr. Speaker, you gave 'other
speakers much latitude. I hope you will
also allow me a little. Our side of the
Hlouse. is prepared to give latitude to anem-
hers of the opposite side. I think we can
make a good guiess why members on the other
side hive been so silent in this debate. That
remark applies also - to the Independentsi.
The leaders of the Country and Democratic
League and the Liberal Party held a threat
over their followers, sAaying, ''If you do
not vote for this Bill, we will have an elec-
tio n; we will go to the country.''

Mfr. Mann: I wish they -would.
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Mr. FOX: Why does not the member for
*Beverley cross over to us and give us an op-

portunity of going to the country', That is
why those members during the past few
days were so silent. They were afraid of
going to the country and of being thrown
out at Parliament. Theliy were a litlec
cocky just after the Victorian election be-
vause of the propaganda poured out by the
l'res< , but that has cooled off considerably
and in a little while the subject will he
forgotten alto~oetber. It will lie bard to
resurrect it, I have been wondering at the
sitrict discipline exercised by the leaders of
the Parties on the opposite side over their

members. How did they manage to muzzle
the member for Mft. Marshall? It must
have been anl exceedingly diffiflilt job. I
could not imagine his being olft this side of
the House and keeping silent!

Mr. Grahami: God save uts from that!

Mr. FOX: I do not know how his leaders
did it. What T cannot understand is that
members onl the opposite side are sitting
clovn and apparently thinking they will de-
rive some benefit from the Bill. The Liberal
P'arty wishes to lie the dominant Party in
the coalition. The Party is seeking to take
a couple of seats away from the Labour
P'arty and one from the Country Party and
to cecate three new seats in the imetropoli-
tan area. The Liberal Party would then
be ascsured of office. I6, members are in
nilice now owing to fortuitious circumi-
dtances9; but if they went to the country
r doubt whether they wourd be returned.
When we consider the great service rend-
ered to the State by the pioneers of tMe
(:oldlields and of the North-West, who en-
dured great hardships, surely they arc en-
titled to consideration.

In nmany instances the Groldfiilds pioneers
lived 60 or 70 miles from a railway, a small
distance when compared with some of the
distances that the pioneers of the North-
WVest were living away from communication
of any kind. I myself lived on the Gold-
fields. 50 miles away from rail commiunica-
tion, and I know how- difficult it was to
jive uinder those conditions. We should not
place the people who live in these outback
districts on the same plane, as people living-
in all agricultural district. Farmners today
have nearly all of the eonvciiences that
are available to dwellers in the city. They
vanf grow their own vegetables, and, if they

have, ant ample water supply, call grow
enough of thenm to last the whole year.
G-oldfields residents have no hope of doing
that, owing to the scarcity of water.

.The mnen who pioneered the Goldfields
and other outback districts were responsible
for the opening up of the State. Had it
not been 5 rv the (ioldfields, the develop-
ment of our agricultural districts would
have been delayed for a long time. The
population of Western Australia in 1892
was small, but after the discovery of Cool-
gardie, and later 6n Kalgoorlie, there were
large increases in our population. We
sThould not put those men onl the same
plane as men living ill the agricultural
area; that would be altogether wrong. The
Government has given insufficient attention
to the development of somne of our Gold-
fields districts. There are sonice low-grade
(Ire Shows in the district of the member
for Vilgarn-Goolgardie, and a new town

igh-It grow up there overnight, as has hap-
pencil in other places.

I regret that the Oovernmnent has seen fit
to take away one seat from the North-
Wt est. In my opinion, the least the Govern-
uncut could have done would be to give that
district four seats. The distances which
North-West members must travel when
going through their electorates is very
great, and it is necessary' that they must
keep in touch with their constituents. C'er-
tainly the Minister for the North-West
should be the last person to ngr~e to de-
priving the North-West of one of its seats.
I am very surprised that lie should have
decided upon such a course. Before the iii-

'cption of Responsible Governint, the
Gsovernment nominated one-third of (hep
mnembers of the Legislatie Council, the re-
maining members being e ilected by the
people. The Government took fine care
that the domination of the Legislative
Council should continue indefinitely, or until
such time as that august body itself de-
termined to give better voting facilities to
the people of the State.

We have just emerged fromt a protracted
war and 1 am convinced that during that'
period the Labour Party made a grave mnis-
take. WVe said that for the duration of
hostilities we would introdue no conten-
tious, lelgislationl. We had the spectaele of
hundreds of young fellows going away to
the wvnu fighting to preserve the property
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iights of those entitled to vote for the Legis-
lative Council, many of them dying on ser-
vice; and Yet the Legislative Council will not
give those young fellows a vote for that
House. Could anything more hypocritical
be imagined? There is no intention on the
part of the Government to provide for the
better representation of the people in Par-
liament. All Ministers are concerned about
is that they shall establish their Parties
more firmly in office. History has a habit
of repeating itself and the last Government
.hat indulged in gerrymandering of this
sort was returned with reduced numbers.

Won the Opposition side of the House,
are riot ill-disposed towards a redistribu-
tion of seats but in view of the way in
which it has been accomplished I have no
hesitation in saying that members of the
Government will experience a crushing de-
feat next time they go to the country. That
has teen the fate of gerrymanderers in the
past. It is typical of the mental attitude
of tke Government of the day that when
the 'Minister for Lands introduced a Bill
dealing with dried fruits the other even-
ing, his main concern was to prevent people
exercising a bloc vote in accordance with
their desires. Fancy trying to prevent
people from voting as they wished!

Mi. Reynolds: That is the new demno-
cracy.

Mr. FOX: I never before heard of such
ridic-ilous nonsense in all my lifis. The
member for Yilgarn-Coolgardie referred to
the necessity of putting the electoral rolls
in order. I agree with him. We know that
during the wvar years and subsequently
houses have been very difficult to obtain
and in the Fremantle district there has
been a considerable shifting of population.
When an election is due it is always neces-
sary to see that the rolls are in order and
on each occasion substantial alterations
have had to be made, many names being
crosted off and many being put on.

I Ibnow that I could put a great many
more names on the South Fremantle roll
tihan appear there now. At the last general
eleet: on I (lid not bother about it, hut I will
take fine care that next time that matter will
be attended to. The Electoral Department
and ts officers in the various districts should
do (verytllilg possible to ensure that the
rolls are in proper order. The situation Is
different regarding the Federal rolls because
the Postal Department helps considerably.

I 126f

I have added my quota to the protest against
the unsportsmanlike and undemocratic Re-
tion of the Government with regard to the
final stages of the Hill. I have not spoken
to the Leader of the Opposition about it
but in view of what happened when you,
Mr. Speaker, were putting the third reading
and the Leader of the Opposition and the
Deputy Leader were onl their feet, it was
obvious to me that there had been no com-
nmication on the matter between the Leader
of the Opposition and the Attorney General.
I pr-otest against the manner in which the
Bill has been submitted and against the
silence of Government members who, how-
ever, will in due course have to go before
their electors.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. . .. 27
Noes .. - . 18

Majority for

Mr. Abbott
Mr. Ackland
Mr. Downl
Mrs. Card.][-Olivor
Mr. Cornell
Mr. Donny
Mr. Graydon
Mr. Hlal
Mr. Hill
Mr. Kaenn
Mr. Leslie
Mr. Mann
Mr. McDonald
Mr. Metarty

M~r. Corner
Mr. Fox
Mr. Graham
Mrn.Hak
M r. Hingual
Mre. Har,
Mr. Kelly
Mr. Marshall
Mr. May

Mr. SPEAKER:

9

IAYEs.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Murray
Nalder
Needham
Miuna

Perkins
Read
Reward
Shasa
Thorn
Watts
Wild
Yates
Brad

Noe.
Mr. Psoton
Mr. Reynolds
Mr. Sleenmon
Mr. Smith
Mr. Styants
Mr. Tonkin
M r. TrIat
Mr. Wise
Mr. Rodoreds

(Tellerj

I declare the third read-
ing of the Bill carried by an absolute
majority.

Question thus passed.
Bill read a third time and transmitted to

the Council.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE PREMIER (Ron. D. R. MeLarty-
MurraY-Wellington) : I move--

Thait the Hoose at its rising adjourn till
Tuesday, the 9th December, at 4.30 p.

Question put and passed.
House ad~ourvred cit 10.29 am. (Friday).


